
FOUR MEN CONFESS 
TO KLEIN HOLD-UP

s i O A i u m i i n E s
AT PAUOTTI TRIAL

Two Negroes and Two White 
Hen Arrested in East 
Hartford Ca$e; Victim’s
Condition SdD Critical. Middletown Man Says He

Knew of No Fights and 
Got No Pay.

Hartford, Feb. 7.— (A P )—After a 
peralstent all-night search by detec
tives o f the Hartford and East 
Hartford police and the state’s at
torney’s office, two negroes and two 
white men were arrested last nlgnt 
and this morning in connection with 
t&e shooting of Abraham Klein, Blast 
Hartford storekeeper, in a hold-up 
Saturday night.

Klein is in extremely critical con
dition in Hartford hospital where 
an operation for the amputation or 
his leg is to be attempted today, 
hospital authorities say, in a final 
effort to save his life.

All Four Confessed
A  few hours after the arrest. 

State’s Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn 
announced all four had confessed 
participation in the crime and that 
in the event o f Klein’s death, ne 
would ask for bench warrants and 
request Judge Edwin M. Dickinson 
in Superior Court to impanel imme
diately a Grand Jury to indict the 
quartet on a charge of first degree 
murder.

Those under arrest are: William 
J. Warre-i, 21, negro; Robert L. 
Bates, 19, negro; Salvatore Spagna, 
20, white, and James Bozzano, 20, 
white, all of Hartford.

Were CWA Workers
All four, who had been employed 

on a CWA project, are being held 
without bonds for Mr. Alcorn will 
not determine the nature of the 
charge to be preferred against them 
until the outrome of Klein’s condi
tion.

“ I don’t know why 1 done it,” 
Warren declared this morning in his 
cell in the basement of the coimty 
court house. "Honest, I did not 
mean to and I can’t understand .u 
Why, man, I don’t know nothing 
aixmt guns and I never had one 
>fi«T didn’t even know how to use 
one.’’

W e^wn Is Found
Ih e weapon was owned by Bates, 

Warren claimed, and It was found 
tn the latter’s home when lt*w as' 
searched after his arrest He also 
said Bates was the one who took 
Young’s car.

"I ’ll admit I had been drinking 
and that we intended to knock off 
the store,” be continued. "For we 
figured it was worth at least a 
couple hundred dollars. But 1 
never intended to shoot the guy and 
I don’t know how the thing went 
off. CJee, I don’t know how to cock 
the gun let alone fire i t ”

RAYON COMPANIES 
AS PRICE HXERS

Federal Trade Board Issues 
Formal Complaint Against 
Ten H. S. Firms.

Washington, Feb. 7,— (A P )—The 
Federal Trade Commission today 
Issued a formal complaint against 
ten rayon yam  companies, manu
facturers of practicaUy all the rayon 
yam  in the country, cha^dng them 
with "combining and conspiring 
force a price fixing monopoly In the 
sale o f their product.”

The com pares are required to file 
an answer within 30 days to show 
why the commission should not issue 
an order requiring them to cease 
the alleged practices.

The group includes the Viscose 
Company, Dupont Rayon Company, 
Inc., Tubize Chatillon Corporation, 
Industrial Rayon Corporation, 
American Glanzstoff Corporation, 
American Enka Corporation, all of 
New York; ^kenandoa Rayon Cor
poration, Utica; Delaware Rayon 
Company, Newcastle, Del.; Acme 
Rajron Corporation, Cleveland; and 
the Belamose Corporation, Rocky 
Hin, Conn.

Included as respondents in the 
case are 22 members < f  the accormt- 
Ing firm of Price, Waterhouse and 
Company, New York, retained by 
the ten rayon companies, according 

, to the complaint, "to assist in main
taining fixed prices o f rayon yam  
by auditing the books of each com
pany so as to detect variations in 
price,”

- The Complaint
The complaint charges that in 

October, 1981, the ten companies en
tered into "an agreement, combina
tion, imderstandhig and conspiracy 
among themselves” to eliminate 
pdce competition among them
selves. According to the complaint 
they "have since carried out and are 
stm carrying out” this agreement 
to fix and maintain uniform. prices 
o f rayon yam  entering Interstate 
commerce.

The complaint does not state 
whether the operation o f the rayon 
Industry imder an NBA code since 
September 26 has !>een considered 
in making the complaint, 

lim ited Production
The complaint further charges 

that the oompanies have "curtailed

Hartford, Feb. 7.— (A P )—Salva
tore Salafia, o f Middletown, was the 
principal witness today when the 
trial of Rocco D. PaJlotti, Edward 
Orsini, John Patrizzo of Hartford, 
and Salvatore Malone of Middle- 
town, charged with conspiracy and 
participation in election disorders In 
Hartford last November, was re
sumed before Judge Eklwin C. Dick
enson in Superior Court.

Salafia, a member of the Sons of 
Italy football team, as is the defen
dant Malone, testified that he came 
to Hartford at thu request of Malone 
to help Pallotti in the election, but 
that be bad no instructions as to 
what he should do. He testified that 
he held no knowledge of fights that 
took place at pulling places, and 
that he received no pay for coming 
to Hartford.

SEN. BINGHAM’S SON 
INVOLVED IN RIOT

Tries to Make Speech in 
Hotel and Free for AU 
Fight FoDows.
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New York, Feb, 7.— (A P )— A 
free-for-all fight practically stopped 
dinner in the Empire room o f the 
W aldorf As^orkt h ^ l  during a dera- 
ooetratlon « f  asrmpatby laat night 
for striking w aiten and kitcheii 
help by a group M lite r a l figures 
led by Selden Rodman and Alfred 
M. Bingham, former Yale men.

The demonstration had been ar 
ranged and Rodman left the dining 
room several times to warn report
ers to be ready when It started. He 
only awaited an intermission in the 
dinner music program.

The hotel management knew 
something was going to happen too. 
House detectives were scattered 
among the diners in the great blue 
and gold room. They did not know 
where the something would start 
and apparently did not know it 
would start at Rodman’s table.

Finally the orchestra stopped. 
Rodman leaped to bis chair grasping 
a manuscript and began to speak.

Starts to Speak.
"The people at our table,” he be

gan, "are In sympathy with the 
strike in which the waiters of 
hotel are engaged and hope that 
every decent and self-respecting 
man and woman will leave this hotel 
when we go. The management of 
this hotel”—

He got no further. The house 
detectives knew where their duty 
lay, Enmasse they descended upon 
him. The table was overturned, 
glass shattered, the silver clinked 
against the hardwood floor. Ri^- 
man was dragged down.

Grabbing the manuscript much in 
the fashion of a warrior seizing the 
standard from a fallen comrade’s 
hand, Bingham, who is the son of 
former United States Senator Hiram 
Bingham of Connecticut, moimted a 
gilded chair.

"W e call upon not only the pa
trons to leave with us,” he shout
ed, "but we call on the waiters, too, 
tg walk out in”—

With a bang, the chair was dash
ed from beneath him by the detec
tives.

As the orchestra leader swept his 
charges into the strains of "Did You 
Ever See a Dream W alking?” Rod- 
man and Bingham were escorted to 
the lobby and released.

Norman P. Bumsteln, 26-year-old 
Yale student, and John S. Harlow, 
20, o f Princeton, who bad accompan
ied Bingham and Rodman for mor
al support, were not so fortunate, 
however. They also were escorted 
to the lobby but there were traced 
in custody o f a policeman on charges 
of disorderly conduct. They were 
released in Night Court in |25 bail 
each for a bearing Feb. 16.

Other moral supporters including 
Alexander WooUcott, Dorothy Park
er and Robert Bencbley who sat at 
a table near Bingham and Rodman 
during the mdee. They left the 
hotel more leisurely.

To W oolcott It was "Just a swirl 
o f ugly passion.”

NO QUESTIONS ASKED
W ash in ^ n , Feb. 7.— (A P) —The 

Treasury today lifted the require
ment that persons turning hoarded 
g(dd must leave their names and an 
explanation why the metal was not 
previously surrendered.

This o^ e r  bad becm in effect sev
eral weeks. It was understood the 
requirement tended to frighten 
some small gold holders and dis- 
oourage them from  tmming in their 
gold. Until further netfee the gold 
will be received by Federal reserve 
banks and no questions asked.

CUT INTEREST 
ON ALL DEBTS, 
SAYS EVIDENT

Chief Executiye Fayors 
Broad Policy of Redactioi 
Rates; Giyes His Attitiide 
on Questions of the Hour.

Washington, Feb. 7.— (A P) —A 
delineation of President Roosevelt’s 
attitude on questions of the hour 
brought out at the White House to
day that he favors a broad policy of 
reduction of Interest rates on the 
outstanding obligations of industry, 
foreign governments and all other 
forms of debts.

A fter holding bis regular press 
conference, the President devoted 
attention to a statement of policy as 
to control of sugar production — In
volving relations with Cuba — In 
the expectation of issuing it a 
while later.

More immediate steps were in 
connection with reports to him of ir
regularities on War Department 
contracts, which we had up with 
Attorney General Cummings and 
learned that the Department o f Jus
tice Edready was at work on the 
case. The President told the attor
ney general to go the lim it

Complaints had been heard from 
three or four sources.

Need Explanation
Incidentally, it became known 

there is an administration feeling 
that Assistant Secretary Woodring 
of the War Department has some 
explaining to do about a recent ar
ticle he wrote In regard to the 
Civilian Conservation Corps.

Mr. Roosevelt has not read the 
article but made clear he regards 
the CCC as not a military unit. The 
Woodring article referred to It as a 
military unit.

It is understood Stephen Early, a 
secretary of the President, Is gckng 
to talk with the aatfstant eecretary 
o f war about this incident.

It BO h^pens Mr. Woodring also 
is in charge o f the aw vdlng o f con
tracts and it looks like he wUl have 
his bands full in the next few  days.

PARIS RIOTS CONTINUE; 
OFFICIALS SAY 6 DEAD,

Historic Place De La Concorde Where Rioting: Raged

Sugar Stateneat 
The President’s sugar sta^m snt 

eoo-

Paris witnessed one o f the gravest uprisings In modern history when police fired on 3,000 rioters who had stormed historic Place de la Con
corde (shown here in general view) and set fire to the Ministry of Marine Building. The crowds, charged by police, surged against the high 
Iron gate o f the American Embassy, before which they burned an automo bile bus. Both the Embassy and the Hotel Crillon were spattered by 
bullets. The square is famous in history as the scene of the bloodiest acts of the French Revolution.

JAP SAYS ENEMIES 
PREPARE FOR WAR

Geflcral Tojo Dedares Aim t' 
ica, Rntsia ad  
Now ^eltia{ R a ^ .

are

Tokyo, Feb. 7.— (A P )—Japan’s 
neighbors, America, Russia and 
China, "knowing Japan is likely to 
be confronted with various interna
tional difficulties in November, 
1935, are steadily preparing for 
war,” was the statement attributed 
today to Major General Elki Tojo, 
chief of the war office’s military In
vestigation bureau.

The general was so quoted in an 
Interview which appeared in the

(Contlnned on E*age Nine)

THREE IN FAMILY 
BURNED TO DEATH

Two Other Members, Trap
ped in Upstairs Room, 
Leap to Ground, Hart.

will qnnousee the
trolling sugwr _______
domestic control imdsiyttie A g r to ^  
tural Adjustment Act,

Legislation will be asked to mAk* 
the sweet a basic commodity legally 
BO a processing tax can be levied.

Aside from this subject it appears 
unlikely that the President win 
have anything further to propose in 
the way of Congressional action 
this week.

He expects Congress to enact 
Stock Exchange control legislation 
at this session as a fulfillment of 
the Democratic platform.

Mr. Roosevelt expects soon to 
discuss this subject with Congres
sional leaders, A  blU to license the 
Stock Exchanges and to bar pool 
operations is being prepared at the 
CJapltol.

A report is expected tomorrow at 
the White House from the Treasury 
on a means of guaranteeing the 
principal of home loans bonds and 
financing modernization of homes.

Budget Proposals 
It was restated at the White 

House that the President is standing 
pat on his emergency budget pror 
posals and has made no change In 
his plan to end the a v ll Works ad
ministration In May.

However, he still wants the 
emergency recovery appropriations

(Oofrttmied oo Page Two)
Frankfort, N. Y., Feb. 7.— (A P )—

MllKni<P17n WAMAMI Daniels, his wlfb and their
iT lU lV i/lL liC J / f l  U m A l l  fourteen-year-old daughter, Mary,

perished In a fire that destroyed the 
A U l iD  ^ 0  U n D T  korae early today.
I I  f  C|\ IJI*K  I Albert Daniels, 18, and Fred Dan-

^  * iels, 17, were severely injured.
An over heated chimney is oe- 

Beved to have caused the fire.

Farmhand Confronted With .S
His FmierprinU R n a B jr^ ^ S '’
f* ■ e ■ n  I* wiMtt badiy b&rned and he suffered
vODl6AS€S to rOuCfi injuries. Fred was

* ^burned kbofit the face and hands.
Leŝ > To Ground

Unable to reach the other mem
bers of the family, Albert broke a 
window on the second floor of the 
dwelling, where both lads were 
trapped, and, with his brother in his 
arms, jumped fifteen feet to iJie 
ground. The boys wore only their 
night clothing, and the weather was 
o f the “sub zero” variety. Both 
lads were removed to the home of 
a relative.

Village firemen were unable to 
enter the house until the blaze had 
been subdued after virtiially de
stroying the house. The bodies ot 
the victims were foimd in the ruins.

Hicai TAXES IN FRANCE 
ONE REASON FOR RIOTS

EvansvlUe, Ind., F e b ..| ^ A P )—  
Angered because $2.76 
from his wages, Ernest W zliM  tsM 
officers here, be clubbed AaT 
MIm  Alice Martin, former vaude
ville trapeze performer on whose 
farm near Derby, Indiana, be'w ork-

Wright, held In jail here f  r safe 
keeping, said the slasdng occurred 
January 26. The woman’s body was 
uncovered in a shallow grave on her 
farm In Perry county last Satur
day,

Confesses to Police 
Bert Morris, chief of detectives 

and Sheriff Clyde Hesmer announc
ed the farmhand’s confession late 
yMterday. They said they told him 
his fingerprints taken here bad been 
compared with prints found on the 
club with which the woman was 
killed.

Wright said the 12.75 was with- 
held after he permitted a farm wag
on to roll over a bluff on the farm 
which overlooka the Ohio river. He 
said he IdUed Miss Martin when she 
refused his demand for the money, 
and burled the body.

Mias Martin was hurled yester
day near Derby beside the boA ei of 
her parents. The 52-year-old form er 
vaudevilllan had lived alone on the 
farm in recent years, dotng most of 
the work herself#

Pawnshop Scandal Started 
Trouble in Paris That Fin* 

Orerthrew ChaiK 
temps and Daladier.

Paris, Feb. 7.— (A P )—The anger 
o f the man In the street and not the 
opposition of. the politician in the 
Chamber today was credited with 
having overthrown the Cliautemps 
and Daladier C^blneta.

Riots flared from a number of 
causes, chief among them the Stav- 
Isky-Bayonne pawnshop scandal, in 
which the public allegedly was 
fleeced of at least 140,000,000.

But a number of other situations 
played their part in bringing the 
Republic to its greatest criris in 
years.

Public bitterness accumulated 
against high taxes, Increased when 
Cbautemps sbovrd through ''is  
budgei-balancing program. This In
volved reductions In the pay of 
thousands of government employ c 
and they gave vent to anger.

In Northern. France and the great 
coal mining districts there were nu
merous demonstrations for employ
ment. Miners marched shouting 
“We want work and bread.” Peas
ants and unemployed factory work
ers stormed to the administrative f* 
heads of their regions demanding m 
“fair price’̂  for their products.

The Stavisky scandal served as 
torch to set off the long smolder
ing dynamite of discontwt.

Charges were made that Serge 
(Handsome Alex) Stavisky, who 
committed suicide to prevent his ar 
rest, received protection from blgl 
sources. The names of Cabinet 
isters were even linked with hlA

Daladier attempted stern meafi-’ 
ures “to clean up” the Stavisky f -  
falr but Incurred the wrath of thou
sands o f World War veterans when 
he removed John Chlappe, prefect 
of Paris police. Enemies accused* 
Chlappe of not having pressed the 
trial of Stavisky on other charges 
several years ago, and of being 
friendly with the financier.

SEES BIG SCANDAL 
IN WAR CONTRACTS

Washinstoir Pa|Mr>
That American Legion 
Officials Are In?olye<L

Washington, Feb, 7.— (A P )—’The 
Evening Star says today that in
dictment o f at least three persons— 
two of them high In the ranks of 
the American Legion, will be asked 
of the R’ederal Grand Jury by the 
government In connection with 
alleged conspiracj to graft on

the
the

(Conrinued on Page Nine)

AUSTRIANS FEAR 
NEW CRISIS TODAY

Chancellor Leaves for Buda
pest; Socialists Afraid of 
Violence m Vienna.

TREASURY BALANCE
Washington, Feb. 7.— (A P )—The 

position of the Treasury February 
5 was: Receipts, $22,474,906.93; 
expenditures, $50,861,995.43; bal
ance, $4,281,407,369.88; Customs -e- 
ceipts for the month, $4,808,259.94.

Receipts for the fiscal year (since 
July 1), $4,644,899,277.07: expendi
tures, $3,702,485,851.04 (Including 
$2,009,876,070.90 of emergency ex
penditures) ; excess of receipts, 
$842,418,426.03.

Says That Parents Teach 
Their Children to Lie

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.— (A P ) —  
Most liars are regarded as tlxe prod
ucts o f coniiclefitlous parents bv 
Dr. Gterry Cleveland M s^n, prona^ 
nent psychok^fist from  Cleveland, 
Ohio.

Seeking to kem  the youngaters on 
tbe itralglit path, the parenta keep 
^  oonataat eheok on them, tbe 
Waatem Raaarve Univeralty pro- 
f  eaaor explained.

> "They put the youngsters on the 
wltneas stand add make them testify 
against themaelvea,” said Dr. Myers. 
"And aoen. If the children are not 
feeble minded, they start lying. The 
trouble lives In the feeling o f in- 
eeeurily. a  child has about parental 
undenwicUnj^.’*

H m  p k y ^ lo g ls t ie attending a 
three-dsy institute on parent-dilld 
relatioasmpe.

Vienna, Feb. 7.— (AP) — Chan- 
or Engelbert Dollfuss, with two 
tylncUJ cf^ ta ls  — Innsbruck and 

a  ̂ by Fascist troops 
jk'̂ lî pmands, departed 
■ to see Premier 

H u n g ^ .
^isocellor le ft ' Vice-Chan- 

ce ll^  Elmil Fey, a leader in the 
F ascist. Helmwebr. (Home Guard), 
in charge of Austria. ^

Fey has been left in charge before 
and once took drastic steps by . issu
ing a decree in bis own name creat
ing political concentration camps 
and authorizing tbe incarceration 
of political suspects without trial.

Socialists were anxious enough 
then. Their anxiety was ten times 
greater today. Privately, Socialist 
leaders admitted that a critical 
situation had been created by the 
developments at Linz and Inns
bruck, and warned against possible 
moves on Vienna..

Troops Make Demands 
One thousand Fascist Heimwehr- 

men, with bajmnets fixed, took over 
TJnr. during tbe night to give em
phasis to a list of demands. Chief 
among which was one calling for 
the formation of a Fascist commi8> 
Sion, such as that set up at Inns
bruck in the 'Tyrol, to "advise” the 
elected provincial government 

More than 100 Nazis have been 
jailed at Innsbruck In the laat 
week. It was made known today, in
cluding one retired form er majoi^ 
generis in the Austrian army, a 
^ dge. three pensioned court co\m- 
lellora, numerous physiciana and 
Qiaqy railroad men.

In a statement, Vienna Socialists 
announced in connection with dlao^  
aiqn of the possibility of a Fancot 
moue on the capital:

*Vire .are determined not to ealgip 
a c o ^  the fate.of our broth^ ln 

Germany. Touchhig Vienna ia j^ y - 
Ing nrith fire.” .

SUB-ZERO WEATHER 
PREVAILS IN CONN.

Weather Man PredkSs Snow 
Flurries for This After
noon and Tonight 

^ _ _ _
(By Aeaodated Press) 

lig h t B dw 'ffqrries find tumbling 
temperatures that struck new lows 
for 1984 were dished out today to 
Connecticut residents who have 
shivered for days in freezing weath
er.

Sub-zero temperatures prevailed 
in many parts of the state, although 
the official reading In New Haven 
was two degrees above at 4:30 a. m.

In Mount Carmel the mercury 
dropped to 12 below, while tempera
tures in the Bridgeport area ranged 
from 8 to 10 degrees belo^.

More lig h t Snow 
Highways already covered with a 

generous coat of ice and snow were 
given another white layer. The 
weather man at New Haven said the 
flurries would continue imtil this 
afternoon or early tonight, but the 
snowfall probably would not exceed 
an inch.

Although tbe mercury begtm to 
rise during the late morning hours 
the latest cold spell which claimed 
one life in Bridgeport yesterday was 
expected to continue until tomorrow. 
The weather man at New Haven 
predicted that the mercury would 
reach a minimum of 8 above In that 
city tomorrow morning.

The two degree reading in the 
Elm City was the coldest for 1934 
and was one degree colder than yes
terday’s low.

PRICES ON MARKET 
DROP AT OPENING

First Substantial Setback 
Smee tbe Steady Rise 
Early in January.

New Yorkj Feb. 7.— (AP) — A 
substantial setback in the New 
York Stock Exchange today pro
vided the fliyt notable interruption 
to the almost steady rise v^ich 
started in the first week o f Janu
ary.

Prices of dozens of leading Issues 
dipped $1 to $4 a share, and soling 
was In good volume during the 
earlier boura. Tbe market was stiff
ened by buying of gold mining 
issues after midday.

The recent strength o f the bond 
maritet was also interrupted, but 
less decisively. Cotton rose . 50 
cents a bale and more in the early 
dealfaigs, then lost most o f Its rise. 
-Wheat at Cldcago declined more 
than cents a bushel.

Whll Street was indised to the 
opinion that the political crlMs In 
SWice was having vtrtiaUy hd im- 
MHant affect here. Hie French 
h is io  was supported in fordgB eK- 
e h fi^  dealings, and French bands 
recovered nibderately. ' ^

Katoral Settaek ^
The iug'lh diare market r̂as r»>

Unofficial Reports, Howerer, 
Phee Dead at SO in Yen 
terdajr’s Street Battles—  
Mobs Keep Up Stoning ei 
PoDce and Soldiers ai 

■ President Lebmn Offers 
Preniersbip to Sdater 
Lenis BarAon —  Feat 
Serious Trouble Today.

BULLETIN!
Paris, Feb. 7.— (APS—Gas

ton Doomergue, sevenQr-year- 
old former President, agreed to
day to become Premlw in an 
effort to calm a rioting France.

The riots contlnned, with 
mobs parading the boolevards.

Sabres flashed as mounted 
guardsmen charged against an
gered crowds In the P&ce de La 
Concorde,

In otiier open graces o f the 
city, mobile gnardsmen and po
lice wrestled In hand-to-hand 
combat with the shouting: civil
ians.

The list o f injured, serionsly 
and slightly, gained steadily 
tiirong;hont the day, and as 
nigffat drew In, private ears 
were pressed into dnty as am- 
bnlances to rash the wounded 
to hospitals.

Paris, Feb; 7.— (A P )— France 
ousted one government and called 
for another today but the howling 
mobs which forced out Premier 
Daladier continued their rioting.

Edouard Daladier lesigned his 
prem icr^ p  even qs crowds stoned 
nwunted guards fftationed in the 
Place de la Concords where yester- 
daiy rioters WSre ffhot by police and 
military m ach^-^-'jns.

The government placed the official 
death toll at six persons bnt im- 
official estimates said as many as 
50 persons were killed.

Shortly after Dalddier and hfs 
Cabinet resigned. President Lebrun 
offered the preniiership to Senator 
Louis Barthou, who served France 
as premier from 1910 to 1918.

The announcement that Daladier 
was out and a new government was 
In process of formation did nothing 
to temper the angry mood o f the 
crowds which gathered at tbe two 
points which were the hot spots of 
yesterday’s battles—the Place de la 
Concorde and the adjoining Rue 
Royale, the wide street which di
vides the Ministry of Marine from 
the Hotel Crillon as it leads into the 
Place de -la Concorde.

Moimted guards pushed their way 
into the great square where yester
day machlne>-gim bullets whined.

Crowds Forced Back
The bbrsemea formed a hollow 

square, attempting to beat back tbe 
crowd and disperse it.

The crowd gave like water hit by 
a rock and flowM back again Just as 
relentlessly.

Policemen wearing glistening 
steel helmets combined Into ■m«n 
groups and fought their way in 
short rushes into tbe assembling 
mob.

They made even less impression j. 
than tbe mounted men.

Then, enraged by the persistant 
tactics of the/guardlans o f order, in
dividuals in t^e mob picked up pav
ing blocks and loose stones and be^ 
gan throwing them.

M. Barthou had a long talk with 
President Lebrun and the two de-' 
elded that, before M. Barthou would'' 
make a decision, another effort 
should be made to persuade former 
President Doumergue to take the 
premiership.

Is Logical Maa
Both felt he was the logical,m an 

to solve the crisis. j
Doumergue originally had refus

ed Leburn’s offer unless a dissolution > 
of the (Chamber of Deputies was de
creed and new elections called.

The i*resident said this was im
possible as the Senate would not 
agree to such a step: almost tmpre-^ 
cedented in the ’ThM  Republic. ’

Doumergue, again consulted by 
telephone., finally consented late this 
afternoon to leave his retirement in ’ 
the south of France and come to '' 
Paris to talk things over. '

It was plain that the Presl(Mixt ~ t'-; 
hoped the decision to call again oliK’ "  
the premier would appease the situ-/ 
ation. It--was recalled Quit 
similar, but milder, drexunstaneea ^  
1926 Raymond Poincare was caRfid 
to the helm from  a siwitimi* 
ment and that oot^denM was 
ly restored by the Action.

In a telephone talk .toulg^ 
Doumergue adeed former. Prqmlqr 
Pierre Laval 4o ebnsult usofflaiailti’ 
various political Isadm to>- 
termina irhat aoct of a govariimamt, 
might be fMins^

lAval la known to favor 
tiooai Dkte. inlnMsy audi aa 
cats ln.’Xni.
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DEMAND RETRACTION 
OF NEWSPAPER STORY

Orewiwich, Feb. 7.—^̂ (AP)—Fac
ulty members and students of the 
Greenwich Hlfh school demanded In 
a  resolution adopted today that a 
Greenwich newspaper retract state
ments which it ilubllshed conpemlng 
the relationship between male stu
dents and female teachers.

The paper quoted Lawrence D.

PINEHURST
DIAL 4151

Spanish Onions..... each 5c
New jc^otatoes . . . .  3 lbs. 29c
Rareripes...............bunch 9c
Sweet Potatoes... - 3 lbs. 14c 

Brussels Sprouts.

Cube Steaks
. O c  each
4 for 35c.

Calves’ Liver, O  O  ^  
Tender, Vi lb. . .  O  e3 C  

Large Link ^ Q
Sausage, lb.........  X O  C
Broilers — Turkeys — Fowl 

Capons Roasting; Chickens
Lamb P a ttie s ................4 for 25c
Stewing Oysters ........... pint 29c

GRAPEFRUIT 
5 for 25c

PINEHURST

29c Rum & Butter Toffie.<
•. • .............................. .. 25c
Bisquick .................. box 34c
SoftasiUc Cake Flour . . . .  33c 
Roberta Spaghetti Dinner. . 
.......................................  32c
Selected Large

EGGS doz. 3 3 c
Freeh Western.

Filet of Sole................ lb. 38c
Open C lam s............pint 35t
Quohaug Clams • • 2 qts. 33c 
O ysters..................   pint 29c

Another Shipment 
Educator Butter 

Wafer Craxj 
2 l b s . ................ 2 5 g

Assorted Schbol Cookies 
...................................lb. 20c
20c Artesan Peas, 2 cans 35c

Spann, associate secretary of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
as deiHoiing In a speech before the 
lions club the. alleged tendency of 
students to request "dates” of 
femals teachera 'ilis paper . also 
represented Spann as critidaing the 
discipline at the school.

Yesterday the paper published a 
story representing Gerdd M. Mor
gan, assistant principal of the school 
as In accord with the statements a t
tributed to Spann and quoting the 
assistant principal as sa3dng that 
the relationship between teachers 
and students should be checked.

Spann and Morgan both denied 
making the statements a t todayr*! 
meeting in the school assembly.

The resolution demanded that In 
addition to retracting the state
ments, the paper apologize to Spann 
and Morgan as well as to the school 
and town. •

J. Gerard Tobin, Greenwich lawy
er, presided at the meeting. He Is a 
member of the board of education 
and president of the High School 
Alumni Association.

SEEK NEW DIBECTOB
Washington, Feb. 7.—(AP)—Gen

eral Hugh S. Johnson, industrial ad
ministrator, Is carefully canvassing 
the field for an administrator of the 
newspaper code to succeed Ralph 
Pulitzer, who resigned.

The names of Ernest H. Gruen- 
ing, an editor of Naticm, and Marlin 
Pew of Editor and Publisher, have 
been presented to him along with 
others but Johnson has not Indi
cated an early choice.

Meanwhile, the newspaper code 
remains unsigned on the desk of 
President Roosevelt.

‘FENROD’ IS DONE JUSTICE 
BY COM M UNin GROUP
Young Gunnar Johnson Scores 

as Tarkingtem’s Boy H e ro -  
Play Repeats Tonight.
"P ^ro d ” that delightful charac

ter of virile American boyhood 
which dominates many of Booth 
Tarklngton's stories of youth, re
ceived a worthy Interpretation last 
night a t the bands of Gunnar John
son, and added fresh laurels to bis 
reputation as one of the best ama
teur actors In town, when "Penrod” 
was produced by the Community 
Players at Whiton Memorial Hall.

Gunnar is a boy, fresh from High 
school. Every moment be was on 
the platform teemed with life— 
rapid speech and action, vivid 
aglnation. The role of Sam w il
liams, one of Penrod’s friends, was 
played surprisingly well by William 
Inprabam, a 16 year old Junior at 
Manebestu High. He has taken a 
prominent part In Sock and Buskin 
dramatics. His dialogue with Pen
rod’s father, (played by Russell Pot- 
terton) was one of the high spots 
In the performance. Mr. Potterton’s 
work was exceptional last night. 
The same may be said of Miss Anne 
McAdams, "Penrod’s mother.” 

Juvenile parts were played by 
Betty Walworth, James Wiggin, 
Robert Eggleston and Alex Dick
son.

Ray Merz, the villain, suitor for 
Penrod’s sister, was pestered by 
Penrod, who violently disliked him 
because be referred to him as a "llt-

100% Pure Silk Crepe
Slips

Lace trimmed. Standard lengths. 
Regular $1.19 values.

Special
Week-End $1.00

I

Silk Hose 
Clearance

On30t and Mo- 
jud makes. Reg
ular 94c values.

Clearance Price

3 Pairs $2.10

tie gentleman,” and hia boy chums, 
and their persistence In sna^w lng 
him finally results In his arrest 
in glory fat Penrod.

Miss Florence Bleri as “Penrod’s” 
sister was excellmt In the part, 
Lawrence Williams, Sam’s brother 
was her lover. Eleanor Huebner 
had a good Irish maid role, Law
rence Scranton did well as a  cqim- 
try bumpkin, her lover. Karl Keller, 
Mrs. Russell Potterton, Albert Berg- 
gren and James Pascoe had minor 
parts.

The stage settings were the same 
In all four acts, the deoryard and 
porch a t the Scofield home. Miss 
Patricia Peticolas painted the large 
trees in the background and at the 
wings, the sidewall of a white frame 
bouse, as well a» the Scofield house, 
and Walter Henry constructed the 
trellis, fences, garden gate, and 
porch, the whole giving an appear
ance of a real lawn and garden.

The High school orchestra played 
before the curtain and between the 
acts. The play wiU be repeated to
night a t the Whiton Memorial hall 
«md the advance ticket sale assures 
another full house and a boost for 
the work of the Educational Club 
sponsoring the production.

MAN FALLS ASLEEP;
IS LOCKED IN SHOP

Bridgeport, Feb. 7.—(AP)—The 
telephone rang sharply on the desk 
of the Second Precinct police sta
tion last night.

"My name is Andy Hallak,” a 
man’s voice said "and I want to get 
out.”

"Just tell the wife, you’ll be with 
me and probably that will fix It,” 
replied the police sergeant, leaping 
to a conclusion.

"No, that isn’t it." I’m locked in 
The Bridgeport Dress Store on 
Stratford avenue and there’s no one 
here, and I want to go home."

"What have you been doing in 
there all this time?”

“Sleeping.”
The sergeant looked a t the clock 

which said it was 10:46 p. m. He 
told the man to hangup. It was lat
er verified that HEdlak had gone to 
the shop with two women friends 
yesterday. 'The discussion and selec
tion of dresses had bored him so he 
went off to a secluded corner and 
fell asleep.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mrs. Rebecca Chapman of 24 Park 

street, Mrs. Anna SwMSon of An
dover, Joseph Pantaleo of 208 
School street and Mrs. Angeline 
Clvlello of 2 Oak street were admit
ted and Nunzlo Fazzlna of 42 Oak 
street and Miss Helen Jacobs of 37 
Tanner street were discharged yes
terday.

A daughter was born today to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Skinner of 105 
Spruce street.

COLLEGE DANCE.

• New London, Feb. 7.—4AP) — 
Connecticut college will hold, its an
nual midwinter formal dance Satur
day in Knowlton Salon, and the 
affair will consist of a tea dance 
and a formal.

FRENCIT CABINET QUITS; 
RIOTS ARE CONTINUED

(Ooirtiiniad Cron Pag* Om )

broke out at four points, close to
gether.

The most serious dlsturbaaces 
were a t the EHysee Palace, the 
Madeleine church, three or four 
blocks away, and all the way from 
the church down the Rue Royale to 
the Pleuje de la Concorde.

As yesterday, the struggle was 
fiercest in the Place de la Concordet

’The crowd which police vainly 
had tried all day to keep out. of the 
great square, swirled In, engrilfing 
the guards by weight of numbers.

Mounted guards wheeled their 
horses savagely against the mob, 
but made no progress in the des
perate efforts to cleat the square. > 

Paradee Organized
Dusk fell, and suddenly, out of 

nowhere, Impromptu parades ma
terialized.

Crowds marched dwon the boule
vards.

Some were beaded by bands. Some 
were headed by the tricolor of 
France.

Some of the paraders sang the 
Marseillaise—the national anthem 
composed during the French Revolu
tion after the fall of the Bastille.

Some of the paraders did not 
sing; they should:

"Down with the murderers!’’
Police attempted to disperse some 

of the marching units and there 
were brief battles.

Silk and Wool POPULAR DRESS SHOP Ladies’

DRESSES state Theater Building Manchester SPORT
Out They Go! P U k C H A S E S

. BALANCE OF THE STOCK OF
COATS

$ 1 . 7 » AMES CO., Inc. $ ” . » 8

NEW HAVEN
AND OFFERS IT AND THEIR OWN STOCK IN

Regular Values To $16.00 
A REAL BUY!

A GIGANTIC DISPOSAL SALE!
EVERYTHING MUST GO! NEVER AGAIN SUCH A SENSATIONAL VALUE EVENT’

DRESSES -  COATS -  SUITS -  UNDERWEAR — MILLINERY -  HOSIERY

SALE STARTS TOM ORROW  A T  9.15 a. m.
SUCH VALUES WILL NOT LAST! BE HERE EARLY!

Richly Fur Trimmed Children’s Wash D re sse s^ ^ One Group of

COATS One Lot
w BETTER

W ashable Frocks f t i COATS
Regular Values To $1.49. ^

SILK RAYON PANTIES.................. 15c $ 1 ^ . 9 9
Regular Values To $19.95 PURE SILK SLIPS, values to $1.49........ .88c

Pure Silk Dance Sets, reg. values to $1.19 . .66c Formerly Sold To $39.50

BL0USE&
and

SWEATERS
3 t f o r $ l

Ladies’
FULL FASHION

HOSIERY
(Irrognlart)

$1.00 and $1.29

FELT HATS

NEW 1934

Children’s

Spring Millinery up
LADIES’

G>tton Slips
R e g ^ r  Values To 49c.

Odd Lots of Pocketbooks, Ck>llar Seta, Scarfs, 
Corsets, Etc., A t Give Away PricesI

One Lot

BETTER SIL_.
DRESSES

A Bloiiey tev ln f Valoel

POPyLAR DRESS SHOP
STATE THEATER BUILDtNG MANCHESTER

EABLY BULLETINS
Paris, Feb. 7.—(AP)—Casualties 

in last night’s rioting as llsti 1 offi
cially today were:

Dead—6 Civilians; 3 Republican 
Guards missing, whose bodies, the 
government believed, were thrown 
Into the River Seine;

Injured—170 avlUans; 180 po
lice; 130 mounted Republican 
Guards; 100 mobile guards.

Unofficial estimates placed the 
deatli list at from 12 to 50.

Other statistics showed 14,COO 
police lad battled 50,000 civilians 
until 4 a. m.

The streets were deserted after 
that hour but at noon today rowds 
began reassembling.

The police were Jeered on the 
boulevards and on the squares. 
There were frequent cries of: 

"Assassins!”
Police Be-enforced 

As the crowds grew more dense 
the police were re-enforced ip r i ef
fort to carry out anti-assembly or
ders lss!ied last night by EJugene 
Frot, ministei of tbe interior.

Opposition deputies gathered in 
the Chamber lobby co discuss 
whether they should ask the Cabi
net to resign despite the fact that 
the Chamber gave Edouard Daladler 
three votes of confidence yesterday.

A delegation of war veterans 
went to President Lebrun asking 
him that, for the country’s sake, he 
induce Daladler to retire.

Daladler himself. It was said, con
sidered calUng a special Cabinet 
meeting this afternoon to discuss 
the situation and decide on the mhi- 
Isterlai course of action 

A definite action to Induce the 
Cabinet to resign was crystallLed 
at a meeting of opposition deputies 
headed -by Andre Tardleu former 
premlei and Pierre Laval, another 
former premier.

They decided to ask the president 
01 the i hamber and the president 
of he .'^enate to go to Lebrun and 
asK bluntly for Daladler’s resigna
tion

F:vcn as the political oppositlon- 
Ist.'̂  met, the Bourse—French Stock 
Mutket observed five minutes of 
si'enrf "oi "those who were assas- 

■sin-;ic(i last night.’’
The phrase was written In chalk 

on the board of the exchange.
Daladler Silent

Daladler, who sat In silence last 
night when angry deputies demand
ed from the floor of the Chamber If 
he gave "the order to fire on the 
people,” spent most of the night 
with President Lebrun.

He e.merged Just before dawn 
from the conference. He appeared 
stern and haggard.

Then he gave forth the authority 
to re-enforce the 14,000 police on 
duty with more regiments of troops.

'The Legislators themselves were 
the object of bitter feeling by the 
crowds.

Friends of Edouard %erriot, for
mer premier, who Is regarded as a 
poaslblUty to return to that post, 
said both Royalists and (>3mmunlsta 
Jostled him last night as he left ,;he 
Chamber.

Another hooting crowd recogniz
ed Senator Camille Rolland near 
the Madeleine church a t noon to
day. He ran Into a restaurant to 
protect himself from the Jeering 
throng.

As the menacing crowds gathered, 
Premier Daladler announced his de
cision to resign.

Previously he conferred with 
President Lebrun, with the minis
ters of his Cabinet and with tbe 
presidents of the Senate and of the 
Chamber. .

Held Beeponslble 
His lined face showed caro. Op

positionists made it plain that they 
considered him responsible for au
thorizing tbe troops and police to 
fire on the people last night 

Grimly he .heard the crowds cry 
"Resign! Resign!”

Occasionally tbe shout was heard: 
"Aseassin!”
And there wail angther, more 

ominous shout:
"Now we know what to do. We 

also ai4 armed!”
Wherever a crowd gathered. In 

the squares or In the boulevardes, 
the shouts continued:

“Resign! Resign!”
Trading Suspended 

'Thousands were Jammed Into the 
square In front of the Bourse. Trad
ing had to be suspended because of 
their deafening cries of;

"Assassin! Vive Chlappe!”
Tbe police attempted to d is^rse 

them but were powerless. They sum
moned reinforcements by automo- 
blls In an attempt to arreat Qia 
leaders.

But svBD with the relnforcamenta 
they could hot wedge tbtir way 
thWugb the crowd to their quarry. 

Xoatead, they had to r i tm t and

hnrtched powerleaaly while the 
crowd waved its hands and sang tbe 
Marseillaise.

Office workers leaned from their 
windows shouting: "Assassin!” *nd 
"Down with Daladler!”

The news that Daladler and bis 
ministers bad rerigned spread 
through the crowd ll^e a  im
mediately Gaston Doumergue, for
mer PreddCht, was mentioned every 
where es a leader who might form 
a solid National Union Cabinet.

Doumergue himself ^eft Parts yes
terday to go to his country home 
at Tournefeull in Southern France. 
President Lebrun telephoned him 
there asking him to succeed Dala
dler even as he had asked hlpi to 
take the premiership last January.

But, as he had at that time, 
Doumergue refused.

The shouts of the crowd showed 
the popularity of Jean Chlappe, for
mer prefect of police of Paris, 
whom Daladler mscharged.

’Time and again the boulevards 
rang with the shout: "Vive 
Chlappe!”

Cabinet Resigns
The Cabinet tendered Its resigna

tion directly to President Lebrun at 
the EHysee Palace.

'The members went to the Presi
dent In a body, arriving a t the 
palace at 2:50 p. m.

They had been preceded by Dala
dler, himself, who went quietly and 
alone to the President a t 1:80 
p. m.

Daladler announced his resigna
tion himself only a few minutes be
fore Lebrun annoimced he already 
had telephoned Doumergue and that 
DoumergL -! had declined.

Daladler summoned his ministers 
for a,Cabinet session at 4 p. m. In 
the fo'relgn office.

Since, under French procedure, 
ministers retain their duties until 
their successors actuall3’’ take office, 
the Daladler Cabinet will map the 
governmental course io cope with 
whatever violence might break out 
tonight

Fear Disorders
Disorders aroimd the Elysee Pal

ace seemed imminent this afternoon 
when the crowds learned that a 
group of automobiles bad entered 
the palace courtyard.

A troop of mounted guards gal
loped to the palace, firemen on riot 
duty laid fire lines In preparation 
for the feared attack, police lines 
were formed to protect the firemen 
and additional mobile guards were 
summoned.

On its first rush, the mob was 
blocked off successfully.

The presence of the mob, however, 
prevented the Cabinet ministers 
from making their tradldonal call t.if 
resignation on the President.

That call was postponed although 
Daladler, himself, had been able to 
tender his resignation In the cus
tomary manner.

The President probably will re
ceive the ministers and thank them 
personally for their services during 
their nine-day tenure of office 
later.

In the Chamber lobby it was said 
that Senator Louis Barthou, a form
er premier, was the likely choice to 
succeed Daladler since Doumergue 
bad refused.

President Lehriin was so anxious 
to get started qn tbe formation of a 
new government that he summoned 
political leaders Into conference Im
mediately, some of them arriving 15 
minutes after the Cabinet’s resigna
tion.

Despite this resignation, however, 
the mood of the crowd which milled 
sullenly about the streets and boule
vards grew more and more ugly.

Guards Are Stoned
Demonstrators returned to the 

Place de la Concorde and stoned th e ' 
mounted guards stationed there.

The Chamber of Deputies regards 
Barthou as a veteran statesman.

He was premier of France from 
1910 to 1913 and. In the course of his 
career, has headed a number of 
ministries.

He served France during the war 
as minister of state and member of 
the War Council, then as minister 
of war. He lost a son In the war.

The news of his choice, however, 
did nothing to allay the growing dis
order of the crowds.

Skirmishes between the polioe and 
demonstrators steadily develoMcl- 
In one of these a demonstrator \ms 
seen trampled under foot.

The crowds steadily grew In the 
Place de la Concorde and In the Rue 
Royale—the scenes of the heaviest 
fighting yesterday.

Police did theU utmost to dis
perse tbe mobs but were unable to 
make headway.

About l50 mounted guards form
ed a hollow square on one side of 
the great square of the Concorde 
while riot police, banded closely to
gether and circulated In small 
groups.

ABOUTTOWN
’The Sewing iriMM of qm Concor

dia Lutheran diuireh wfll boM a 
buslneah tomorrow, after
noon a t 3 o’clooL

Tbe Women's Aid society ox 
Emanuel Lutheran church will meet 
tomorrow afternoon a t 3:30. A full 
attendance is hoped for, to enoour^ 
age the new officers.

The Welfare Sewing Circle of tha 
American Legion Auxiliary wiU 
meet tomorrow afternoon a t 3 
o’clock with MrsL Mary Brosnan of 
Hudson street. Auxiliary members 
who would like tc Join the Circle 
will be welcome a t this first sewing 
meeting of tbe year.

Recreational facilities of tbe 
School Street Recreation Center ./HI 
be given over to the young people of 
tbe Con.:ordla Lutheran church to
night, aud they will entertain the 
congregation.

Word was received here yester
day afternoon that Clifford ^ e a  of 
Demlng street, who was sent to the 
Farm for Inebriates a t Preston on 
January 18, had walked away from 
that inatituticn. According to the 
police he has not been seen in this 
vicinity. ^

Mrs. Dudley A. Gaines, a member 
of the Hartford Better Films Coun
cil and also of the Juvenile Commis
sion, wa - the guest speaker r I the 
meeting of the local Better n im s 
Council, held yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Herbert B. Hduse. 
She gave an account of what the 
nelgbbo.'lng council is doing, and 
the useful work of the Daughters of 
the Revolution in classifying films 
as to their merits. Ten of the local 
coLincil are already receiving tb ;e 
cards and making good use of them 
In their selection of motion pictures 
for themselves and their children.

Manager Weden of the J. W. Hale 
Compuiy's store has returned from 
a business trip to New York City. 
Mrs. Agnes C^artier, corset buyer, 
is attending the exhibit of founda
tion g&rments In New York this 
week.

A large crowd is expected for the 
return engagement of Mickey Carr 
and his Canadian Capers at the 
weekly dance at the School street 
Reo tomorrow night. Dancing will 
be from 8 o’clock until midnight.

A meeting of the St. James’s 
Alumni will be held at the St. 
James’s hadl tomorrow night at 7:30 
O'clock. Important business will be 
transacted, after which a soclEd hour 
will be held.

The local branch of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union has set 
the date of Tuesday sffternoon, Febr 
ruary 20, for a shawl exhibit and 
tea to be given in the parlors of the 
Center Congregational church. En
tertainers will be Mrs.* Katherine 
Blair of Hartford, recently arrived 
from California, who will ^v« read
ings, and Miss Miriam Watkins, who 
will sing a group of songs. The com
mittee includes Mrs. William Rush, 
Mrs. C. Elmore Watkins and Mrs. 
Fayette B. Clarke. 'The regular 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. was held 
yesterday at the South Methodist 
church, and the ptogram was in 
memory of Frances Willard.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dorcas Society of the Emanuel 
Lutheran church will be held tonight 
at the home of Mrs. Arvld Gustaf
son of Coburn Road. The hostesses 
v̂ ill be Miss Vivian and Miss Ebba 
Anderson.

A daughter, Claire Ann, was boro 
this morning at the Hartford hos- 
pit9.1 to Mr. and Mrs. John Lamenzo 
of 30 Lewis street

James Riley of Manchester Green 
was admitted at the Maples hospital 
on Oak street, last night and John 
Frankilene was discharged.

■ !2i.-

Weddings

SANITARIUM IS SUED 
OVER ARTISrS DEATH

.J- 'Vi;

Bridgeport, Feb. 7.—(AP)-t<jir. 
cumstaucez surrounding the death 
of Orln Willis Jaqulsb, 46, commer
cial a rtis t of Greenwich, who is 
alleged to have drowned himself on 
August 27,1931, after escaping from 
the Blythewood Sanitarium, Green
wich, where be was a patient u e  
being aired before Judge Patrick B. 
O’Shlllvan and a Jury in Superior 
Court today during the trial of a 
110,000 suit brought against Blythe- 
wood, Inc., by Dana S. Hawthrone, 
Greenwich, administrator of tbs es
tate of the deceased.

Hawthorne claims that Jaqulsh 
was admitted to the sanitarium 
August 30, 1981 for treatment for a  
nervous and mentai dlsordei and as 
ths result of the defendant’s negli
gence he escaped and took his own 
life one week later. At tbe time of 
his comn^tment to tbe hospital, tha 
artist is sMd to have been earaing 
$10,000 a year.

In defense of the action the sani
tarium operators claim that Ja- 
quiab’s wife signed a  formal waiver 
a t the time her husband satared Um 
hospital, relieving them froii UablU* 
1 .̂ Kawtbome asserts that tbs la- 
■tltutioa proprlstorf arq UgMs uas 
dsr tbs stats statutes, d sq fitrtb s  
waivsr^

Hart-Spillane
Mias Lillian Splllane, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Splllane of 31 
Strickland street was married this 
morning to Francis J. Hart, son of 
tbe late Mr. and Mrs. P. J, Hart of 
Middletown. The ceremony was
gsrformed at 9 o’clock at St.

ridget’s church. Tbe nuptial high 
mass was celebrated by ^ v .  C. T. 
iicC&nn. Miss Florence E. Splllane 
a tte rx d  ker sister as bridesmaid, 
and Bernard J. Hart was beat man 
for his brother.

The bride wore a gown of white 
Peau d’ Ange lace with short train, 
and cap of tulle. Her bridal bouquet 
was of white American Pride roses. 
Tbe bridesmaid was attired In blush 
matiasse crepe with black acces
sories and arm bouquet of Talisman 
roses.

’The ceremony was followed by a 
wedding breakfast a t the Hotel 
Bond, Hartford, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Hart left on a brief wedding 
trip, the brldo wearing a navy Mue 
ensemble with accessories tojnatcb.

Both young people have been en
tertained by tnelr friends a t pre
nuptial functions. The bride nas 
hew employed as a secretary by 
Cheney Brothers. Mr. Hart la a 
clerk at tbe U. 8. post office and a 
member of Wehr’s orcbeftira. The 
younff couple will make their home 
a t 3M Main street..

HORSEMEN GATHER

Hartford, Feb. 7.—(AP) — One 
of the largest gatberlnga in the his
tory of the Bay State Circuit assem
bled a t Hotel Bond In aeasto’is 
Tuesday afternoon and eveidng. 
About six hundred, Ineludbf wo
man guests, attended tha banqiMt 
in the evening.

The pfternoon buslneM session 
was dsvoted sxoluslvely to 'affairs 
of ths race track msn. But a so d a l 
gathsrtaf of about cevsoty-ffve wo- 

' were entertatosd la tbe 
rooai. During ths twsur 

of tbsss annual horss- 
affilrx ths svsBttx sas- 

wsrs tha, 9nbr oaia

msn

ty-oM
this’s

of

ON
S A Y S P I^ ^

«
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for ths rsmaindsr of fids flliBl js a r
and for next year to be in elastie 
form So that ne can uss them for 
any needs dssmed neeeaaaty, CWA 
or otherwlss, oepeading i^on cofM- 
tlcsns.

Aji to interest ratee, it is the opin
ion of the President that by and 
large tibkess are too high in relation 
to the debt stmeturs.

He feels a  reorganization of that 
structure is nacssssiy. Hs believes 
if tbe creditor^* are wilttag to cut 
down on the interest charges there 
will be a greater opportunity for 
them to collect the pm eips] owed to 
them.

Rates Too Kigh
Mr. Roosevelt’s views, given off

hand today in response tO Inquiries 
a t the regular press ctmfsrence, 
clearly Indicated he felt the normal 
prevailing interest rates weiv too 
high but he did not specify any par
ticular rate as a maximum.

Attention was called that fites 
government was paying less than 
one percent in some cases of its 
short term '  paper. The railroads 
were mentioned in the discussion of 
lowered Interest rates.

'The President feels .the tremen
dous debt reorganization problem 
must be worked out either on a 
voluntary basis or through the new 
receivership legislation, by which a 
substantial majority of creditors can 
force all of the creators to readjust 
tbe debt.

PRICES ON MARKET 
DRO^ AT OPENING

(Contlnaed Prom Page Oae)

garded in most quarters as a  nat
ural technical setback after its re
cent shsu'p rise. Some market 
analysts had felt that a reaction 
was overdue.

U. S. Steel declined |3  to $57; 
New York Central more than $2 
to close t j  $48; ConsoU^ted-Gas $1 
to near $46; General Motors more 
than $1 to below $40; Allied Chem
ical nearly $3 to $152; United Air
craft $3.50 to below $32; American 
Telephone more than $1 to under 
$123.50.

The list showed slight recupera
tive power after midday, as bulls 
made a demonstration in the mining 
shares. McIntyre Porcupine and 
Dome Mines each rose $1, the for
mer touching $42. Some of the sil
ver issues Filso advanced, U. S. 
Smelting rising $4 to above $116.

WAPPING CARD PARTY
Thirty-two tables were filled with 

playerr at the card social given last 
evening at the new Wapplng Com
munity church house, and for Its 
benefit. A number of Manchester 
card fsms attended.

In bridge the high scores were 
made uy Miss Irene Skinner a 'd  
Francis Foster; second, Mrs. Lillian 
Skinner and Donald Harrison; 
third, Stephanie Tunsky and Fred
erick Smith.

In setback Miss Faith Collins ci'.d 
Henry Morrow were high; Mrs. 
Ruth Burst and Walter Billings, 
second, and Mrs. Lillian McIntosh 
and Harold Hart, low. In the chil
dren’s setback section, Richard Pe
terson was high and Charlotte 
Smith, low. Hot coffee was served 
and hot sanilwiches sold. The com
mittee hopes to run thsir profit up 
over $30, and feel gratified at the 
results, considering the severity of 
the weather and counter attrac
tions.

Double Unit Show

...unlil two 
desperate 
kids taught 
her unfer-' 
get tab l e  
love . . .
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ROCKVILLE
TEACHERS PLAN nCHT 

FOR MORE STATE AID
Association’s Executive Tells 

Meeting of Bill to Have State 
Pay Half School Costs.

The Connecticut State Teachers 
Association plans to place before the 
1935 General Assembly a bill which 
vill plac^. one-half of the cost of 
the educational system on the state, 
whereas under the present system 
the state only bears about 6 per 
cent of the cost.

This fact was made known at the 
meeting of the teachers from the 
towns of Tolland County who as
sembled in the auditorium of the 
George Syke^ Memorial school on 
Tuesday afternoon to hear Francis 
E. Harrington, executive secretary 
of the Connecticut State Teachers 
Association.

The meeting was called to order 
about 4 o'clock by Miss Hattie E. 
Burr, local state director of the as
sociation. In addition to the grade 
school teachers of Vernon, the Rock
ville high school faculty was present 
as well <ts the leachers of Ellington, 
Tolland, South Windsor and Somers.

Secretary Harrington talked for 
about an hour on the Connecticut 
school system. He opened by deal
ing with “re-actionarles” in the 
school field who have had consider
able Influence during the past four 
years.

Mr. Harrington said the cost of 
education in Connecticut had in
creased ten times from 1907 to 1932 
and since 1913 has increased four 
times.

Three elements he said, had about 
this increased cost—first, an enrich
ment of the school program: second, 
a  greatly Increased enrollment par
ticularly in the high schools, and 
third, a decrease in the purchasing 
power of the dollar. He said that 

^there was no control over the second 
and third elements but that during 
the past twenty-five years the first 
element, that of an enrightment in 
the school program, had increased 
only 100 per cent.

The Increase in the salary of 
school teachers was given from an 
average salary in 1913 of 316 week-

To Close Out
A Group of

Winter
Coats

at

Formerly To $19.98

Fur trimmed and tailored 
coats, wannly interlined, in 
sizes 16 to 44.

Black, Brown, Mixtures.

Every Coat 
A Rare Bargain
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ly to nearly double that amount to> 
day. He said, however, that the 
"teachers are no more than ade
quately paid." The speaker told how 
Uere were about one million school 
teachers in the country teaching the 
30,000,000 school children.

Mr. Heurington spoke .of the small 
group who feel they receive no di
rect benefits in the present educa
tional system. In this group he men
tioned the business people, the rich 
people who use private schools and 
those who have no children to send 
to school.

He enlarged on the responsibility 
of an employer of labor to bis em
ployees and insisted that proper 
school prlvlliges must be afforded 
the children of these employees. 
"Economy is a catchword for votes," 
said Mr. Harrington, referring to 
those seeking office who urge a re
duction in Edl school expenditures.

A third group of evil doers, he 
.said, were the "blank followers" of 
the second group, which Include 
members of taxpayers associations, 
etc,

"The whole tax system has proven 
inadequate as it now exists” said 
Mr. Harrington in explaining how 
the smaller towns and communities 
had to bear the burden of the cost 
of education. He rapped the class 
owning tax exempt bonds while the 
group which only owned real estate 
was heavily taxed.

The speaker said the towns were 
bearing 94 per cent of the costs of 
education through taxes on real es
tate and that the state was only 
paying 6 per cent.

Mr. Harrington explained in de
tail the proposed 1935 Legislation, 
to be known as the "Equalization 
Bill of Education" under which each 
town is to receive a definite state 
grant.

“The State Teachers Association 
exists as a professional organization 
first for the proper education of the 
children and secondly for personal 
welfare of the teachers" said Mr. 
Harrington,

Referring to the State Teachers 
Retirement Fund he said it went 
Eilong in the form of "retirement in
surance” until two Legislatures ago, 
when the state set up a fund to pay 
only the retirements due a t that 
time. "The State has not lived up 
to its own law,” said Mr. Harring
ton" and the State Teachers Asso
ciation is going to put it on a sound 
basis relative to this retirement 
law.”

The possibility of a “Credit Union” 
being formed by the Teachers Asso
ciation, designed to help teachers 
keep out of the hands of small loan 
companies, was discussed by Mr. 
Harrington.

"We are going to ask for permis
sive legislation to set up a small 
banking imlon which will bring 
about certain definite benefits for 
the school teachers of Connecticut,” 
said Mr. Harrington.

He said this idea was started some 
time ago but that its "strongest op
ponent in the past was the chairman 
of the state banking commission at 
one time and later the bank com
missioner.”

A fourth detractive group he said, 
was "those teachers who glory in 
the isolation of the profession,” and 
he mentioned the teachers who did 
not care to see any changes of any 
kind. In legislative matters for the 
benefit of the teachers, Mr. Harring
ton said, the 10,543 members of the 
Connecticut State Teachers Associa
tion must act as a unit. “Such unit” 
can have much influence in the “very 
definite change:^ in the school sys
tem”, which is soon to be brought 
about.

The speaker told how the 32 year
ly dues in the State Teachers Asso
ciation is “good insurance” for the 
teachers in m a in ta in in g  their rights 
for if they belonged to labor unions 
it would be much more costly.

In closmg, Mr. Harrington told 
how the next State Teachers Asso
ciation Convention is to have gen
eral sessions in the moraing with 
special interest sessions in the after
noon, where the different gfroups 
may break up to discus topics of 
particular interest. He said there 
might be a three days convention.

Prize Speaking
The Alumni Association of the 

Rockville high school has again 
offered prizes for a prize speaking 
contest, as has been done in former 
years. The teams were announced on 
Tuesday as follows:

"The Alumni Contest shall be 
open to all undergraduates of the

MANCHJWrBRlflVBKING HKRALD, MANGHBSTBR,CX)NN., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1984,

school, with th« skpoptioB of ths 
first prtss winner of afiy year, who 
shall not Be eligible to enter another 
contest.

"Th^ First Trials shall be held by 
a conunlttse of teachers of the 
school on Tuesday, February 18, 
1934.

“The best eight speakers selected 
in these trials shall compete in the 
Final Contest, which shall be held 
on March 28, 1984.

"Positions on the program shall 
be determined by lot.

"The first prize shall be ten dol
lars.

"The second prise shall be five 
dollars.

"The third prise shall be two and 
one-hs4f dollars.

"The Judges shall be three in num
ber, and shall be appointed by the 
president of the Alumni Association.

"The foUowdng points shall be con
sidered in determining the prise 
winners: Enunciation, delivery, ex
pression, gesture, presence, subject 
matter and preparation.

"James Galavin, president of the 
Rockville High School A lu m ni As
sociation.*'

The only student excluded by the 
terms is Leon Kupect, of the class of 
1985, who won the prize speaking 
contest in 1933.

Sled, Auto Collide
Mias Dorothy Batz, of Ellington 

avenue, is in the Rockville City 
hospital as the result of a head-on 
collision between a “doube-rlpper” 
and an automobile in a coasting ac
cident on Prospect street, Tuesday 
evening.

The accident happened about 8:80 
o’clock when the bob-sled with El
mer Batz steering, struck the auto
mobile driven by Anthony Randall 
of Broad Brook.

Mias Batz was taken to the Rock
ville City hospital where it was 
found she had a dislocated right hip 
and a gash on a leg. Her condition 
was not reported as serious.

Randall is the coach of the bas
ketball team from Broad Brook and 
was bringing his team to Rockville 
at the time. Supernumerary Officer 
Stamley Kulo investigated the acci
dent. No arrests were made.

John RobitaUle
John Robitaille, 80, son of the late 

Clement and Diana Robitaille, died 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert Krause of 4 Oa3mor Place 
at 3 o’clock Tuesday morning. Death 
was caused by kidney trouble and 
followed an acute illness of over a 
week.

Mr. Robitaille was bom in Canada, 
and would have been 81 years of age 
on March 12. He came to the United 
States as a child and live in Rock
ville for the past five years, coming 
here from Stafford Springs.

He is survived by two sisters, 
three brothers, five daughters, Mrs. 
Olive Krause of Rockville, Mrs. 
Maud young of Stafford Springs, 
Mrs. E. Dwyer of Nasonvllle, R. L, 
Mrs. Frank Young of Providence, R. 
I., and Mrs. Jennie Rondeau of 
Manitoba, Canada; three sons, Wal
ter Robitaille of Pascoag, R. I., and 
Peter Robitaille of East Brookfield, 
Mass. There are 23 grand children 
and nine great grandchildren.

He was a meqaber of St. Bernard’s 
Catholic church

The funeral will be held from his 
late home at 4 Gaynor Place on 
Thursday morning at 8:30 o’clock 
and from St. Bernard’s Catholic 
church at 9 o’clock. Rev. George T. 
Sinnott, pastor, will officiate. Burial 
will be in the famfly plot in St. Ber
nard’s cemetery.

Young Guard Meeting
A “reorganization meeting” of 

the Jefferson Club, the Young-Guard 
Democratic element of Rockville, is 
to be held on Simday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock in their rooms in the 
Kuhnly Block. President Charles 
McCarthy is to preside.

This is expected to be one of the 
most importsint meetings in the his
tory of the club.

Briefs
Mrs. Charles Phelps and daughter. 

Miss Dorothy Ph"i.ps, left yesterday 
for a motor trip to Florida.

Everything is in readiness for the 
opening of the 38th annual fair of

m e n t h o l  
f o u q h  d r o p ' .  

A M E D I C I N A L  F O R M U L A

Did You Know This?
A nationally known man speaking recently over the radio on a coast- 

to-coast hook-up comparing the national income of the United States of 
the years 1928 and 1933 said that in 1933, the worst business year in 
opr history, the amount was, in round figures, 40 billions of dollars. 
Statistics show that a greater percentage of that amount was saved last 
year than in the “peak” year 1928 when the national income, in round fig
ures, was 80 billions of dollars.

Do You Save Regularly?

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF MANCHESTER

A Mutual Saviuga Rawir
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tb t RookvlUe ,Flr« Department 
which opeaz in’ the town hall on 
Thursday evening and continues un
til Saturday evening.

A benegt^whlet and bridge party 
was held last evening at the Elks 
Club for the braefit of St. Bernard's 
Cathoic church under the sponsor
ship of the Children of Mary Sodali
ty-

A meeting of the G irl^  Reserves 
of the Union Congregational church 
was held last evening in the church 
social rooms at 7:30 o’clock.

Mrs. Daisy Holmes of East Main 
street is entertaining Mrs. Florence 
Jacobs of Jdanchester this week at 
her home.

A short meeting of the American 
Legion was held last evening in the 
G. A. R. rooms.

A meeting of the Rockville Mer
chants Anociatlon was held last 
evening in the Polce Court room, 
Memorial Building, at which time 
the topic "Credits” was discussed. 
President William Preuss presided 
a t the meeting.

Burpee Post, Woman’s Relief 
Corps will hold a meeting in the G. 
A. R. rooms this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Connors 
are enjoying a vacation in St. Peters
burg, Florida.

Past Exaulted Rulers Night will 
be observed by Rockville Lodge, No. 
1359, B. P. O. Elks, on Thursday 
evening.

A meeting of the Ladies Catholic 
Benevolent Association was held last 
evening in the Ladles of Columbus 
Hall.

TOP-CLASS PROGRAM 
FOR POUCE BENEFIT

Forty-five Persons, All from 
Upper Levels of Vaudeville, 
to Aid in Unusual Show.

U. S. EXPENDITURES 
OVER TWO BILUON

Washington, Feb. 7.—(AP)—Gov
ernment expenditures on this fiseax 
year’s emergency recovery costa to
day passed the two billion dollar 
mark.

This leaves more than 35,000,000,- 
000 to be spent between now and 
June 30 to equal budget estimates 
of $7,628,000,000 for emergency ex
penditures in the 1934 fiscal year.

The exact figure of emergency ex
penditures on February 5, the lat
est available, was $2,009,876,070 of 
which 31,056,060,289 was by the re
construction corporation.

Total Expenditures
Total expenditures for the fiscal

year, including routine govonmient 
costs, am o\m t^ to $8,702,485,851.

The huge profit on devaluation of 
the gold dollar- left a  surplus on thq 
T r e a t y  books of $842,418,426, but 
experts still expect the government 
to borrow nine billion between now 
and the end of June.

That would change today's sur
plus to a more than $7,000,000,000 
deficit

A Thought
Unto the pure all tfalnfs are 

pure: but unto th«n that are de
filed and unbelieving is nothing 
pure; but even their mind and con
science Is defiled.—^Tltus, 1:15.

Only the heart without a stain 
knows perfect ease.—Goethe.

The program for the Police Bene
fit show to be held next Sunday aft
ernoon at the State Theater, book
ed by Police Captain Herman 
Schendel and Manager George C. 
Hoover of the State, is of a type 
that has seldom if ever ruled in the 
makeup of a vaudeville entertain
ment ir this town. The bill is not 
only lavish in the number of ;.?ts 
and In the number of persons ap
pearing but was selected from the 
top of the heap.

O’Nel. and Manners’ comedy act, 
for Instance, has been a frequent 
headline attraction on the Keith 
circuit for years, while Bob Bran
dies, the master of ceremonies, Is 
quite in the Will Rogers class. 
Yvonne Victor and Company, three 
women and two men, constitute a 
novelty act of the first order. Then 
there are Leddy and Smith, a man 
smd a woman: Mardo and Bennett 
(man and woman) In a comedy 
sketch; the Five Saltles, all men, 
whose acrobatic comedy act Is a 
whole show in itself; and Bertrand, 
Ralston and Lawrence (two women 
and a man) who come from the up
per levels of vaudeville entertain
ment. Nelson Maples and his Le\ia- 
than orchestra, a s^age feature, 
fourteen strong, come here straight 
from Keith s Boston theater. Bill 
Jones’ Capitol Theater orchestra, 
from Hartford, will be In the pit.

In all 45 people will take part In 
the entertainment, for which the 
State Theater’s entire staff are con
tributing their services gratis.

The box office will open at 1:30, 
the performance beginning at 2 
o’clock. The final curtain will fall 
not later than 4:30 o’clock. Tickets 
are on sale at the theater box office 
now.

National Boy Scout Week
February 8 to 14

24 YEARS OF SCOUTING

“Scouting Helps Boys To Be Self Reliant.” 
“Scouting Helps Boys To Choose Their Life Work.” 

“Scouting Trains Boys For Public Service.”

Come To House’s For Boy Scout And 
Cub Scout Uniforms And Literature

The literature consists of Merit Badge Pamphlets, 
Sea Scout Books, Cub Scout Books and Boy Scout Hand
books.

s

See Our Windows For 
A Display of Scout 

Handcraft Work

C . E . H ouse & Son, Inc.

TOMORROW

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8
A t 2 P. M.

The Seventh
In Our Winter Series Of Cooking Demonstrations 

Using the Electric Range
Under The Direction Of

MRS. MARION ROWE
Home Economist Of The Manchester Electric Company

In The Store In The Odd Fellows Block 
At The Center

Formerly Occupied By The Southern New England 
Telephone Company.

MENU
Baked Halibut Steak

Hashed Brown Potatoes Stewed Tomatoes (Creole)
Asparagus Salad 
Apple Puddin g -

Be sure to attend the cooking demonstration to be 
conducted at the Auto and Home Appliance Show by 
Mrs. Marion Rowe, Home Economist, on Wednesday, 
Februaiy 14.

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main Street Phone 5181

m
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^>4 ^o w a reY O V R f^s?
Those untidy habits

come from jangled nerves

TBST No. 16

I t’8 bad anoufirh to look untidy— 
ill-groomed.

But if  8 twice as bad when you 
think that those nervous habits 
are a sign of jangled nerv^ . . .  a 
friendly signal that says, ’’Find 
out whaf 8 the matter.”

So, if you catch yourself muss
ing your hair, biting your nails.

chewing pencils—or suffering 
from any other of those countless 
little nervous habits—

Get enough sleep and fresh air 
—find time for recreation, ivuir^ 
Camels your cigarette. You can 
■moke as many Camels as yon 
pksse, for Camel’s oostiier tobac
cos never Jangle your neryes.

'if- *1 • *

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE  
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of dgarettesl

«p. Mcrt Mozl, to, r—

i m w
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
We d n e s d a y , Fe b r u a r y  t (OMitni and iMtani studard Tima)

Not*: All program* to k«]r and bade ebalaa or aroopa tbareof unleM apael- 
M . coa*i to coa»t (c to e) deslanatloa tadadM  all aTallabl* gUUon*.

Frogram* aubjaet to ehanga. F. M. 
NBC-WEAP NETWORK

BAaiC — Eaat! woaf wlw wool wtlo
V Jar wtar wc*h wfl w ilt wfbr wro wgy 
wi>cn wcao wtam wwj wsai; Midi kad 
vinan «cfl woc-who WOW wdaf wkbf 
NORTHW EST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
w-i ba katp webc wday kfyr crct efcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwne wla w ja*  
vfia-WKun wlod warn wjnc wab wapi 
w jdx w*mb inroo wky wfaa wbap kpw  
woal ktb* ktha waoc 
M O U N T A IN -ko a  kdrl kalr k«bl 
FACIFIC  COAST -  fcao kfl k jw  komo 
khq kfsd ktar kru  
C*nt. Eaat.
4:ao— S:80—Tom Mix'* Skateh—oaot 

6:4S—Th* Wixard of O l, Drama 
6:00— 6:00—Dinnar Coneart—alao cat 
i;30— 6;S(k—Back of Now*—oUo eat;

Tom Mix—rapoat for wmag kad 
S:4S— 6:46—Jan Paarco, Tanor—o to e 
6:00— 7:00—Mary Small A Orehaatra 
6:16— 7:16— Billy Baohalor'a Skatoh 
6 :3 0 - 7:60—si\lrl*y Howard, Jactora 
6:45— 7:46—Th* Ooldbarga, Sarlal Act 
7:00— 6:0O-Jaek Foarl and Sbaiil* 
7:30— 6:10—Wayn* King'* Orehaatra 
S:00— 6:00—Th* Troubadour*—alao e 
6:30— 6:30—Frad Allan A H I* Rovua 
9:00—10:00—Cob Flp* Club—cat to cat 
0:30—lO:3(^Te B* Announced 

10:00—11:00— Enrlc Madriguara Orehaa. 
10:16—11:16—Th* Poat Frlnca, Tanor 
10:30—71:30—Jack___  ___  ____ Danny’* Orehaatra
I1 ;0 ^ l7 :''''" -P h jl HarrI* A Orehaatra 
11:30—13:30— Harry Soanlek Orehaatra

CBS WABC NETWORK
BASIC— Eatt; wabc wade woko wcao 
w*,ab wnao wgr wkbw wkro whk cklw 
vdre wcau wlp wJa* waan wfbl wapd 
wjav; MIdwaati wbbm wfbm kmbo 
kmnx wowo whaa
EAST AND CANADA—wpg who wlbw 
whre wib* wfaa wore wlcc efrb ckac 
D IX IE  — wgat wafa wbro wgam wdod 
Vira wroo wlae wdau wtoo krid wrr 
ktrh kf*a waco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
w dn« w h^ wtar wdbj wwva wmbg waj*

wrah 
wlbw kfh

wgl wmt wmbd 
kfab wkbii wcco

M IDW  _ 
winq wlan

M O UNTAIN—kvor kl* koh kal 
COAST—khj koin kah kfre kol kfpy kvJ 
kf'nU kmj k w f kern kdb kgmb 
Cant. Eatt,
4:30— 6:30—Jack Armalrong—*a only 
4:46— 6:46—Tito Ouliar—c to cat
6:00— 6:00—Buck Roger*, ik l t  — aaat 

'inly; tk li^ y . Sketch—mldwrat rpt 
6— 6:16— Bobby Banaon—mat only; 

.  Fata— wrat find DIxIa only
8:30— 6:30—Mufic Box — w.ihe only: 

Enoch LIpht'a Orehaatra—weal: 
ilrono—

9:1

Jaek Armatrono- 
15— 6:4f ■

Enoch
-mldwriit repeat

5:45— 6 :4^ -H ap p / MlnatraV —'a a it ;  
Light Orehaatra-wcft

Cant. Eaat.
S iO ^  T tO ^ M yrt A Marga—«aat only;

Laula Fanleo’a Orehaatra—mldwaat 
StIS— 7s1S-^uat Plain Bill — aaat: 

Travara Oreh,—Dixie; Fanlee Or« 
eh**.—midweat; Taxa* Ranger*—w 

S:30— 7:30—Muaie on Air—eaat; Me* 
earthy OlHa—w; Buck Regaro-i 
raldw rpt; Bronco Buatoro—Dixie 

S :4 ^  7H6—Boako Carter, Tallo—ba> 
do: ^ w a a n  th* Bookanda—waat 

T id ^  f : 0 ^ ‘rh * Hapjpy Bak*r»-baala  
7 :lfc - 1:16—Edwin &  Hill — basie; 

Tha Slngara—Dixie; Drama—waat 
SM idIng-alao S t  

S:0<L- 6:00—StokewakI Orehaa.—to a 
S :1 ^  6:16—gtoopnagi* A Budd—to e 
6:30— 6 :3 ^ B u rn *jin d  Allan—alao eat 
6:0(^10:0(^T#d Fforlto Favua—to a 
6:30—10:30—CBS Broadeaat—o to cat 
6:46—10HS— Koatalanatx Fraaantatlon 

W a^a—waat rpt
10:16—11:16—A olrlt* of Rhythm—c to a

j '  Litti* orirs tS •
11:00—12:00—Olan Gray Oreh,—o to a 
11 'J» -12 :|» -0 *o , H a irO rc h **,-c  to 6 
12,'CO— 1:0(^Danoa Houi^wabo only

NBC-WJZ NETWORK
r  ’"'J* wbi-wbxa wbal

wham kdka-wgar wjr wlw wayr wmal; 
Mldwaat: wcky kyw wanr wl* kwk 
kwer koll wrrn wmaq kao wkbf 
NORTHW EST A CANADIAN -  wtmj 
wlba katp wabc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wr»ft wptf wwno wl* wjax 
wfla-waun wlod warn wme wab wapl 
wjdx wamb kvoo wky wfaa wbaw kpre 
woal ktbt ktha waoc ^
M O UNTAIN—koft kdyl kxlr kghl

-  >‘S‘> J t s w  jtomokhq kfsd ktar 
Cant. Eaat,

Th* Singing Lady—eaat
Annie—eaat only .. 

Waatmlnatar Choir
6:30— 6:30—Iran* Baaalay, Song* —
■ Lady—repeat for w»n
3H6— 3:46—Lowell Thoma* — aaat;
.  OiThxn Annie—rapeat to mldwaat 
6 : 0 ^  TtO^Amoa 'n' Andy—aaat only 
•<1f— 7:16—Gam* of Melody, Orehaa, 

Fdaah A Farlmuttar, gkit 
!®15~ Bleh In Hollywood

Cluaa, Oramatie 
Faradlaa, Skit 

Davit, Skateh—baric 
a'.ao!  ̂ DramatleMcCormack—alao c

R6VU#
Announetd

10:00—11 ;00—Flekan* Siatar* — aaat 
A'"®* '" ’ Andy—weal repeat 

10:16—11:16 — Robert Royca, Tanor— 
*-aw*a—rpt a A oat 

10.30—11:30—Jude Slain A Orehaatra

3 Molina'* Orehaatra
11:30—12:30—Harold Stern'* Orehaatra

WBZ-WBZA
Springfle id  —  Boatoa

Wednesday, February- 7, 1984 
E. S. T,
4:00 p, m,—Betty and Bob,
4:15— "Health” — Dr. Royal S. 

Copeland.
' 4 :20—Alice Joy,
4:30—Concert—Edwin Otis, bari

tone; Doris Tlrrell, pianist.
4:45— The Painter and his Daugh- 
5:00— New England Agriculture. 
5:15— News,
5:30— dinging Lady.
5:45— Little Orphan Annie. 
fi:00—NBC Program Calendar.
6:01— New England Conservatory 

Concert. ,
6:15— Westminster Choir.
6:30—Time.
6:32—Old Farmers Almanac.
6:34—Temperature.
6:36— Sports Review,
6:41—Famous Sayings.
6:43—Weather,
6:45—Lowell Thomas,
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Gems of Melody.
7:30—Potash and Perlmutter. 
7:45—Irene Rich for Welch,
8:00— Eno Crime Clues 
8 ;30— Dangerous Paradise.
8:45— "Red Davis is Surprised”— 

Curtis Arnall.
9:00— 20,000 Years In Sing Sing__

Warden Lewis E Lawes.
9:30—John McCormick, tenor. 

10:00— Vincent Lopez and his Orch 
10:3i—Cascades Orchestra.
10:45— News.
11:00—Time, weather, temperature. 
Jl:04— Sports Review.
11:14— Old Farmers Almanac.
11:15— Kay Fayre.
11:30—Flalnbow Gardens Orchestra. 
12:00— Congress Hotel Orchestra. 
12:30 a. m.—Hotel Savoy Orchestra. 
1:00—NBC Program Calendar.

Overnight A, P. 
News

North Blllerca, Mass,— Old land
mark, known as the Tavern block 
and used as tenements, destroyed by 
fire loss estimated at 120,000.

Auguste, Me,—Admiral William 
Veasie Pratt, 65, Belfast, to run for 
the Repijbllcan nomination for the 
Maine House of Representatives.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Evelina Von 
Maydell, 44, Wilton, admitted to 
United States citizenship after she 
renounced her title as an Esthonian 
baronessy. She was bom in 
Teheran, Persia, May 19, 1890.

Deaths Last Night
New York—Rabbi Hyman Enslow, 

67, noted Jewish leader who had 
been vice-president of the Central 
conference of American Rabbis for 
ten years.

Washington—Dr. Edward Wight, 
Washburn, 53, chief chemist of the 
Bureau of Standards. He was born 
in Beatrice, Neb.

wnc
BB.BM W.. lOBO K. a ,  BBt-B M. 
TniTelerB BroAtfeaatlag SorrloB

Wedneedsy, FeliruAry 7, IBM
E. 8. T.
4:00 p. m.— Pop Concert—Chris

tiaan Krlens, director; With Don
ald Plmle, baritone.

4:30— Jack and Loretta Clemens.
4:45— Organ Melodies —  Walter

Dawley.
BjIB— Babe Ruth'a Boys Club.
5:80— Toro Mix.
6:48— Wizard o< Oz,
6:00— Wrigbtville Clarion.
6:80— The Modemalres, -nale trio.
646— Your Folks nd Mins.
7:00— Merry Madcaps' C.C.C. Sa

lute— Norman Cloutier, director,
7:30— Shirley Howard and The 

Jesters.
7:46— "News and Views" —  Mrs. 

Lewis Rose.
8:00— Jack Pearl "The Baron,"

, 8:30— Wayn. King’s Orchestra.
0:00— Troubadours,
9:30--The Travelers Hour— Chris 

tiaan Krlens, director; with Three 
Graces,

10:00— Cora Co'j Club.
10:30— Senator William B, Borah of 

Idaho.
11:00— Emil Coleman’s Orchestra,
11 ;18— Poet-prince,
11:30— Pierre Orchestra,
12:00 Mldn,— Phil Harris’ Orchestra 
12:30 a, m,— Harry Sosnlck's Orch.
1:00—Silent,

WAPPING
The Junior society of Christian 

Endeavor will have a valentine so
cial next Friday evening at the 
church primary rooms from about 
7:80 to p o’clock. Games will be 
played and a valentine box provided. 
Refreshments will be served.

Wapplng schools closed at noon on 
’Tuesday and the teachers motored to

RockvlUs where they attended a  
teachers meeting.

'The Wagisun Girls dub members 
are to serve a chicken pie supper 
for the South Windsor boys club at 
the Community church bouse ’Thurs
day evening. The proceeds will go 
for the benefit of toe Commimity 
church bouse.

Patrick Healy is in St. Francis 
hospital where be was taken Sunday 
evening after being injured in the 
bus accident at Station 33, South 
Windsor. Cornelius Driscoll receiv

ed chest Injuries and other passen
gers were b ^ y  shaksn ug.

TALCOnVUiE
The Golden Rule club will bold a 

Valentine social In the assembly 
room of toe church on Friday eve
ning. This will be in charge ot 
the social committee. ’The host

esses will be Mrs. Jamss McNally. 
Mrs. Wilfred Kent, Miss Miriam 
Welles and Aliens Monaghan.

Tbs Christian EMdeavor sodsty 
met on S u iid »  svenlng. The t ^ c  
was "Young N op ls ’s Part in Inter
denominational Work” with Miss 
Margaret Welles- tbs leader.  ̂

Mr. and Mrs. John Gulnan and 
famUy of Windsor wen Sunday 
guests of Miss Florsnce Plnney.

The Ladles' Aid sodety or toe 
Vernon Methodist church will con
duct a sale of home made foods to

morrow Aftsmoao StfO « t  Taleott 
Brothers stors. Talk to Rk Ibbovb* 
Uon to local psopls and tlw hmiw 
wives will doubtlsai bs glad ot tbs 
opportunity to buy cakes, piss and 
other items mads ny "  ' 
neighbors.

tbstr Ysm ua

Brazil, according to preliminary 
statUUcs for October, IBIS, spent 
3168,413 for American asronauUcai
equipment, more thoji any other 
country.
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WDRC
Hartford Conn. 1880

Program for Wednesday, Feb. 7
E. 8, T,
4:00 p, m,— Musical Album of Pop

ular Classics.
4:30— Science Service,
4:45—The Merrymakers.
6:00— Skippy,
6:15-Joan Olson with Orchestra, 
6:30—Jack Armrtrong— All-Amer

ican Boy,
8:45— Toto Guizar.
6:00— Frank Bradbur;' and his 

Crescent Serenaderc with Olen- 
dine Greene.

6 15 - Bobby Benson and Sunny 
Jim.

0:30—Enoch Light and Orchestra.
6:45— Ye Happy Minstrel aud 'Tiny 

Band.
7:00— Myrt and Marge.
7:15— Terry and fed.
7;30— Music on the A ir with Guest 

Star.
7:46— Bethany Girls' Quartet.
8:00—Happy Bakers, Phil Duey, 

Frank Luther and Jack Parker, 
Vivian Ruth.

8:15— Edwin C. Hill.
8:30— Albert Spalding, violinist

with Conrad Thlbault, baritone 
and Don Vorheef Orchestra.

9:00—Leopold Stowkowski M d toe 
Philadelphia Orchestra,

9:15—Pontiac presents Stoopnagle 
and Budd with Jacques Renard’s 
Orchestra and Vers Van.

9:30—Guy Lombardo’s Orchestra 
with Juras and Allen.

10:00— Dick Powell, film star; Ted 
Florito’s Orchestra.

10:30—Columbia News Service.
10:45— Andre Kostelnretz presents.
11:15— Five Spirits of Harm ny.
11:30— Little Jack Little’s Orches

tra.

A DAY SINCLI 
$4  DOUBLE

These are the NEW low rates 
now in effect at the HOTEL 
V IC T O R IA , NEW  YORK.

Again under the popular man- 
ogoment of Roy Moulton, the 
NIW  N o m  VICTOUA otsumee 
first Importonee os the perfect 
headquarters for visitors to
New York. The word "WEICOMF*
takes on a new meaning heM.

lOOO ROOMS,
A ll new ly decorated. Eoch 
room equipped with a FMVate 
•ATH, SHOWER, RADIO. ORCULA- 
TINO ICE WATER, A "REAUTY REST* 
MATTRESS, FULL L040TH MIRROR. 
SFAQOUS aOSET, WRITINO DESK 
and other modem features.
3 ralauiM to thaatras and iBnpn 
R. R. tanninoU and slaaaisliiD f i m  

qalekly raochad
•uttaa oed Sompla toaei^ AaeUaMa 

Varlad F«itmas far Maathiqt, 
»ane«att«Ml CaevanHwis

5U t STRSn  
AT 7»h AVENUE. NEW YORK

lO V  6ROW.TON ^
I Vha-FraMdsar —d Megafteg Dir.

hOB'

for

May we contribute to the 
gaiety o f your St. Valen
tine’s party or luncheon 
with the many unique sug
gestions awaiting you here! 
They mtike affairs more de
lightful; they compliment 
the clevemeBB of tne hi 
tees.

Complete Stock of

ST. VALENTINE ’S 
PARTY FAVORS 
PLACE CARDS 
TABLE TRIM  

NAPKINS, ETC.

lOc

St. Valentine’s Cards
A  wonderful selection Includes those Ideal for vour "beat"

PRICED FROM Ict 5c» 10c

MARLOW’S

6  t o u C

Turning the valve handle automatically lights the modern 

gas range burner. The top burner on the Magic Chef 

automatic gas range, for example, is called— “ The burner 

of a thousand economical heats.”  'This burner illustrates 

the great flexibility of gas heat for cooking.

. . .  ikats
FIGURES of the first rank are adept at 

concocting unusual and tricky sauces that 

require instant changes o f heat in the 

making. Usually, when a sauce once comes to a 

boil, the heat must be reduced- quickly or it will 

curdle.

With gas, and with gas alone, you can get any 

degree of heat from full flame to a simmer with 

but the touch of a finger. 'That is one reason wlij'

famed chefs choose gas for top burner cook
ing.

And, too, with deep fat frying, as soon as cold 

food i.= immersed, it cools down the boiling fat 

and additional heat should be applied immediately 
to keep the French fries or crullers from becom

ing sodden and greasy. It makes little difference 

whether it be sauces, doughnuts, or popcorn, the 

flexibility of gas cannot be denied. The new top 

burners give a quicker, hotter cooking heat, at the 

touch o f a finger, than any other cooking appliance 

can even approach.

Full Flame Gas is the only fuel that gives full 
heat at the start. There is always 
heat to spare on the fully automatic 
gas burner.

Intermediate
Heat

By slowly turning the valve handle, 
the heat is gradually reduced to ex
actly the right point to oook without 
waste.

as Is ike mosL 
rle x io lt ^^o lln a  ^eat
i t  ^  L ^t f i m ^  I S . . .  bt

Simmer To go from any middle degree of heat 
down to a tiny simmer, and all the in- 
between temperatures, is only possible on 
the modem gaa ranges

ar none.
if te M a iic lie s te r  G a s  Co.

• 1

a07JbCAIM STREET

G A S  C O O K I N G  IS B E T , T E R D U I C K E R  CH

PHO NE

■y., -■ ■
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FLAMES DESM Y 
ANCIENT CHURCH

Shelter Island Edifice Bums 
Because There Was Little 

. Water Nearby.
New York, Feb. 7.—(AP) —Fire 

destroyed the Shelter Island Pres
byterian church last night.

Help from the mainland was un
available because of heavy ice which 
hM kept a  ferry inactive for a 
week. There had been no fire >6 the 
heating plant of the church since 
Sunday, the janitor said.

According to Walter Dawson, of 
Shelter Island Heights, the fire was 
discovered at 8:30 p. m., and had 
gained such headway when firemen 
arrived that they concentrated on 
saving the parsonage which ad
joins the church.

Firemen of the Dering Harbor, 
Shelter Island Heights and Shelter 
Island companies answered the 
alarm. There is no water system 
and as the church was located near 
the center of the island water was 
obtained from cisterns. The fire 
had burned itself out at 11 p. m.

An Old Edifice
Dawson was uncertain about the 

age of the church but said it was a 
prominent landmark and was 
erected many years ago. I t was of 
frame construction and was one of

three churches on the island. Rev. 
George J. Kllgus has been pastor of 
the church for about 10 years, Daw
son said.

Shelter Island lies at the end of 
Dong Island about 106 miles from 
New York City, It is located be
tween Orient and Montauk Points, 
furthermost tips of Long Island. The 
year aroimd population is about 
1,000 which is augmented by him- 
dreds in the summer.

COUNH APPLE GROWERS 
TO HEAR SPECIAUST

William L. Harris, assistant coun
ty ag.nt, of the Hartford County 
Farm Bureau, has announced that 
Dr. J. K. Shaw, well-known tree 
authority and oilginator of the 
present system of certification jf 
apple varieties will address local 
growers at a public meeting in ne 
County Court House in Hartford, 
at 8 p. m. February 15. Dr. Shaw’s 
subject will be “The Importance of 
Tree Vigor and Ways of Measuring 
It.”

The members of Hartford County 
Fruit Committee are: Louis Vaml, 
Glastonbury, chairman; Roy Gulley, 
South Windsor: Harold Rogeni, 
Southington; Guido, Nalnatl, Glas
tonbury: Harry Griswold, Wethers
field; S. L. Root. Farmington; Clin
ton Roberts, Bristol; Miles Shep
hard, Simsbury; Miles Messenger, 
North Canton.

The Eskimos christened the plane 
in which the Lindberghs made their 
world flight “Tingmissartog,” which 
means “big bird.”

NAZIS TAKE OVER 
CTTY OF DANZIG

State Commissioner to Rule 
Oyer Important Free Port, 
Report Says.

Free City of Danzig, Feb. 7.— 
(AP)—Danzig went Nazi today 
v/hen the Nazi-dominated Senate ap
pointed a state commissioner to 
take over the functions of the City 
Council.

The procedure was much like that 
followed in the city of Berlin wh-3n 
Adolf Hitler’s Nazis seized power in 
the Reich.

At that time, finding the City 
Council with its then anti-Nazi ma
jority was a stumbling block to Hit
ler’s will in the German capital, the 
Prussian government appointed a 
state commissioner to run the city.

Eggert’s Duties
Today Hans Egrgert was the state 

commissioner of Danzig and his du
ties are officially defined as:

“Making those decisions which 
otherwise would devolve upon the 
City Council. The Danzig Council 
is not composed of members who 
guarantee the execution of the nec
essary measures for compassing the 
desires of the state and the peo
ple.”

cally Important because of Its loca
tion at the “bottle neck” of Pomorze, 
the narrow strip of land by which 
Poland divides Prussia.

_t______________

TO DEMONSTRATE MEANS 
OF TESTING POULTRY

County Wide Meeting to Be 
Held at Alvah Russell’s Farm 
in Glastonbury.

Methods of testing chicks for 
pullonim disease will be discussed 
and demonstrated at a coimty-wlde 
poultry meeting held under the aus
pices of tbeFarm Bureau at the 
County building in Hartford, ’Tues
day, February 13, at 1:30 p. m., ac
cording to an announcement by Al
vah A. Russell, Glastonbury mem
ber of the Farm Bureau Poultry 
Committee.

Dr. Rettger of the Connecticut 
Agrlculturtil Experiment Station

discovered this disease back in 19ia 
and has developed b method of test
ing fowl and eliminating the affect
ed birds that has gained recogni
tion throughout the United States. 
This is the so-called long-tube meth
od. During recen. years a method 
commonly known as the quick test 
method has been developed and fre
quent requests come to leading poul- 
trymen and Far Bureau agents for 
information on the effectiveness of 
this method.

Di . Wayne L. PlastTidge of the 
Connecticut State College will dem
onstrate and disciiss both of, these 
methods of testing birds.

NEW FEDERAL APPOINTMENT

Hartford, Feb. 7.—(AP)—William 
S MeEuiy, state director of the Na
tional Emergency Council announc
ed last night that August Brauer, 
formerly with the United States De
partment of Commerce, Las been 
appointed office manager for the 
NEC In Connecticut. The announce
ment came soon after Meany re
turned from a trip to Washington.

A M U SE prS
WOMEN OF THE WORLD 
IN PICTURE, “MANDALAr
Beautiful and Exotic Types 

Throng Rangoon Cafe Where 
Most Scenes Are Taken.

All the nationalities of Europe 
Sind Asia—with a sprinkling of 
Polynesia for good luck—are repre
sented among the hundred or more 
beautiful and exotic women who 
throng the Polyglot Rangoon cafe 
in which take place some of the 
most dramatic scenes in the First 
National picture, “Mandalay,” which 
comes to the State tneater on Sim- 
day, with Kay Francis, Ricardo 
Cortez, Warner Oland and Lyle Tal
bot In the featured roles.

A dozen or more Chinese and Jap
anese girls are waitresses and a t
tendants. The troupe of profes

sional dancers wbo execute the 
stately, languorous Burmese dances 
for the ediflcatlmi of the gileets are 
Malay. Among the women who 
coniffitute the chief attraction at 
Nick’s place are English, French, 
Scotch, Swedish, Russian, (German, 
Italian and Spanish g(lrls.

Every European country is rep
resented among the planters, busi
ness men, brokers, naval officers and 
diplomatic representatives who oc
cupy the tables. There are Sikhs, 
Hindus, Afghans, Siamese and Cin
galese strolling among the tables. 
And there are a few Americans.

Though their nationality has no 
direct bearing on the story, the 
birthplace of the principal actors in 
the sequence adds to the foreign a t
mosphere of the scene. Whmer
Oland, who plays Nick, the owner 
of the cafe, was bom in Sweden. 
Rafaela Ottlano, ’The Countess, is a 
native of Genoa, Italy. Ricardo
Cortez was bora in Vienna, Austria. 
Kay Francis, the star, is the only 
native American of the four.

“Mandalay” is a thrilling ropaance 
of a beautiful Russian exile who is 
sold in virtual slavery to an Orien
tal resort keeper by the man shp

loves. Bsr ssemps . .mi 
form lo a s  of thS'most exdi 
aodes tmsgtobMs. Ifldw ti
directed the pleture fronjtte  
play by Austin Pnrinr 
Kenyon, baaed on the sto^  by 
Hervey Fox.

The average per vehicle tax hi 
1933 was S50A7, ae compared with 
344.24 for l«Sa:

S2S REWARD
Will be paid tor any oora whiob 
Great C^riatopber Poaittve Uorn 
Core cannot remove. good
for callonaee, warta and uwlee. 
Sold In Uanohesfier by QLEN- 
NEV’S, 789 Main Street.

V.-,

■ H

UoioiialBM ••
e Trtpa Oany

n«eas Trip $s.ee
LMiTea O eatex 
TraTcI Baraaa 

483 M ala St 
t ta a c h e a te r

T e l  TOOT

BOSTON

VlutPRII? . R r '4 s

I t ; " '  V<«■» .*:v

The Free City of Danzig is politi-

Na t io n a l  Rad io  A dvertised 
It e m s  At  Ba m a in  Prices/

THURS.
FRL
AND
SAT.

Beg. 50c
PRINCESS PAT 

ROUGE
ALL 0 4 ^
SHADES . . .

3 7 c

FREE
Thursday Only!
ONE GENUINE ROGERS’ 

SILVERWARE TEASPOON 
WITH ANY PURCHASE 

OF 50c OR 
OVER

Always 
The 
Lowest 
Prices 
In Town I

Reg. 35c
BARBASOL

CARLTON
A NEW BEAUTY LINE 

Guaranteed As Good As Anything 
Made. All Items,
Each ................................  OVC

%m ASTRINGENT
LADY ESTHER g j  
4 PURPOSE CREAM 1 OC
Lady Esther Face 

I Powder, Reg. 50c 34c

^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HONEY & HOREHOUND

COUGH REMEDY
Only One Bottle 
Is Necessary . .

INTER REMEDIE

49c

"Bill, my
cost for 
electric
water heating

averages less than 3̂.10 a month”
The same modem magic that opens doors 
without the need of placing a hand on them, 
that drives transatlantic liners to new speed 
records and makes possible radio greetings 
to Admiral Byrd at Little America, is wired 
into your home to give you the most modern 
practical water heating service there is.

HOT WATER

VITAMIN FOODS
CHOCOLATE MALTED 
MILK—Full Pound Can 

One Day Only oAt 39c
35c

FREEZ-
ONE

23c
25c

BELL-ANS

17c
3 Day Candy Sale

Any $1.00 Box Candy — Whit
man - Schrafft - MaiUard or 
Gobelin. ^  ^
Full Pound .................  4 y C

VINKOLA
Highly Recommended for 

Underweight Children
I f  y o u r  ch ild  la n n d e r? re la h t ,  

e a ta  p o o rly , la e k a  e n e rg y , la I la t-  
leaa, t ire a  eaa ily  an d  la o f n e rv o n a  
d lapoaltlon , g iv e  It a ap o o n fn l o f 
VINKOLA Jnat be fo re  each  m eal. 
T h e a  Jnat w a te h  th e  q n ic k  
ch a n g e . P o a ltlv e ly  aafe . E aa y  to  
ta k e . A fam ona fo rm u la .
$1.25 VALUE. 4 4 ^
SPECIAL ...........

TDMACH REMEDIE
60 BISODOL.................44c

UDGA TABLETS 
Bottle d* 1  O  f \
of 5 0 .... j p i . o y

60c Pepsinic Seltzer . . .  34c

FOOT REMEDIES
FREE ADVICE ON 

MINOR FOOT AILMENTS 

By Graduate Practipedist. 
Hours: 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

EAT lift 
MEMJ

NOW LO S E FA T
NO STARVINft DIET 
NO HARD EXEROItE 

NO DRUftt
KIHLTt IN 
7-OAVt w 

OOtT
NEW 
SAFE 

TEHED

ImMi AO
laaa freai i  ta •
lha, btilfiai ngly fat 
the flrat 7 day* wHb 
Btw, druflaaf alia, 
aral baalu dUcav- 
a ry  h a e v a  aa 
• L E B P Y  f  A L T S .  lUfaia 
yapthful, alfuriaf Stare Ibla 
easy .way. fo. OaraaM W.
PUal, wi& aftaM at MOT W.
Lalw it., CMaagik aUtaa that.—  
ba baa maarlbad Slaa^ fatU la ylaat 
af anaaalva adaaral vatara far radaalai 
aad fauad raaalta vary gaad.

GONE

35c LYON’S 
POWDER ..

25c
EX-LAX

17c
S5o Bottle 
BAYER 

ASPIRIN

22c
21c

S A F E T Y / -
MODERN WOMEN
The Ideal Douehe Powder, 
SANBZ deodoriiea end 
rieeueee. Unexeelled (or 
leoeorrfiee end Itob-

Only Electric Water 
Heating will Give You 

these A Features
1. Stated Opc^atliig Cost.

This is based upon the estimate made at 
the time of installation.a

2 s  SAFETY and CLEANLINESS.
Because all the combustion takes place at 
the power house. Only clean, odorless 
heat comes over the wires.

3 s  NOISELESS OPERATION.
There is no more sound than your electric 
light gives. There is no radio interference.

4 s  PLUILISS HEATER SERVICE.s
This permiti die placing of a heater wher
ever it is most convenient and pracdc&l.

Investiga ttj th u  fa£U today

Maximum bill for normal 
use of 6o gallon tank 

is $3.80 a month!

*2.50
puts an Electric Water Heater

—  todayli n  y o u r H o m e

CIGARETTES
Old Gold, Looby 

Blrlks, Oamel 
and Ohesterflelda

O ur unique Rental Plan for w ater heaters ohfert you t h t  
use of either a 60 o r 100 gallon size at this rental -without 
the need o f your m aking one cent in-vestment or maintenance. 

H ave one installed in your home at once. Y ou are no t 
obliged to  keep the heater. ,

O nce you have its tw en ty -fo u r h o u r, 170® h o t w a te r 
service you  w ill say — ''th e re  is n ’t  anything like it.’*

CALL YOUR PLUMBER OR

iisi

The Manchester Electric Company
773 Main S t Phone 5181

Be sure to attend the cooking' demonstration to be conducted at the Auto and Home Appliance Show by Mrs. Marioki 
Rowe, Home Econoniist, on WedneAIay, February 14.

Bftfora Btiyliig Anjr Water Heater — the Low Stated Eleetrle Coet Ffeet

■4i
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PARIS RUMPUS
Ajipaxently what is happening in 

Paris right now is precisely what 
has occurred there a good many 
times before in bygone days. The 
populace has become thoroughly 
dissatisfied with the quality of the 
representation the people have In 
the French Parliament, have lost 
confidence in the integrity of the 
personnel of their government and 
propose to do something about it. 
But Just what, the indignant citizens 
haven’t waited to decide before go
ing off on their muscle and begin
ning to smash things. So far as 
can be discovered by those on the 
scene whose business it is to find 
out, only one small group has any 
definite plan—the royalists, who are 
egging on the discontent in hope 
that they can, through a coup, bring 
about the downfall of the republic.

This would seem to be a rather 
futile hope, so far as permanent 
isffect is concerned. But hardly 
anything is impossible in France, 
for a  few days, anyhow, and if the 
siiUrun of the people should happen 
to get the notion that tetting up a 
dummy throne for a brief period 
might serve well enough as a means 
of getting rid of the present ruling 
crowd of politicians, there’s no tell 
log but what they might accept a 
king in a, Jiffy—^witb their tongues 
in their cheeks—fully prepared to 
boot him out again in another Jiffy 
the minute a strong popular leader 
■hip developed.

The French know from their own 
country's experienees that there is 
one thing of which they can be rea
sonably sure when they start a re^ 
olutlon; which is that the group or 
crowd or class or person who was 
■Ittlng in the driver’s seat a t the 
■tart of the' row always loses bis 
■eat. Whoever may come to the 
top in the flux of ^evolution it is 
never "the same old gang," An
other thing they have learned is 
that, lacking the revolution, It is 
extremely liable to be the same old 
gang up there, whip in hand, even if 
the color of Its coat may be changed. 
In France, when you really and 
truly want a genuine change, a good 
way to get is to get a gun and start 
■booting in the Place de la Concorde.

If enough other people atart shoot
ing too you’re practically sure of a 
change of some sort, though who 
will pop out a t the top of the pile 
nobody on earth can guess. And 
a change—any sort so long as it is 
complete—is what the people of 
France, or a great many of them at 
all events, seem to be quite set on 
at the moment.

That yesterday’s tragicaUy fatal 
conflict was on a larger and more 
desperate scale than any since the 
days of the Commune is merely part 
of the bigger and bolder picture of 
twentieth century ways and 
methods. We kill and seriously in
jure many more people with our 
automobiles, every day of the year, 
than yesterday paid the price for 
this pseudo-revolution in the streets 
of Paris. If peace is so increasing
ly fatal it is not to be wondered at 
that rioting takes a bigger toll. In 
contrast with 1870 it is the mnrhino 
gun against the muzzle loader.

There !i probably considerable 
danger of exaggerating the serious
ness of the danger to the French re- 
putfllc. Aside from the relatively 
small chance of some sort of tem
porary upset, royalist or other, there 
Is little reason to believe that even 
the form of government there is in 
any great periL
, But somehow or other, by more 
flgbtlng or by merely scaring' the 
daylights out of the rascals, France 
wiU probably succeed in wbat her 
people are trying to do—get rid of 
the gang. That done, she ia cap- 
aMe ef settling down to her own 
conservative' haUt of life for sn-

BANKERS WARNED
•

To many people Jesse H. Jones, 
chainnan of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation, is no Moses 
and no Solomon. Many frosen out 
depositors of frozen banks are too 
painfully aware of the pawnbroker 
spirit in which the RFC gobbled up 
the cream of the assets of embar
rassed banks as security for its 
dubiously helpful loane to put a 
great deal of stock in Mr. Jones as 
a booster for freer bank credit So 
when the RFC head lectured the 
New York state bankers a t the mid
winter meeting of their state associ
ation Monday night, admonishing 
them to quit sitting on their money 
like a hen on a clutch, neither the 
bankers nor the public might have 
been expected to take his lecture too 
seriously if it were not for one thing. 

-Mr. Jones and the President have 
been in conference several times 
lately.

In the light of this latter fact it 
may be imagined that the New York 
bankers wiggled their ears a  bit 
when, speaking of the President, he 
said:

There is no ally that be needs 
quite so much to achieve and 
maintain recovery as the bcmker. 
In fact, as I see it, if the bemker 
fails to grasp his opportunity and 
to meet his responsibility, there 
can be but one alternative—gov
ernment lending.

'The question therefore follows, 
will our banking be continued in 
private hands, or of necessity be 
supplanted by the government? 
The answer is with you—the 
banker.
Two or three times Mr. Jones 

dealt out this kind of a  dose which, 
in the circumstances, can hardly be 
interpreted ais anything but a  mes 
sage from the President to the 
bankers of the country to this effect 
—“Either you be real bankers and 
serve the business of the nation or 
the United States will go into the 
banking business with a bang—and 
run its bank without profit or the 
desire for profit,”

I t doesn’t take a Moses to carry 
a message like th a t Mr. Jones did 
his Job very well,

BACKDOWN
Five Connecticut garment manu

facturers, under legal advice that 
the NR A wasn’t as big as it thought 
it was, obtained an injunction re
straining National Recovery Admin
istration officials from imposing 
penalties on them for failure to com
ply with the provisions of the gar
ment codes. Now, having discover
ed at great expense that the NRA 
really is quite a bit b ^ e r  than they 
had been led to believe, they have 
withdrawn their injunction proceed
ings and are going to comply with 
the requirements which, only a few 
days.ago, they declared Impossible, 
'They are doing all this, their law
yers set forth in their notice of 
withdrawal, from “patriotic" mo
tives.

Wbat actually happened was the 
discovery that while it might have 
taken an appeal to the Supreme 
Court to establish the NRA’s power 
to initiate active prosecutions 
against the manufacturers. It took 
no such determination to make pos
sible the negative penalty of with
holding Blue Eagle labels for the 
producers’ goods; and, probably 
much to their surprise, the manufac
turers discovered that they could 
sell no garments that did not bear 
the NRA label. The storekeepers 
and the people would have nothing 
to do with goods manufactured In 
defiance of the code agreements.

The revolt of these Connecticut 
manufacturers—who are, of course, 
Connecticut manufacturers in noth
ing but geographical location of 
quite recent acquisition—^was widely 
heralded in those quarters where the 
Recovery Act is detested. It is per
haps too much to expect that its 
outcome will receive equal publicity 
in the same circles.

TOILERS AND SITTERS
According to the theories of CWA 

Administrator H. L. Hopkins, it 
seems to be better to give a CWA 
Job to a citizen with one dependent, 
leaving an alien with a dozen de
pendents to ait by bis kitchen stove 
and let the community supply him 
and his tribe with shelter, fuel, food, 
and clothing, than to let the alien 
get out and dig In the cold while’ the 
citizen and his one dependent, a t far 
less cost to the community, is sup
p o rt^  on the local dole. This may 
be better logic than Mr. Hopkins’ 
other notion that a  citizen with one 
dependent, because he is accustomed 
to work with a  paint brush, must 
receive 11.20 an hour on bis CWA 
Job while an artist with a large 
family, who is willing to labor with 
pick or shovel, shall receive 50 cents 
an hour— b̂ut it does flot seem to be 
remarkably good logic a t tb a t  

8o far as we can see, the only 
point where the citizen gains, as 
compared with tbe alien, in receiv
ing preference in CWA jobs, is in 
tbe single factor of self respect.

Usually tbs eltls«B Is mudi better 
pleased to bs samlag his own living, 
even though it be a meagre one and 
though he freeze his nose earning 
it, than to have it handed out to him 
by a  charity department In this 
relationship Mr. Hopkins’ theory 
often clicks perfectly both wasrs. 
The citizen would rather work, and 
does work; tbe alien would rather 
alt at home and be fed, and he does 
sit a t home and he and his multitude 
are fed.

I t is, however, ’ pretty tough on 
the municipalities who have to do 
the feeding of tbe sitters, because 
twelve people can and usually do eat 
six times as much as two people and 
the cost of housing, warming and 
clothing them is, naturally, more.

This matter of the preservation of 
citizens’ self respect and morale is 
important. But sometimes we 
wonder whether it has anything to 
do with the Hopkins system of giv
ing out CWA Jobs; or whether, in 
this matter, that system is not the 
result of the same kind of muddle- 
headedness as the flfty-dollar-twen- 
ty scale of wages.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By Dr. Prank McCoy

TREATMENT OF “SICK”
GALL BLADDER

My many years of experience in 
private practice have shown me that 
most cases of “sick” gall bladder 
can be helped by fasting and diet
ing. Frequently the fast will re
duce any catarrhal Inflammation 
and is imdoubtedly beneficial in 
those cases where the duct or tube 
leading from the gall bladder has 
become clogged with mucus. The 
fast brings relief because it re
duces the mucus and swelling in 
the duct and thus opens up again 
the channel through which tbe bile 
reaches the intestines. In addition, 
tbe fast may lessen the inflamma
tion on the inside of the gall blad
der. 'The change from general ill- 
health seen when the organ is In
flamed to tbat of good he^tb which 
follows when the gall bladder starts 
to do its work, is truly remark
able.

’The best plan is to use tbe short 
fast a t the start of the treatment. 
You may use orange Juice, tomato 
Juice or grapefruit Juice. During 
tbe time, you are on tbe fast, be 
sure to take one enema daily. Aiter 
tbe fast, use a restricted diet, such 
as that given in my Cleansing Diet. 
If you wish to get this article, 
write to me in care of this news
paper, following tbe directions for 
questions and answers as given at 
the heading or end of this column. 
Enclose one large, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and I will be-^lad 
to send you the Cleansing Diet 
which tells you how to take a 
short fast and what you are to eat 
afterwards. '

You are to av- îd rich, spiced 
foods, sugar, starches, foods fried In 
grease, Jams and desserts. Tbe 
drinking of plenty of water during 
tbe days is beneficial, and it is all 
right for you to take 6 or 8 glasses 
per day. The patient will recover 
more rapidly if constipation is 
strictly avoided.

While it is very often helpful to 
secure massage treatments over 
the entire abdomen with local mas
sage over the liver and gall blad
der region, such massage must be 
omitted or given very lightly during 
such time as any acute pain is 
noticeable. As a means of relief for 
the dull ache over the gall bladder, 
I suggest that you apply heat in 
some form. A good way to <lo this 
Is to wring a towel out of hot 
water, fold, and place next to the 
liver area. Change in 2 minutes to 
a fresh hot towel.

'Twice a day you are to take a 
warm sponge bath which will assist 
in promoting better skin elimina
tion. In addition you are to begin 
exercising each day as soon as you 
come off the fast. I strongly urge 
that you begin slowly and increase 
the amoimt of exercise as your 
strength permits,.

To aid in removing the thickened 
bile from the gall bladder I advise 
the following method—at the time 
you are on the fast, on one evening 
before going to bed you are to take: 
4 ounces of olive oil thoroughly 
mixed with 4 oimces of grapefruit 
Juice. ’This large amount <rf olive oil 
will stimulate the flow of bile. 
Some- the patient will note lumps 
of bile which have combined with 
the oil to form a soapy substance. 
When many of these greenish lumps 
appear, this is a  good indication aa 
it shows that the bils la flowing 
more freely. Many patients make 
the mistake of thinking each lump 
is a gall stone, such is not the case, 
although, occasionally a small bard 
stone will be foimd in the middle of 
one of these soapy lumps.

Naturally, those cases of chronic 
inflammation which are in the first 
stages will respond most readily, but 
I have seen many cases of long 
standing In which the patient was 
able to greatly improve the gtiU 
bladder condition through following' 
this method of treatment.

BEHIND THE SCENES IN
I

BY RODNEY DUTOHBR 
The Evening Herald Washington 

Ooirespondent.

Washington, Feb. 7.—Elvery so 
often the .New Deal gets Itself 
crossed up in a lot of barbed wire.

Imagine the farm recovery gen
erals, sworn by law to work for 
higher prices, forced to seek lower 
prices for the farmer's own good 
Don’t tell anybody, but that is 
what’s happening right nbw in the 
AAA with regard to milk.

Nearly all the AAA’s tremendous 
capacity for heavy thinking lately 
has been directed a t the milk prob
lem. In normal years farmers sell 
eux)und two billion dollars’ worth of 
milk. Milk sales provide 20 to 25 
per cent of all farm Income, which 
makes milk three times as import
ant as wheat.

Now that AAA has stopped fight
ing within Itself, the production, le
gal, consumer, and other sections 
are able to go into a huddle with a 
common aim, to make dealers pay 
farmers a  good price and compete 
among themselves for the retail 
business.

How the heavy thinking works 
out is exemplified when applied to 
the Chicago situation. Some 18,000 
farmers in that area recently 
pulled a  big milk strike and forced 
a price agreement for 11.85 per hun
dred poimds.

But the AAA economists Insist 
J1.70 Is the economically Justified 
price. Any more will attract a 
flood of milk from its butter and 
cheese outlets, breaking the agreed 
price.

'The tough part comes in selling 
this idea to farmers. AAA will 
try.

U. 8. Bill Collector.
'The New Deal may do something 

about the billions of dollars in un
paid small bills—owed to merchants, 
doctors, lawyers and tbe like.

dfficial conferences secreUy are 
discussing feasibility of RFC financ
ing for community credit corpora
tions, tbe advances to  be u s ^  by 
merchants for restocking their 
shelves and the unpaid bills to serve 
as security.

Independent merchants who have 
“carried" customers to the limit now 
boiler blue murder t)ecau8e the la t 
ter have deserted ^hem for cash 
stores.

The proposed credit corporations 
woul^ pool tbe unpaid accounts aftS^ 
scaling them down to tbe extent 
deemed advisable. They would re
ceive RFC funds for distribution to 
merchants in proportion to their in
terest in tbe pool and would imder- 
take to collect tbe accounts.

Postal officials of this administra
tion won’t  send their records down 
to the furnace to be burned, boasts 
First Assistant Postmaster General 
wmiarn W. Howes.

“In the new postoffice building 
now being completed,” he says 
"each assistant P. M. G. has his own 
fireplace. And the P. M. G. has 
two fireplaces,”

IN NEW  YORK

QUESnOffl* AND ANSWERS

(Stuff for Constipation) 
Question: From’ Waukegan, IH.: 

“Everyone tells me tbat I do not 
eat enough. I suffer from constipa
tion which persists in spite of any
thing I try to do. Is there any 
helpful advice you could give me?” 

Answer: I would suggest tiiat 
you try  the stuffing treatment for 
constipation. As tbe usual thing, i  
advise the patient to use only that 
amount of food which Is necessary, 
but I  have foimd it is often helpful 
If the patient will atuft on cerafn 
types of food when constipation Is 
present. 'The best foods for you to 
use the non-stareby v^etables such 
as spinach, small carrots, smaU 
beets, endive, etc, Such v^^etables 
oontsin a  natugal bulk or roughage 
which win help to till up the mtss- 
tines and will encourage better 
ellminatioiL

By PAUL HARRISON 
New York, Feb. 7.—Meanderings; 

Another “first” for Mrs. Roosevelt. 
She’s the first First Lady to attend 
a theatrical premier^e on Broadway. 
Went to the opening of “Re-Echo” 
with Secretary of Labor Frances 
Perkins, sat unnoticed in a box un
til the second act intermission, was 
annoyed by the rude entrance of an 
autograph bound, but lieemed thrill
ed when the audience rose and ap
plauded her........

Fame for Mae West! Her effigy 
soon will stand in London’s wax 
museum, among those of famous 
and infamQus vUliaas and sirens and 
such. Paramount is shipping over 
one of her sequin gowns to makes 
it authentic........

Tallulah Bankhead, recovered 
from her illness but still Interest
ingly pale and wearing the longest
bob in town, is choosing a play........
That illness, by the way, not only 
brought gray hairs to Guthrie Mc- 
Cllntic, but long hair to the men in
the cast of “Jezebel” ___The play
being a piece about Louisiana in 
1850, and Mr. McCIintic being a 
stickler for realism, be ordered tbe 
actors to grow real sideburns and a 
few mustaches. Then the show 
would be postponed, hoping for the 
recovery of Miss Bankhead, and 
there’d be a stampede for the bar
ber shops. Her relapses and tbe 
men’s shavings alternated about 
half a dozen times, until finally the 
star's role was given to Miriam Hop
kins. - A few more weeks and the 
show closed.

Joke With Whiskers
'That’s reminiscent, somehow, of 

tbe trlclt played some undis
covered villain on the JulUard 
School of Music. An advertisement 
In the daily papen requested men 
with beaids to meet in the muin hâ ti 
of tbe scbqol on a certain after
noon, and when the time eaiwe the 
place looked Uke the House of 
David. Worst of all, it happened 
be the aftemoop of n c o o c ^  and 
the audience began arriving Just as 
ths scbooPofflcials were trying to

explain to the bearded men that it 
was all an unhappy practical jedee, 
and that there were no Jobs to be 
b ad .. . .

Well, most of tbe victims left, 
grumbling, but there* were two 
spade-bearded fellowi who refused 
to go. Jusf as they were about to 
undergo forcible eviction somebody 
discovered tbat they were a couple 
of prominent visiting foreigners 
who had been invited to the con
cert.

A Trio Reunited /'
One Broadww’s choice mots

Two Billlone to Spend.
Ever dream that someone handed 

you two billion dollars to spend at 
your discretion? I t’s hard to 
dream that much money. But It 
has come true for that celebrated 
gentleman farmer, Secretary of the 
Treasury Henry Morgenthau.

The Roosevelt dollar revaluation 
bill places a $2,000,000,000 stabiliza
tion fund “imder the exclusive con
trol” of the secretary, whose decis
ions are to be final and not subject 
to review by anybody.

Your Noee Knows.
The only reliable, simple test of 

good whiskey is smelling, says G. F 
Beyer, chief Treasury chemist and 
liquor tester. But, he adds, you 
have to be good smeller. Mmy 
noses can’t tell the difference be
tween pure aged whiskey and mtz. 
tures of d llu t^  alcohol.

these dasrs ia that “only Ood can 
maka a trio.” But in tbe ease of 
Dal Calkins, Jay Fallon and Ed 
MacDowell It’s more truth than 
paraphrase . . . .  Y^ars ago they 
sang together in the ^ o i r  ef St. 
tie boy sopranos. As their voices 
changed they bad to drop out. Re
cently they met by chance in New 
York, got to talking abou old 
times, and Just for the fim of it 
tried an old hymn tune. It was pret
ty good, especially since Calkins had 
become a bass, Fallon a baritone, 
and MacDowell a tenor. So they

worked up an act; and now they're 
in vaude^le.

SpeaUiig of Home ^owaa—
A funay thing a^Mut New York

ers is the way they divide their 
loyalties between the Uggeat temm 
and their old home towna. For ex
ample, a poL conducted backstage 
at tbe FolUeh reveals that of the 
principals only Fannie Brice .and 
Willie and Eugeti< Howard were 
bom here. 'The rest of them sol
emnly avowed that they bailed from 
“the finest place on ea-*th.” . . . .  No, 
not the same pla'*f Everett Mar-

.-r—shall e$
Jana BWK«w«i fmnm. a t ,
dy and VUnta Bbim  ffoiB. 
Fla.; Fred UrnttAtlh
Kan.; Brice Bi’toilinil ton 
Mo., and BO onrlafiqusB' 
wasn't SO loyal, beeaoae ha MFi 1 
on a boat o i roate from 
OUver Wakefield, the “  “  
dlan, came from 
it better here.

Automobile owners and Op 
paid $195,842,464 for Uabttit 
surance for 1982.

As Watkins S^i-A nnual Sale is 
store wide, it a  impossible to rep
resent every depaitoent in each 
announcement . . .  so to<iay we 
tell you about bedroom furniture. 
Remember, however, that furni
ture and decorations for every 
room in the home are included in 
the sale.

A Store-Wide Event
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A Bedroom After Thos. Chippendale
Bed, Dresser, Mirror, Chest

Fashioned after the style of Thomas Chippendale, England's famous 18th 
Century furniture designer, this bedroom group will live on for the years, 
as have the original Chippendale designs. The square, chamfered legs, 
the fret-work carving on comer posts, and rope-carved edges, are typical 
Tnotifs of the famed cabinetmaker. Mahogany veneers are finished in an 
open-grain Old World finish, a medium brown color that in texture and 
tone blends perfectly with the bold style of Chippendale. Regular^ 1173.50 
for bed, chest, dresser base and mirror.

Dressing table and mirror, 
$39.50; Chair, $12.50; Bench, 
$9.95; Not sketched: Night 
Table, $17.50; Portable Mir
ror, $9.95.

Dozens of Other Bedrooms Reduced

\\

A

r 0

4 . Pieces

Solid Maple

This is the dresser from 
one of the groups of Prov- 
incetown Maple reduced for 
the sale. Bed, dresser, mir
ror'and chest, have been 
marked down from $99.50. 
S h o w n  i n  “Plymouth 
House”.

Regular
Price Style

$139.00 Colonial

$139.00 Sheraton Colonial

$175.00 Louis XTV.
$195.00 Sheraton Colonial

$195.00 Ckjlonial

$170.00 Sheraton Colonial

$179.00 Louis TV.

$189.00 Louis XTV.

$190.00 Louis XTV.

$225.00 Louis XIV.

$225.00 Sheraton Colonial

$249.00 Louis XV.

$259.00 Early Chippen
dale
$298.00 Hepplewhite 

$310.00 Chippendale 

$306.00 Hepplewhite 

$383.00 Louis XTV.

$591.00 Chippendale 

$415.00 Louis XV. *

$425.00 Chippendale 

$477.50 20th Century

$666.00 Louis XV.

Sale
Wood Price

Mahogany veneered........
...............................  $97fi0
Mahogany veneered........
...............................  $97J»
Walnut veneered ..$97.50

Walnut veneered ..$97.50

Walnut veneered ..$97JSO
Mahogany veneered........
.............................  $129.00

Walnut veneered. .$159.00
Satinwood veneered........
.............................  $159.00

Pieces
Bed, dresser, chest, 
vanity
Bed, dresser, chest, 
vanity
Bed, dresser, chest
Bed, dresser, chest, 
vanity
Bed, dresser, chest, 
vanity
Bed, dresser, chest, 
dressing table
Bed, dresser, chest, 
vanity
Bed, dresser, chest, 
dressing table
Bed, dresser, chest,
vanity Aspen veneered ..$175.00
Bed, dresser, chest, ,
dressing table Acacia veneered . .$176.00
Bed, dresser, chest, Mahogany veneered.......
vanity   $189.00
'Twin beds, dresser,
chest, vanity Ivory and Green , .$189.00

Mahogany veneered........
.............................  S21Sm

Twin beds, dresser, Mah<^;any veneered
chest, dressing table with parquetry . .  .$229.00
Bed, dresser, chest, dress- Genuine mahc^;any..........
lug table   $229.00

Genuine mahogany ........
................. ............ $249.00

Twin beds, dresser. Mahogany veneered.......
cheet, dressing table   $2^.00
Twin beds, dresser. Genuine Mahogany .........
chest, vanity, bench   $289.00
Twin beds, dresser, chest,
dressing table, chair, Parchment decorated . . .
bench, night table   $849.00
Bed, dresser, chest. Genuine mahogany".......
dressing table '  .............................  $375.00
Bed, dresser, chest, 
vanity, bench, chair,
bedside cabinet. Genuine walnut ..$875.00
Bed, dresser, chest, dress- Genuine mahogany 
Ing table, bench and maple wlto

parquetiy . . . . . .

OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 0 ’aO<X

WATKINS BROTHERS
■ at MANCHESTER, CONN.

I
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Free Delivery In Town Of

$1. Purchase Or Over.t p x »  X U X v l l C X c ^ C  \ J L  \ / t C X #

n^ff4^CU ^CiH V
^  (with pardonable pride) ^

Our Birthday Gift 
To You—

A  YARD STICK
Y ears

Given with each purchase Thursday. And Cou
pons on 10 Gala Drawings on Food Prizes. The “Self-Serve” Grocery Was First Introduced to

PEAS
X  3 9 '

M an ch ester-W e’re Celebrating With Great Anniversary Gifts!

Fo u r t e e n  ysars ago tlie “Sell-Serve”  Orocery was first lotroda oed to tbe pobBo of Mancboator. In spite of the advice left to os by the feonder of our'Store, Jiistaa W o-«^ « »  *
ness” , we went ahead with the planning and openlofl: of tbla giant “Self-Serve”  Grocery Demutoaoit. This new Idea of self.«erMi .homu».r _____ ____ . _______ "not to go Into toe grocery bnH-

Burt Olney’s tender sweet peas.

nees", we went ahead with toe planning and opening of tbls giant “Self-Serve”  Grocery Dep^toaent. This new Idea of self-otore shopping was first intiodiioed Into New ^  Jt !
niaed as one of tbe leading food departments in Manohester, yes, in Oon necticut. aaigiaa at this tone. Today It la noog^

TOMATOES

From tbe beginning, toe “Self-Serve” of food shopping became a, big “hit.”  Oaring toe foartoen years we have been servtng toe pabBe o f Bfanoheeter. aoDitNdnMtelv fi.9flA.iMo v
modem, airy food department. The self-serve way of food shopping has beooipe a weekly, and even a dally habit with many of oar resMeoto. Oar ihelvea an  wwan iwrchaeed in tola
quality*—at popular prices. wocaea w in  8,000 domestic and foreign goods of highest

In making our FOUBTEEINTH ANNTVEBSABT CELEBRATION oatstanding as a big event of 19S4, we’ve worked' bard and long in preparing these 
(many not advertised). We wito to prove to our old cnstomers and now cmes, too, toat “ IT  PATS TO W AIT ON TOUBSEUT.” for onr oostomen. Here are jost a representative few

3 BIG DAYS—Thursday, Friday and Saturday, February 8th, 9th and 10th
Sonrlse tomatoes. Solid pack.

CORN

3
 No. 2

cans J

Bnrt Olney’s golden bimtam oom.

Extra Special Thursday Only!

Jack Frost Confectionery

SUGAR
pound

package

Light and daric brown, powdered Included at this price. We reserve the rtrtt to Hmlt. THUBSDAT ONLT 
at this low anniversary price.

BEANS

3
 No. 2

cans J

Burt Olney’s cot refugee beans.
^ ^ e c h  Nut 

Coffee

Great Demonstration Sale!

NUT P r o d u c t

COFFEE
^  ' S ' *  8 ^ c

PEARS

3  3 7 *

Percolator cut! Drip grind! Bean! Vacuum 
packed to assure freshness;

Navy Brand, perfect pack.

TUNA

3 ^ 9 '

Tomato Catsup 
Chili Sauco 

Spaghetti (COOKED)

ig. 17c
ig. 23c

3 tins 23 -

Half-hill’s salad tuna. White meat.

P a l m o l iv e

Cue bar
To keep that “school girt” 

complexion!

RINSO
C X

Demonstration Sale This Week!

BORDEN'S
CHEESE

V̂2 -pound 
packages

^American
^Pimento
^Chateau

^White
^Swiss
^Limburger

C R E A M ..........3 pkgs. 23c
(OeUdoas, fresh).

U E D E R K R A N T Z
pkg. 23c

CAMEMBERT .. • .box 23c
(8 portions in box).

RO Q UEFO RT... .each 18c
Enjoy a sample and buy a package!

We reserve the right to Umlt quan
tities.

M a y o n n a is e

2  3 1 ®
Hellmann’s Blue Ribbon mayonnaise. 
Pint, 80c.

DemonBtPBtion! ^^Sunshine"

Crackers

Anniversary Demonstration Sale!

MT-T-FINE 
DESSERTS
3  for 2 3 ‘

For Ic  additional, a package of Vanilla. Caiocolate, nut- I Baldwin 
chocolate and lemon pie flOing.

Sale! Arm our's **Star"

LARD lb.
Pound package. Sanitary packed.

Demonstration! Silver Lane

MIXED
(Sweet).

Ic qt.
Produced at Silver Lane, Conneoticat.

Dill Pickles
(Vi-dozen, 9c).

Horseradish

A Toilet Brush
And 2 Cans of

SANI-FLUSH 
A ll For 3 9 «

When you buy two cans of Sanl-Fluab we will 
give you a genuine wtsk oloeet bowl BRUSH free. 
Regular 79o value, all for 89o!

Cl a m
Ch o w d e r

233'

Grahaih, lunch and Krispies. 
Just unpacked and delivered to us 
FRESH for onr birthday sale.

Bonocut TL
cans

Underwood’s Qoohaag chowder.

A cookie made especially for toe “Self-Serve” for this celebration. 
First, as always, with toe new!

\  1

Demonstration! Williams’

EXTRACTS
This includes, with toe largo bottle, a 10c package of WUUhms' 

spioefl.

Spodal! Grandmothor's
MARMALADE

2 3 l® lb. jar

Special!
Country Roll

BUTTER
rvurnA^ ”  cookhig. Made from sweet (not eeor) cream. lim it 4pounds to a customer. - *

Large, Local, Green Monniain

POTATOES
2 9 Q  Large in size. Mealy in cook

ing quality. Real price value.

Apples
5 lb.. i 3«

Good for cooking or eating!
Sunklst"

C pt

Lemons ^doz. 2 1
Juicy—and sour! 

Florida" ' '

Grapefruit
6  19^

Joky fruit. Sweet enough to eat 
without sugar.

Tangerines
doz. 1 yO

Large Florida

Oranges
doz. 2 9 *

with toe tang of toe grove still m 
them!

Bleached White

Celery
2  bun. 15®

QUALITY celery. Fresh and omnehy. 
Iceberg"

Lettuce
Snow-white! Crisp and tend^

Green Top

Carrots
2  bun. ]| Ic

Full count, fresh bunches.

New Green

Cabbage
lib .-7 '

Solid heads of fresh cabbage. 
Crisp

Spinach
peck 15

8-pound peck. Tender, fresh shooto of 
green sirinaoh.

Florida “Morjuce**

ORANGES
2

1 lUoh In Joioe!doz.

EngUsh style orange noarmalade. IPs Just grand. Try 
pound this week.

Miuce Meat
For piee, hakes, cookies!

3 pkgs- 23® Det

Demonstration This Week! 

Heinz

SOUPS
2  is* ̂ 11® 2 5 «

Demonstration
Gold Medal Products

FLOUR
241/2-lb.

b ^ $ 1 .13
Assorted.AMMONIA2.25-1 Tb€ J.W H AL€ CO

All purpose “Utohen tested” floor. Accepted by toe Med
ical Associatloa on Foods.

SrvoI ammonia. FuU strength.

•Store Open Thursday and Saturday Nights Until 9 O’clock.
MANrHEtTCD COMN*

RlBqnick
For tasty bipilta—qoieldy!

pkg. 29®

Cake Flour pkg. 27®
“Softoame* Beitt for Mght, ally ehkM!

•Free Parking In Rear of Store.-



STANDARD PRICES 
NOW IN EFFECT' 
ON ALL U S m  CARS

K g Prices for Your Old Cars 
Now a Thing of the Past 
Under NRA Code.

By NBA Service

'  When you go shopping for a new 
automobile, don’t expect to put one 
over on your dealer by getting a 
big price for your used car. The new 
NRA dealers’ code does away with 

f? that sort of bargaining.
; At the same time, however, the
■ code protects you from the tricks 
- some unscrupulous dealers used to

practice to offset the disastrous
■ competition in their business and 
r  the chiseling of some customer.

Now, when you take your car to 
a dealer for appraisal, all he need 
do is lift the hood and look at the 
engine and serial niunber.

Then he opens a fat book con
taining some 3,000,000 tabulations, 
looks through the group of serial 
numbers that include your car and 
quotes a price without batting an 
eyelash.

Take It or Leave It
That’s all there’s to it—take it 

or leave it. Bargaining with him 
for a higher figure won’t do you 
a bit of good, because any other 
dealer to whom you take your 
car will do exactly the same thing. 

• 'That mysterious book of facts 
tells the dealers of the United 
States the highest prices which they 
may quote for cars of nearly 10,- 
000 classifications. ’They may go 
lower, but never above, these fig
ures. If Uiey do go above the max
imum, and they’re discovered, a 
serious fine and pe^^ps loss of the 
Blue Eagle will be their penalty.

Compiled by Association
This book of prices which dealers 

will pay for used cars is a compila
tion of the National Automobile 
Dealers’ Association operating as 
the administrative authority of the 
Automobile Dealers’ Code. Its head
quarters is at St. Louis, and F. W. 
A. Vesper is its president.

The figures are derived from re
ports of the dealers in a score of 
prices at which he sold any cars 
in the previous 60 days, besides, a 
full description of each automobile 
according to make, year, style, en
gine number, and serial number.

All these figures are averaged, 
and the lov^est 20 per cent of the 
prices are omitted arbitrarily. 
These Include prices mostly of junk 
cars and, if they were not rejected, 
would drag down the average quo
tation for each automobile far be
low what may be a fair rating.

Deductions Are Made
The averages are the maximum 

prices listed in the new dealers’ 
guide book, at which the dealers 
may take in used cars. But these 
maximum prices, also, must be 
subject to one of three deductions, 
depending on the age of your old

These deductions cover sel
ling, handling, and reconditioning 
charges.

A deduction of 5 per cent, from 
the average allowance is made on 
the current series of the preced
ing series models 10 per cent on 
the series next preceding these, and 
15 per cent on all earlier models.

For Instance, today, if your car 
is a 1934 or 1933 model, you would 
get the maximum allowance less 5

SHORTE 
COLDS'
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Office Tel. 6018 
Hartford Tel. 6-9486

Take Care 
of Your Feet

A. M. Lerner, D. S. C.
FOOT SPECIALIST AND 

CHIROPODIST
Office Hours:

Tues. and Sat., 6 to 10 P. M. 
Thurs., 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

And By Appointment.
866 Main St., Manchester, Conn.

per Cent If a 1932 model, 10 per cent 
less and if it is older, 15 per cent 
less.

Age la What Counts
These arbitrary figures are im- 

fair, e^>ecially in those cases where 
a motorist hasn’t driven his car a 
great deal, but has kept it a cin- 
siderable time.

The car may be as g^od as new, 
but the age of the used car is what 
coimts in these transactions.

And don’t think you can get away 
with any subterfuge in this allow
ance business. In Michigan, re
cently, three dealers offered a pros
pective customer the same allow
ance for his car—mind, they could 
have varied their quotations by go
ing below the maximum price listed 
in the guide book, although most 
dealers offer the maximum and let 
it go at that.

Of the three dealers, however, one 
offered to throw in a free polishing 
and waxing job, for which he should 
have charged $4. xDiscovered, ’ the 
dealer hsis to give up a substantial 
part of his profit and promise to 
live up to the code hereafter.

Can Go Farther Afield
On the other hand, you still might 

succeed in getting a new car at a 
lower price than that quoted in 
your district, by the simple means 
of buying it in another district, 
where the delivered priced of the 
car is less.

All dealers in each district are 
boimd by the code to sell their 
new cars at a definite delivered 
price, but there’s a slight variation 
in such prices as between districts.

Of course, you’d have to suffer 
the inconvenience of traveling back 
to the original dealer for servicing 
during the car’s guarantee period.

When it comes to bujdng a used 
car, you will have the protection of 
getting exactly what is represented 
in the advertising or in the sales
man’s talk.

“Doctoring” Is Barred
No longer can the dealer set bsu:k 

the speedometer and charge you 
more than the car is worth on the 
basis of its “low mileage.” No long
er may he “doctor” the engine with 
heavy oil to make it nm silently or 
more smoothly.

Discovery of such practices will 
cost a dealer his license to operate 
imder NRA.

Neither can he sell you a “dem
onstrator” at a reduced price, im- 
less that car has been operated for 
at least 60 days, or been driven at 
least 3500 miles. Until then its price 
is the same as any new car on the 
floor.

Finally, you’ll have trouble trying 
to buy a new car as part of a 
“ fleet,” to save the dlscoimt. There 
still is some discussion among deal
ers on this point, but tentatively 
the code makes it illegal, to' allow 
fleet discounts on automobiles or on 
trucks of less than three-fourths ton 
capacity.

COLUMBIA
Perfect attendance for Chestnut 

Hill school for January is a x  follows 
—Liza Tashlik, Hejen Zmutskl, My
ron Berkowitz, Mario Belli, Arthur 
Zenowitz.

Sixteen members of Columbia 
Grange went to 'Vernon last Friday 
evening to visit the Grange there. 
They furnished part of the program, 
two other Granges also being in
vited.

A skating party and hot dog roast 
was held Saturday evening on Ray
mond Squiers pond, about 20 being 
present.

Mrs. Laura Squier played for the 
morning service of the local church 
in the place of the regular organist, 
Mrs. Clayton Hunt, who was unable 
to be present.

Perfect attendance at the Pine St. 
school for January is as follows: 
Blanche Tashlik, Syl'vla Tashlik, 
Ruth Tashlik, Polly Cohen, Ethel 
Cohen, Sarah Epstein, Annie Zuryk, 
Wilhelmina Holbrook, Laurene Hol
brook, John Mikolaw, Benjamin 
Pless. At Old Hop River district, 
Marion McMahon, Evelyn McMahon, 
Herbert McMahon, Dorothy Chow- 
anec, Robert Mathleu, Maurice Sla
ter, Earl WatrouB, Anthony Gaulin.

Perfect attendance for January 
at the Center school is as follows: 
Paul Watkins, Merton Wolff, Muriel 
Austin, Janice Clarke, Virginia Col
lins, Fanny Belle Hurlbutt, Jane Ly
man, Margaret Mellinger, Violet 
Smith, Mary Szedga, Sqphle Szedga.

Some of the High school pupils 
and their friends went to Wllliman- 
tlc Friday evening to the basketball 
game played between the Windham 
high school team and the team from 
the Bulkeley high school.

Several also went from here to 
hear the lecture given by Prof. Hart 
of the Hartford Theological Semin
ary at the Windham High school un
der the auspices of the College Club 
of WllUmantlc. His subject was 
"What kind of a revolution?”

Devaluation of the Dollar
makes these and all other jewelry items better values than ever 
at present marked prices. Replacement merchandise will be all 
of 25 per cent higher.

Jeweled Strap Watches..........................$7.50

Other Strap Watches.....................$12.50 up

Wrist Watches................................... $8.50 up

Ring and Pendant Sets..........................$3.50
Ring and Bracelet Sets..........................$3.50
Crystal Bracelets........ .................... $2.40

A New Combination Pen and Pencil
In a variety o f colors. Solid gold pen point. Propels 
and repels the lead. a  4
Has an eraser..................................................  • 2 / 0

and Pencil Sets. Black and Pearl ^ 2  9 5

Misses' Individual Fountain Pens. A  i  C  A
yariety of finishes. Solid gold point . . . .  Q  1  . O U

R. DONNELLY
516 Bfsiii Street

JEW ELER
Maacheeter

T he H igh S chool
V ■ ••V’

Vol. I.. No. 40. Wednesday, February 7, 1934. Compiled by Students of Manchester High School Miss Helen Estes, Faculty AdvhMiff-

DEVELOP PICTURES 
ON HANDKERCHIEFS

Only Two Inexpensive Chem
icals Needed to Complete 
Process.

How would you like to have a 
handkerchief, scarf or even a shirt 
with a picture of yourielf, parents 
or sweetheart printed on the cloth
ing? You can have all the things 
mentioned without much trouble or 
expense

Only two chemicals are needed to 
make these pictures— potassium 
ferncyanide and ferric ammonium 
citrate. These chemicals "lan be pur
chased in any drug store for a very 
small sum compared to the enjoy
ment you will get out of them in 
the future.

First we make solutions of the 
chemicals by dissolving four ounces 
of each chemical in four fluid 
ounces of water. You have now two 
solutions w^ich can be kept indefi
nitely in dark bottles. Now we shall 
combine equal parts of each chemi
cal in such quantity as may ̂  need
ed. When this is done, we shall get 
a solution apple-green In color. Now 
we take ^he article on which the 
print is to be made and immerse it 
entirely in the solution just meide. 
Then we wring it out and hang it in 
a dark room to dry.

To print the picture we place the 
negative of any film upon the hand
kerchief, which now is dark in col
or, and cover the rest of it with a 
cardboeird. This done we place the 
appciratus in the ’•ays of the sim 
and leave It in this position for an 
hour, at least. To get better results 
we should cover the negative with 
a clean glass. Lastly to develop we 
rinse the handkerchief in cold water 
for about fifteen minutes.

After one gets adept at making 
these pictures, he can make it a 
business of printing pictures for his 
friends and neighbors.

—A. Kaminski, ’35. ■

AUTO CLUB OFFERS 
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS

Juniors and Seniors May 
Compete in Essay Justify
ing Show.

The Automobile Club of Mtmches- 
ter is to hold an Automobile and 
Home Appliance Show at the State 
Armory on February 14 to 17, in
clusive.

The management of the show is 
offering five prizes for essays on the 
subject, “The Benefit of an Auto
mobile and Home Appliance Show 
for Manchester.”

They offer five prizes as follows:
First prize ................................  35.00
Second prize ............................  4.00
Third p r iz e ................................  3.OO
Fourth prize ............................  2.00
Fifth prize ..............................  1.00

The essays must be presented to 
the principal of the High school on 
or before Friday afternoon, Feb
ruary 9th. at four o’clock. The es
say should not contain more than 
250 words.

There is a high probability that 
the person who wins the five dollar 
prize will have an opportunity to 
present his paper on Tuesday eve
ning, February 13th, in a broadcast 
over WDRC.

This contest Is open to members 
of the Junior and Senior Classes 
only.

RESERVES ENTERTAIN 
ALL FORMER MEMBERS

Wide Range Activities Planned 
— Valentine Kindness — Dis
tant Correspondence.
Arrangements are being made to 

have all former members of the 
Girl Reserves attend a social which 
is going to be held in the High 
school assembly hall, February 18, 
and will start at 7:30.

Individual Invitations are being 
sent out to as many as possible, but 
as all cannot be reached, a cordial 
invitation Is extended through this 
medium to all former members. As 
this social will take the place of a 
regular meeting, It Is hoped that as 
many as possible will attend.

Arrangements are being made for 
pins which are going to be ordered 
as soon as possible, and the gins 
ore planning to send candy valen
tine favors to the children of the 
Newington home. Several members 
of the Girl Reserves have started an 
interesting correspondence with 
members of a similar group In Pal
estine.

'—Jennie Sandbolm, '36A.

OOMINO HOME LATE

One Friday night I stayed for the 
dancing after the basketball game. 
I knew that my mother wouid ob
ject but I didn’t seem to mind. Final
ly, however, I got In- at' midnight to 
see a figure in the hall. I didn’t put 
the light on for I knew who it was.

“Please, Mom I” I cried, "I’ll not 
do it again.” Tlien, inittlng on the 
light, I saw it was the vacuum 
cleaner someone had left in the baO.

—rAmclla Aadnilot.

Sophomores Analyze
Own Likes And Hates

“Know thyself”  said Montaigne, 
and the sophomores have taken his 
advice with the following interest
ing bits of self-ancdysis.

THINGS I I.IKF. TO DO 
C. W., 1986

On icy mornings, how I long to 
snuggle under the fleecy blankets! 
Oh, how plesisant to turn over and 
close my drowsy eyes once more. 
How wonderful if no one called me 
to get up, and if the windows 
would automatically close them
selves! '

I love to go skating on frosty 
nights when the stars are twinkling 
in a clear, dark sky. Across a clear 
expanse of glassy ice I whiz but, 
alas! someone always gets in the 
why, so I’m seeing stars that have 
never graced the heavens.

Often, as I sit in a certain class, 
I long to toss my book out of the 
nearby window. In my classroom 
day-dreams, I have often imagined 
the hated book sailing through 
space, then landing in the mud or 
on the head of some unfortunate 
passerby. Oh! if I but dared!!

ying it by the 
'flashlight?

faint glimmer of a

E. J., 1936
To arise with the sim on a glow

ing summer mom and go tramping 
through the woods before breakfast 
is irresistible. Also, to go bump
ing and jogging over a coimtry road 
where the snow lies thick presents a 
tang of adventure. An old wagon 
partially filled with hay and blan
kets, and drawn by a pair of snow- 
white horses t u g ^ g  and snorting 
with anxiety to be off,— doesn’t that 
set your pulses a-tingling?

M. M., 1936
What can compare with taking a 

creepy, scary story to bed with you, 
on a windy, stormy night, and read-

A. H., 1936
I haven’t yet found anything I 

prefer to dragging the davenport up 
to the lighted fireplace, there to 
read my most interesting book. The 
warm, dim light given off by the 
flickering flames makes pretty 
dancing shadows cm the pages, often 
starting me off on such traUs of im
agination that it seems that I am 
in another world.

TEHNGS 1 DISLIKE 
E. J., 1936

Isn’t it exasperating when some 
teacher, forgetful that it is Friday, 
proclaims a Monday assignment, re
quiring the use of some hours of 
ychir precious weel'end!

What a blow when you jump from 
bed, anticipating a joyous, simny 
day, only to find that Mi. Reiin has 
paid a visit and hasn’t gone home 
yet. The gay-colored clothes must 
be sadly laid away, to be replaced 
by dull, rainy-day garments.

A. H., 1936
What could be nrire horrible than 

‘being stuck’ at a sink in a stuffy 
kitchen, in midsummer, while the 
rest of the family Is enjoying the 
breeze under the leafiest of the ma
ple trees. Not alone is the heat of 
the kitchen intolerable, but the 
thought of the conversation carried 
on, out of my hearing, fairly makes 
my blood boll.

C. W., 1986
I do not like to dr home work. I 

despise racking my brain for knowl
edge when, with my whole soul, I 
picture myself skating at Center 
Springs. Why muist teachers give 
home work!

WELLESLEY CLUB GIVES 
RESTORATION DRAMA

Miss Charlotte Rubinow Takes 
Part in Stylized “ All for 
Love”  a Dryden Play.

■ Charlotte Rubinow, ’31, had the 
part of Iras, an attendant of Cleo
patra, in the first forma production 
in America of Dryden’t “All !or 
Dove,' presented by members of the 
class in play production at Welles
ley College, Wellesley, Mass.

This play “All for Love,” written 
in 1678. is an adaption r f Shakes
peare’s “Anthony and Cleopatra, ’ 
and was played at Wellesley in the 
Restoration manner. Restoration 
drama costumed its actors in the 
style of the day, caring 11 tie for the 
time or place of the play’s setting. 
According to the “Wellesley College 
News” all details of production, 
costuming, scenery and prpperties 
harmonized with the mode of acting 
and recreated for the play the at
mosphere of the theater at the time 
It W8US written.

— William Gray, ’34.

TEN MEMBERS ADDED 
TO SOCK AND BUSKIN

Tryouts by Student-Coached 
Plays Discover Talent—  List 
of New Members.

A CALL TO ARMS!

Ten new members of Sock and 
Buskin, successful applicants among 
the many who tried out, have been 
announced. Tbl^ is the first time 
that formal tryout shave been held 
curing the year.

The new members su-e: Marjory 
Rich, George Fischer, Mitti Chap
man, Bruno Naczkowski, Kathyme 
Flke, Esther Welles, Grace Johnson, 
Fred Lavey, Dick Alton, and 'Vir
ginia Nelson. Several not elected to 
the club, but iwhose tryouts were 
outstanding are: Clifford Braith- 
waite, Matteo De Simone, Charles 
Donahue, Roberta Hansen, Rosanna 
Linde, and Nina Plkow.

’Tryouts were held after school. 
They were short plays coached en
tirely by senior ^rls. The coaches 
were: Marion Fraser, Marcella Kelly 
and Barbara Stoltenfeldt, Agnes 
Donahue and Rita Stephens, Elea
nor Stiles and Ethel Mohr, and 
Alma Andrulot and Eleanor Wal
lace.

—E. Montle, ’34.

FRENCH CALENDARS 
ENLIVEN INTEREST

In order to enliven the somewhat 
uninteresting study of French for 
the beginners. Miss Low assigned 
last week to her three ophomore 
classes the specla. project oi mak
ing calendars, recording the months 
an(l days of the week in French. 
The calendars that were submitted 
to her were colorfully illusrated by 
pictures representing the different 
mofitbs, and under these pictures 
descriptive sentences were written 
in French.

—Barbara Nickerson.

NEW STAFF MEMBERS 
Three new members have been 

added to the staff of the High School 
World. They are: William Gray, .’84, 
BSeanor Scbleldge, ’36, and Anthony 
Kaminski, ’86.

TEACHER IN HOSPITAL 
Mr. Oatcbell, of the English de* 

partmenc, was operatsd on for ap
pendicitis Sxmday night i t  the Wll- 
llmantic hospital. He is reported to 

..be reacting satisfactorily.

Three years ago I entered M. H. 
S. with my mind filled with the 
many opportimities offered me in 
either sports or literary works. I 
was also told of the “good times” 
and parties held at this school. 
Above all, 1 looked forward to the 
time when the school would conduct 
the first rally.

In a short time, I found out that 
all that had been told me was true 
to a certain extent. In fact 1 am 
more than satisfied with the things 
that the school has done for me, but 
I waited a long time before that 
rally was held. To be truthful I have 
no objections to make as to how the 
assemblies have been carried out to 
the present. They were and are both 
delightful and educational, but 1 
believe it is about time that another 
rally was held.

In all, 1 know of but one such af
fair that was conducted in assembly. 
And I also know that all who par
ticipated in that event enjoyed it 
and wished that another would be 
held in the near future. But those 
wishes and hopes have not been sat
isfied as yet. This I am sure of— 
many are still nursing that wish, 
deep in their hearts, for it Is a time 
when all can come together and 
show their real school spirit.

In other schools a rally is more 
or less a tradition and habit and that 
can be seen by the organized root
ing section at all games. ' Can’t we 
make it a tradition and habit? 'Ve 
can start now and 1 dare say that 
the body of students of our school 
we can out-yell and out-cheer any 
school in this state— e /en Bristol. 
Also with such an organized body 
we could “ cheer on” our fighting 
sportsmen to vlctoiy in any sports 
event in which they participated. 
So fellow-students let’s organize! 
Let’s have a rally!

—“Tony” , ’34.

SNOWBALLING

Well, old man winter has covered 
the ground with a blanket of snow 
again and many of us have a ten
dency to do a little snowballing. 
We may look upon it as "just a bit 
of fun.” Yes, It may be fim until 
someone gets hurt, and then we’ll 
realize that this' fun Isn’t the best 
kind.

Since there are many dangelrs in 
snowballing, it should be eliminated 
as much as possible. Although we 
have rules in school forbidding this 
sport, most of us disobey and dis
regard them. We must realize that 
they weren’t made because someone 
felt like making a rule, but for the 
protection of people knd property.

We may never think what will 
happen when we throw a snowbalh 
We may aim at a certain person and 
being a poor shot, we may hit a 
small child or an old woman, hurt
ing the victim seriously. Or we ipay 
hit a window and crack it. Then it 
surely wouldn’t seem like so much 
fun.

If we consider this matter a little 
more than we do, I’m sure there 
will be fewer accidents.

—Sophia Krauzaltls, ’36B.

LIBRARY BOOKS

Many a time one will see a grown
up as well as a child bring a book 
home from the library and throw It 
down, not even noticing where It 
fell or bow. Sometimes the book 
falls safely on a table or chair and 
at other times It falls with covers 
bent back.

You may hear “What do I care 
If It did aknost tear the cover off? 
I don’t have to pay for it.”

If adults and children were more 
careful of boo|c«, we could have 
many more new books In our library 
Instead of the expense of rebinding 
Old ones,

—Mamie Zatkowskl, ’86.

WEEK END BRINGS 
COURT DEFEATS

M. H. S. Quintet Loses Twice; 
East Hartford, New Brit
ain Win. » .

Manchester High school’s basket- 
badl team had a strenuous weekend 
and a rather sad one, playing two 
games in each of which they lost. 
The first game was played on Fri
day, February 2, with Blast Hart
ford at the Blast Hartford High 
school. The second game was played 
at Manchester Armory against New 
Britain High school.

The Blast Hartford game was an 
exceptionally hard and disappoint
ing one for the boys in Red, as they 
not only lost by a discouraging score 
of 34-15, but also lost their only 
chance in the Centi-al Connecticut 
Interscholastic League. It was not 
do to lack of fight, however, be
cause the Manchester boys fdught 
from start to finish but without re
ceiving a break. Msmchester started 
off with good spirit and had sm equal 
chance at the time of the half. In the 
last half, however, Blast Hsulford 
spurted ahead with a force and de
termination that soon ended the 
chances ot M. H. S. for the evening.

The second teamers’ game was 
quite the opposite of the first, al- 
thdugh they were also defeated by 
the close score of 36-38, after a bat 
tie over the nmxgln. Although Blast 
Heu±ford started out by a five point 
lead at the first quarter, Manches
ter returned the fight by making the 
score almost equal at the half. The 
last quarter was a thriller however, 
as it was but a mattbr of minutes to 
see whose basket would coimt. Man 
Chester was not the lucky one and 
so bowed to Blast Hartford for both 
the first and second team games.

Manchester High nlso had some 
poor luck In their Saturday’s game 
with New Britain, but they gave 
their many fans and spectators a 
better, more interesting and thrill
ing sight. Although not as large as 
the previous week with Bristol High 
game, the crowd which packed the 
Manchester Armory was well over 
the thousand mark, and almost all 
of the spectators were rooting for 
the Mancnester boys to redeem their 
Friday’s game by giving New Bri
tain a defeat. Manchester failed in 
winning but the fighting battle she 
put up was outstanding. The game 
was extremely close from the begin
ning and New Britain was leading 
by only two points at the half. The 
next quarter M. H. S. fought like 
Trojans to put New Britain two 
points oehind her. She was success
ful at this out was overcome by a 
push by New Britain which made 
her again two points behind with a 
score of 27-25.

The seconds game, as usual was 
equally close and thrilling with the 
score of 19-13, in New Britain’s 
favor.

Dick Alton, ’34.

MANCHESTER CONTAINS 
INTERESTING RUINS

Old Pitkin Glass Factory Start
ed in 1783— Now Being Well 
Cared For.

Did you ever stop to think of all 
the Interesting ruins that can be 
found in Manchester? There are 
many old hou.ses and other things 
that are Interesting to look at, as 
well as to find out the history. One 
particular ruin is the old glass 
works.

Just after the American Revolu
tion, Mr. Pitkin was the only man 
that was granted permission to build 
a glass factory. The factory started 
manufacturing in the year 1783. 
Glass was in great demand for mak
ing bottles. These bottles were used 
for the exportation of cider to, the 
West Indies. As sand, the chief raw 
product necessary for the making of 
bottles, was scarce, it bad to be im
ported from New Jersey. Transpor
tation was very poor, so it was 
necessary to put the sand on ba^es 
and transport It thus up the Con
necticut River. From there it was 
brought up to Manchester Green , by 
ox-carts. After twenty-five years, 
the factory proved to be unprofit
able, but ^  still continued working. 
Finally the operations were stopped 
completely and the factory left to 
ruin on the old Pitkin farm on the 
corner of Parker and Porter streets.

As the new generation did not 
bother with the ruins, they were be
ginning to disappear quickly. 'The lot 
was used for many things, such as 
cow pastures and gardens, but now 
It is being properly taken care of 
by the townspeople. 'They have done 
all they could to ma)ce it Into a spot 
of beauty. The land has been leveled 
off, the grass cut, all bushes remov
ed.

—Mary Marchuk, ’35.

JUNIOR PROMENADE 
USHERS ARE CHOSEN

The ushers for the Junior Prom, 
tc be held this week Friday, Feb. 9 
at high school ball have been chosen. 
They are as follows: John ’Tlamey, 
Esther Welles; Richard Carpenter, 
Pbjrllis Carney; CBarles Dcnobus: 
Jgne Bantley; Russell Holmes; Bet
ty Harvey; William Gess; Katherine 
Flke; George Leary; Evelyn Beau- 
pre.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS

NoWEvcwThc PirfiShMAN
C a n Be B o s s

PERSONAL CONTACT 
LACKING IN N .Y .U .

EMPLOYEE AT JAK
202 Men and 14 Women m 

Hartford County Jail Now 
— Place Kept Sanitary —  
Inmates Well Cared For.

Upon being asked the number of 
prisoners In the Hartford County 
Jail at the present time, an em
ploye stated that there are two 
hundred and seventeen, fourteen of 
whom are women. Twelve men and 
two women are employed to take 
charge of these prisoners.

The prisoners arise at six o’clock 
and eat breed^fast at six-thirty. 
Work begins at eight o ’clock. They 
are, at the present time, cleaning 
up the former chair factory. They 
must discontinue this industry, as 
a new law has been p>assed statii^ 
that no prison-meide goods can be 
shipped out of the state. Formerly 
they were making fine- furniture 
which was shipped all over the 
United States and also to Cuba. 
What they will now do to occupy 
the time after this clean-up is fin
ished is undecided. It is thought 
that a school and recreation pro
gram will be started.

The prisoner eats dinner at 11:45 
and returns to ■work at 1:00 o’clock. 
Speaking of eating, this employe, 
said that the prisoners recei'ved 
some of the following fo o ^  through
out a week: coffee, tea, bread, com  
beef and cabbage, potatoes, beans, 
fish, hash and soup.

The prisoners eat supper at 4:46 
and return to their cells, where they 
spend their time reading, smoking, 
or doing puzzles.

BJvery Sunday morning they 
have church for one hour. The min
ister comes from the various 
churches of Hartford to preach.

In case of illness, there is a small 
hospital with twelve beds and, ad
joining this, is a drug room. This 
is operated by a registered drug
gist. There are two doctors and a 
dentist.

The place on a whole la very clean 
and sanitary. 'The prisoners have 
baths every week and bed linen Is 
also changed once a week. Satur
day Is clean-up day and windows, 
halls, and cells, are cleaned very 
thoroughly.

—Doris Hoff. ’35.

ITALIAN GARDEN 
MOTIF FOR PROM

Miss Blanche Feder Tells of 
Disadvantages of Big 
College.

Life in New York University, ac
cording to Miss Blanche Feder, for
mer physical education teacher of 
Manchester High, who called In 
Manchester on Monday, is very dif
ferent from life in the ordinary'col
lege of today.

There is no campus and the class
es are very large, nmning from 35 
to 180 pupils in one room. There are 
no recitations, all classes being lec
ture classes. If there is any ques
tion in the mind of the student, It 
may be put to the professor, how
ever. 'The enrollment runs well over 
25,000 pupils and with such a num
ber it is almost impossible to estab
lish personal contact between teach
er and student. At the first of the 
year the student Is directed to a 
large gym, three times the size of 
the large one In the Rec. Blach de
partment is represented by a pro
fessor, here, and the students are al
lowed to go to these professors a_d 
make out their curriculum cards. 
There are anywhere from 8 to 6 
cards to be filled'out for one course, 
one goes to the main office, one to 
the bursar’s, one to the professor’s, 
and so on. Elach cIm s  meets for two 
hours each week.

In order to receive a Bachelor of 
Science in Education, for which Miss 
Feder is working, it is necessary to 
earn 128 points. Miss Feder already 
has 95 of these. The remarkable 
thing about the marking system 
there is that numerical marks are 
not given. Either a P or Inc. Is giv
en, which indicate whether the 
course was passed or incompleted. 
This system has very visible disad
vantages, for it is no incentive to 
the more intelligent student to work. 
As long as they pass, it does not 
matter.

Everything is done on a very 
large scale, there. There is one large 
building entirely devoted to pro
fessors; each professor has a secre
tary and a private office in which to 
transact his business.

—E. Montie, ’34.

SPORT SLANTS
A little incident which appeared 

humorous to the few people who no
ticed it but must have been em
barrassing to Mr. Perry happened 
Saturday night at the game. During 
the torrid argument in the latter 
part of the game Mr. Perry mildly 
tried to venture opinion. “Chick” 
Shea, New Britain coach, looked 
around annoyed, and apparently not 
knowing who Mr. Perry was said, 
“This is none of your business, 
scram.”

After the New Britain game 
someone suggested that the five men 
who had played the game so well 
without any signs , of fatigue ought 
to be called “ iron men.”

. “Red” Sheldon, “Putt” Saimonds 
and I went to see “Chucky” Smith, 
the boy who was the diminutive lit
tle spark plug of the team before 
he was Injured. “Chuck” lives a life 
ot lanquld ease, lying on the daven
port in 4 warm parlor with bis 
crutches beside him and the radio 
going full blast. "Chuck” said he 
would be back in school Monday, 
and “Putt” and “Chuck” discussed 
plans for forming a crutch club, the 
necessary requirements for entrance 
being past or present use of 
crutches.

Soft Lights and Sweet Music 
Idea Influences Decora
tions.

An Italian garden, soft shaded 
lights, seraphic music, beautiful 
pastel gowns accentuated by severe
ly black tuxedos— a superb setting 
for the Junior Promenade.

The decorating committee has 
worked diligently to procure a fit
ting background for the occasion, 
and under the guidance of Miss 
Harriet Condon, has a splendid plan 
under way.

A committee, consisting of Wilson 
McCormick, Joseph Polozie, and 
Bruno Naczkowski, is preparing to 
trMsform the stage into an Italian 
garden, and George Fischer is cre
ating a lunette for the doorway aevt 
an adaptation of a Maxfield P4rM^,

To procure the requisite softly 
shaded effect, Evelyn Beaupfe, 
Edith Burke, Helen Holmes and 
Gertrude Kluck are making 
“wrought Iron” lamp shades for Uie 
side light brackets. '

—Margaret Kompanik, ’34.

NEW ENGLISH TEACHER 
LITERATURE ENTHUSIAST

Stressing Creative Writing in 
Classes— Likes School —  Im
pression Favorable.

Captain Saimonds said they would 
win a game Friday. Asked as to who 
they were pla3ing, he said West 
H a^ ord—West Hartford hasn’t
wo-T a game all year.

There are rumors that athletic re
lations between New Britain and 
Manchester may be discontinued, 
the argument at the Armory Satur
day night being the cause. Cannot 
see in that stilficient reason for 
which to break relationship.

Elarle Judd was high* scorer for 
the team when they took that in- 
rlortoye trouncing from East Hart- 
ford. He scored four points. Inci
dentally that is the first time Earle 
has played on the first team.

—J. MlstretU, ’84.

Mr. Hartwell, new BJngllsh teach
er here, Is a literature enthusiast. 
Having roomed with a popular 
novelist, Fred Bartlett, Mr. Hart
well is well postec or the arts of 
writing, and admit" that he him
self attempts to write. He has told 
one of his English classeb that' they 
shall read something of bis some 
day.

Following this natural interest ol 
bis, be is stressing correct theme
writing in most of bis classes. He 
belie'^es that a more intensive drlU 
of grammi^ and punctuation shduld 
be Included in the English courses.

Mr. Hartwell is a graduate of 
Harvard University and taught at 
Lexington for several years b^ore 
coming here. Although . his home 
town is Portsmouth, be seems', quU6 
at home at 64 ChertniJt street. ' '

He finds that the> t ^ h e r s  are 
very sociable and aiijoys the “kids ”  
and we are sure that he has mads a 
favorable impreaslofi upon both.

—B. 8obMMge, .*S5.
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BARGAIN HOUND

BEETHOVENS, G CLEFS 
TO SING AT AUTO SHOW

Hint to Prom Trotters— don’t let 
the lines of your new gown put you 
Into such raptures that you’ll forget 
your coiffure. Call 7484, the Lily 
Beauty Parlor immediately, and 
make your appointment.

Two new silhouettes have evolv
ed, one stressing the streamline 
trend with all fullness massed at the 
back showing rounded curves, the 
other with the front movement bal
anced identically at the back. Bust 
emphasis continues with waistlines 
appearing correspondingly smaller. 
(You don’t s’pose those wasp waist 
stffairs will ever come back do you ?)

Poor doggie sick? Kitty not 
feeling well? Dr. Daniel's Dog and 
Cat Remedies at The Weldon Drug 
Company will cure them in no time.

Maple Syrup Cake.
This cake is ideal for a party and 

particularly good served with shred
ded fresh pineapple or a pineapple 
ice.

One and one-fourth cups maple 
syrup, 6 eggs, 1 cup of pastry flour, 
3-4 teaspoon cream of tartar, 1-8 
teaspoon salt.

Separate yolks from whites of 
eggs. Beat whites until stiff using 
a wire whisk. While beating the 
whites cook the syrup until a Arm 
ball is formed when a few drops are 
tried in cold water or 238 degrees 
F. on a candy thermometer. Slowly 
add the cooked syrup to the beaten 
whites, beating constantly. Beat 
yolks of eggs until thick and lemon 
colored, using a wheel beater. Beat 
yolks into the whites, using the 
whisk. Mix and sift flour, salt smd 
cream of tartar six times. Fold 
carefully into first mixture. ‘ Turn 
toto a tube cake pan and bake one 
hour in a slow oven. Invert pan to 
cool.

Wouldn’t you like a nice quiet 
place to entertain your bridge club 
next time— an atmosphere where 
you could have a delicious luncheon 
served at one o ’clock, and then play 
bridge the rest of the afternoon. 
You’ll And the Centennial Dining 
Room is the place. Dial 3130 and 
make your reservation.

Helen Mack wears a knitted suit 
of bright coral, right in the middle 
of winter when everyone is garbed 
in somber browns and blacks, and 
she succeeds in lookl^^g ravishli^ 
and smart at the same time. She 
is a vivid brunette and likes to set 
off her coloring with bright tones. 
Her favorite shades are brilliant 
blue, flame red and coral.

Take this notion into your head 
and don’t forget it because it’s not 
a mere nothing—it's a sale! Every 
article on Hale’s notion counter is 
selling at sale price. One of the ex
ceptional bargains is in men's wear 
Smith’s soft single cuffs, are 25 
cents a pair, double reversible cuffs, 
35 cents, and soft collars for neck 
band shirts axe only 21 cents each.

The South Manchester Library 
announces Scribner’s Radio Music 
Library which includes eight vol
umes of music: classic, modem and 
light compositions, excerpts from 
grand opera, light opera and ballet, 
standard and modem dance music, 
and sacred and favorite songs.

A sale that includes every article 
in the store! Prices that are even 
below cost! That’s what’s going on 
at the Popular Dress shop tomorrow.

K your homemade French dress
ing isn’ t as palatable as you’d like 
to Have it, try making it this way: 
Put two slices of garlic in the bot
tom of a large glass jar. Add one- 
quarter cup of sugar, one-half tea
spoon of salt, generous dashes of 
pepper and papri’ita, one-quarter cup 
of olive oil and one-half cup of vine
gar. Allow the mixture to stand 
for at least twenty-four hours, 
strain and serve. IJsing vinegar 
from pickles will give your French 
dressing a nice flavor.

After the first time you’ll always 
want the new “Wondersoft” . It’s 
the new Kotex with the tapered, 
flattended ends, selling in the new 
light blue and navy box for 17 cents 
at Hale's.

Supple or stiff silks are the out
standing fabrics used for evening 
apparel. Nearly everj- dress has its 
special coatee or capelet. Yester
year’s short jacket of velvet are 
replaced by knee length, voluminous 
sleeved wraps in wool, lame or still 
taffetaa. • The use of wool for eve
ning wraps Is something quite dif
ferent. Long, velvet circular capes 
have attached hoods.

If your Prom gown Is to be abso
lutely the “last word” you'll want a 
corsage that’s individual as well aa 
artistic. I know you’ll rave over 
one made by Milikowski. They 
are moderately priced at $1.60 up.

To go on about flowers— have you 
heard that floral fashion artists have 
discovered some new and interest
ing arrangements for corsages? 
Now my fair sports lady who goes 
skiing may look very smart with a 
corsage of pine needles, bayberrles 
and tiny spruce combs—and very 
lovely they are too.

Big Choral Bodies to Form Un
usual Feature—  Two Orches
tras Engaged.
An outstanding feature of the Au

tomobile and Home Appliance Show, 
to be presented at the State Armory 
from next Wednesday through Sat
urday, will be the appearance of the 
Beethoven and G Clef Clubs, Man
chester’s finest musical organiza
tions, under the direction of Helge 
E. Pearson.

It was Eumounced today, coinci
dent with the annoimcement that 
two ten piece orchestras will furnish 
music at the show, that the Bee
thoven Glee Club will present a con
cert on the opening evening of the 
show, from 7 to 8:30 o ’clock. The 
club, having a strength of sixty 
voices, will be seated in the balcony 
of the Armory, giving patrons of the 
show an opportunity to both see and 
hear the singers from the floor. ’The 
G Clef Club, a women’s chorus of 
nearly fifty voices, will sing Thurs
day evening from 7 to 8:30 o ’clock. 
Arrangements are being made to 
obtain the services of another male 
chorus for Friday evening.

Wednesday and ’Thursday eve
nings, from 7 to 10:30 o ’clock, Otto 
Neubaur and his Diplomats, a ten- 
piece orchestra that broadcasts 
weekly from Station WDRC, will 
furnish the musical entertainment 
Friday and Saturday evenings dur
ing the same hours. Art McKay’s 
ten-piece aggregation will play. The 
committee is also planning several 
other musical features which will be 
announced soon.

To advertise the show, an auto
mobile parade fft being planned for 
Saturday afternoon of this week, la 
which all local dealers are expected 
to participate.

Students of local schools are being 
given a splendid opportunity to view 
the latest achievements in the. auto
motive field, through the courtesy 
of the show comnoittee, which has 
distributed free admission tickets 
to the pupils of the grade schools, 
Manchester High school and the 
Trade School. From 1 to 8:30 
o ’clock Wednesday afternoon, 800 
students of the Trade School will be 
guests at the show and from 8:80 to 
6 o ’clock the same day, more than 
a thousand high school students will 
be guests at the Armory. Thurs
day afternoon, pupils of other local 
schools will be guests.

POLISH NATIONAL AID 
TO NOTE ANNIVERSARY

TO OPEN DRY CLEANING 
BUSINESS IN TOWN

Reginald West, With Leading 
Firm Here, Decides to Ven
ture for Himself.

Reginald West, well known young 
man in Manchester, wUl opten his 
own dry cleaning and dyehig busi
ness at 195 Center street Friday. 
Mr. West was graduated from the 
local high school with the class of

CWA BOARD 0 .0  
2 SEWER PROJECTS

Approved Plan to Drain 
Storm Water—  Birch Mt. 
Job to Be Started.

Prints again—and sUlU again! 
Smart little things that make you 
feel right gay just to look at them. 
You’ll find them at the Wllrose Shop 
—just in from New York. You'll 
hardly believe they’re only $3.95 and 
$5.95.

Remember to mention the Bar
gain Hound. Many thankful 
“woofs’’ to you.

MERCURY TRIES BUT 
FAILS TO SET NEW LOW

Temperature Here 16 Below at 
4 a. m. Against 18 in Decem
ber, but Brainard Sets a 
Mark.

The thermometer set no record 
for the winter in Manchester last 
night but it made a good try. The 
December record, according to the 
journal kept at the Mutual Heating 
Plant, was 18 below. This morn
ing at 4 o’clock it reached 16 below. 
Not long after that the mercury 
began to rise slowly and by 6 o’clock 
it was climbing gaily. At 5:45 M 
stood at 4 below and an hour after 
it had reached 3 above and was still 
going up. At noon today ther
mometers about the center of the 
town registered around 22 degrees 
above—which was milder than for 
several days.

NEW LOW AT BRAINARD
Hartford, Feb. 7.— (AP) — The 

lowest government weather reading 
this winter in Hartford was taken 
at 4 o’clock this morning by the de
partment of commerce station at 
Brainard Field—15 degrees below 
zero.

Since 7 a. m., on February 1, the 
mercury in all thermometers has 
never risen beyond 22 degrees above 
zero. Such a continuous frigid spell 
goes back to 1930 to find an equal, 
when a sub-freezing period was ex
perienced from January 19 to 27 In
clusive.

Similar periods were recorded in 
1928 from January 18 to 28; in 1920 
from January 14 to 26; and 1918, 
January 13 to 24.

Continued fair and cold weather 
tomorrow is forecast.

■While 15 below was recorded at 
Brainard Field, the coldest today 
at the weather bureau atop the post 
office was zero at 3:35 a. m.

SEES BIG SCANDAL 
IN WAR CONTRACTS

(Oeattoiied (roB> Psge One)

rnfiUrtns of dollars allotted for mo
torizing the Army.

As President Roosevelt today 
BBltJtA 4.ttomey' General Cummings 
to f 0 to the bottom of the reported 
Irregulailtles, a procession of Army 
officm  and motor company crara- 
s«ntat<vss want into tbs Grand Jury 
room soms blocks away.

Tbs • mly name publicly mention
ed by tbs War and Justice Depart- 

in the Inquiry is tbat of Jo

seph Silverman Jr., of New York, 
but the Star reporU that evidence 
presentei' to the Grand Jury today 
1s sedd to have Incriminated a Tor- 
mer high executive of the Legion, 
now practicing law here, and a .e- 
gal associate.

Others Involved
An unnamed high officer of the 

National Guard also la reported by 
the Star to be involved In the al
leged “ ring," which, Federal author
ities believe were to share retainer 
fees and commissions for exerting 
what they are alleged to have 
claimed was “ inside influence” at 
the War Department. In sifting this 
phase of the casg the Grand Jury 
today questioned General George 
Leach, commander of the Militia 
Bureau, who is said by the Star to 
have given valuable information 
about the National Guard officer.

The National Guard officer is :e- 
ported tc have approached a motor 
company in the midwest several 
weeks ago regarding bids for. motor 
trucks desired by the War Depart
ment.

The lAdies Aid Society of the Po
lish National church on Golway 
street will celebrate Its fourth anni
versary Sunday, February 11, at 
Turn Hall, North street. A program 
beginning at S o'clock will feature 
a one act comedy, “The Delayed 
Engagement," and a variety of vo
cal and instrumental numbers and 
dances by people of the parish, joth 
old and young. Rev. Father Latas 
will speak and the senioi choir will 
sing two numbers, the junior choir 
one. They have been rehearsing a 
number of songs ui.der the direction 
of Miss Olive Skrabaez. Following 
the entertainment which will be of 
about two hours' duration supper 
will be served in the basement by 
Mrs Eleanor Rubacha and Mrs. 
Katherine Bednarz, assisted by the 
members of the Ladies Aid Society.

The Blue Diamond orchestra will 
play at Intervals during the pro
gram and at the supper hour. Tick
ets for the affair are in the hands of 
the society members.

It is possible to fly on a regular 
schedule from California to New 
York in 19 hours, but it takes long
er to return, due to prevailing head 
winds.

The moon and Mars are the only 
planets whose solid surfaces ac
tually can be seen.

Relieve Those

ITCHY PIMPLES
Irritating pimples and ugly Itching 

blotches are greatly benefited in one 
night when time-tested PETER
SON’S OINTMENT is appUed at 
bedtime. It’s simple— inexpensive 
but amazingly effective. Get a 36c 
box of PETERSON’S from your 
druggist—and just try It. If the 
angry redness hasn’t diminished by 
morning, if skin doesn't feel better, 
look better, if you are not truly 
amazed—druggists will refund your 
money. Use PETERSON’S OINT
MENT also for eczema eruptions, 
sore. Itching toes, cracks between 
toes. Stops itching torment In a 
few minutes. Try it-

T hursday's S p ecia ls  A t

Everybody's Market
Land O’Lakes

BUTTER!

lb. 2 S <
Limit 2 lbs.. Market will b« 

81c Saturday.

Land OTi^ee

Evaporate Milk!

4  can* 2 4 ®

Juicy Florida
ORANGES! 

doz. U c

Juicy Florida
TANGERINES! 

doz. 1 2 «

Fancy Native Medium
POTATOES! 

pk. 2 2 *

Fresh Shipment Milk
Lunch Crackers!

lb . 1 0 «

Selected Cold Storage
APPLES!

7  2 5 *

Fancy Iceberg
LETTUCE!

2  bds. 1 3 *

Reginald West
1930 and since his graduation has 
been employed with one of the lead
ing dyeing and cleaning firms in 
town. Mr. West feels that this 
training will help him In conducting 
his own business to the best advan
tage of his customers. Although 
he will offer service in all branches 
of cleaning and dyeing he will spe
cialize In women’s wear. The new 
business will be known as The West 
Cleaning Co.

YD MEMBERS CALLED 
TO A SPECIAL MEETING

A special meeting of all former 
members of the 26''h (Yankee Divi
sion) will be held tomorrow evening 
In the Army and Navy Club at 7:30 
o’clock. ’The purpose of this mest- 
Ing will be to talk over the question 
of affiliating with the Y-D Veter
ans’ Association, also to make final 
arrangements tor the annual ban
quet and election of officers which 
will be held at Osano’s cottage, Pol- 
ton, Saturday night. Any Y-D vet
eran who plans to attend the ban
quet must have his ^ticket by Thurs
day night.

Members of the division from 
Thompsonvllle, Hartford, New Ha
ven, Waterbury, Springfield and 
other towns are planning to attend 
the 15th annual banquet Saturday.

NURSES’ CONVENTION
Hartford, Feb. 7.— (AP) — The 

opening session of ConncctlcL’ t 
State Nurses’ Association meetiug 
which is being held at the Hotel 
Bond here today, Thursday and 
Friday, was attended by about 50 
nurses. Business reports and talks 
on technical subjects will be given 
during the session.

Among the speakers today were: 
Miss Ella Best, R. N., acting associ
ate director at headquarters, Ameri
can Nurses' Association, and Miss 
Effle J. Taylor, R. N., president of 
the National League of Nursing 
Education.

The CWA board at its regular 
weekly meeting today approved 
project for storm water sewers on 
Summit and Washington streets, 
and on Henry street, designed to 
maJte possible the elimination of 
poor road grades on Summit street 
south of Henry, impossible without 
the storm sewer construction.

The project approved calls for 12 
inch pipe extending 340 feet from 
the junction of Summit and Hollis
ter street, east on Washington 
street. The cost of labor will be 
$1,122 and of materials $748, a total 
o f  $1,870. The board eilso approved 
515 feet of 10 inch sewer construc
tion on Henry street, from Summit 
street to Harlan street, at a labor 
coet of $411, with a materitfla cost 
o f  $274.

Birch Mountain at Once
It was reported at the meeting 

that the work on Brookfield street 
will be completed tomorrow i-l-'-ht 
and the gang employed on that job, 
SO men, will be transferred to the 
Birch Mountain Road project, which 
will be begim at once.

The Manchester Green job, work 
on which was started last week, will 
be rushed through to completion 
with two gangs, each working three 
days a week.

It was reported that a shipment 
of a whole wheat cereal has been re- 
cirived by the charity department 
and distribution will begin Satur
day.

Work on all CWA Jobs was called 
off this morning due to the cold.

In the absence of Frank Cheney, 
Jr., from the weekly meeting today. 
Town Treasurer George H. Waddell 
sarved as temporary chairman.

JAP SAYS ENEMIES 
PREPARE FOR WAR

Folks from sit walks at« confrontaiJ witfi tftis qutstioa and 
diousands of ditm havt found oiir sfiykt to bt just what 
they n««d. Hort any amount from S i 0 to $100 can bo 
ebtainad without security of any kind . . .  larger amounts 
up to $300 can be obtained on household furniture or eft 
endorsed note. And the only cost is a monthly charge 
of three per cent on the unpaid balance.

IDEAL FINANCIII6 ASSOCIATIOK, lOG.
m  m  rjOi»  saanaa*

MAMCHOrn

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building South Manchester

200 VOHXSWni SING 
IN LUTHERAN CONCERT

15 Choirs of Hartford District 
to Send Members for Choral 
Event Sunday.
The Hartford District Luther 

League chorus, consisting of more 
than 200 voices from 15 choirs 
throughout the state, will make its 
first appearance here in several 
years in a concert at the Emanuel 
Lutheran church next Simday eve
ning at 7 o’clock. The chorus is di
rected by Helge E. Pearson, organ-^ 
ist and choirmaster of the Emanuel* 
Lutheran church.

Admission will be free and the 
general public is invited to attendr 
A collection will be taken. Rev. K. 
E. Erickson, pastor of the church, 
will deliver a sermon. The Hartford 
District chorus gives a concert each 
winter in one of the cities of the dis
trict and always draws a large 
crowd. A rehearsal will be held at 
the church at 4 o ’clock and the lo
cal choir will serve refreshments at 
six.

This wiL’ be the only appearance 
of the chorus before joining with the 
choruses of the Worcester, Provi
dence ajid Boston Districts in the 
annual concert presented by more 
than 600 voices at the Christian 
Conference, to be held this year at 
the First Lutheran church of Wor
cester, April 7 and 8.

DIES SUDDENLY
Meriden, Feb. 7.— (A P)— Mrs. 

Lllllem Sophia Schwinta, 73, wife of 
J. George Schwinta, president of the 
Connecticut Dairymen’s Association, 
died suddenly at her home last night 
following a heart attack. Besides 
her^husband, she leaves a son, Wal
ter Q. Schwinta, local milk dealer, 
a daughter, Mrs. H. B. Cornwall and 
two gremd children all of this city. 
Funeral services wiL be held Friday 
at the home. Burial wUl be in Wal
nut Grove cemetery.

LOANS
%  WTO *300
-1 1  4UICK SERVICE

(Oontinaed from Page One)

newspaper Yorozu. General Tojo’s 
bAjreau is in charge of the war office 
contacts.
. “Japan’s desire for expimslon on 
the eastern Asiatic continent, maml- 
fested In her Manchurian policy, has 
been her unalterable policy since hei 
foundation,” the general was quoted 
an saying.

“Japan should maintain strong 
iwessure 'n the continent. Only 
d̂ius can she keep at bay the 

iSovleta’ attempts to advance Into 
the Orient • * •.

Japan’s Choice
“Japan's choice is whether she 

’>■111 be permanently shut up m 
these small Islands or take the road 
to promising development.

“We must work out our program 
without giving other nations a 
chance to thwart us."

Later, the general told the Asso
ciated Press that by expansion he 
did not mean territorial aggrandize
ment. but general development.

By "strong pressure" he said he 
did not mean “armed force,” and 
added his reference was broadly to 
the years 1935 and 1936 rather than 

/to November, 1935, specifically. ■

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMINTS
COMI IN —  W»m —  AHONI 
Our ohersea are aa low aa
n n r  obtnliia lile  fo r  th is  
tr ite  o f  fu l l  lonn aorYlro.

P ersonal Finance C o .
Ilooni Niiiif I'.M-iiier llnlltllnz 

7B:< Mnln St.. Mnncheater 
Phono S4S0

The only oharza la Three Per- 
i‘ent Per Month on nnpatd 

Anioiint of I,non,

. CRYSTAL WHITE 
RANGE OIL

CALL
Van’s Service Station
426 Hartford Road Tel. 8866

CLEARY’S LUNCH
MENU

From 11 A . M . to 8 P. M ., Thursday, F e b m ^
Corned Beal and Oebbege —  Boiled Potatoee 

J String Beans —  Coffee —  Deaaert
Baked Pork Chope ~  Mashed Potatoes —  

e Green Peas —  Coffee — Dessert
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich — Mashed Potatoes —  

e Wax Beans —  Coffee — Dessert
Minute Steak and Spag^ttt — Frtnioh Fried 

e Potatoes — Coffee —- Dessert
' Spanish Omelet —  French Fried Potatoes 

a Green Peas —- Coffee —■ Dessert
Ham and Eggs —  French Fried Potatoes —

• Green Peas — Coffee —  Dessert 
Fried Pork Chops (2) —  French Fried Potatoes-

• Green Peas —  Coffee —  Dessert 
Chicken Chow Mein —  French Fried Potatoes —

• Green Peas —- Coffee —• Dessert 
Fried Liver and Onions Mashed Potatoes —

• String Beans — Coffee —  Dessert
COMPLETE CHANGE OF MENU EVERY DAY

8tb.
40e
40c
25c
35c
35c
35c
35c
40c
35c

CLEARY’S LUNCH
697 Main Street

WEEK-END SPECIALS
THURSDAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY

WELDON DRUG CO.
903 MAIN STREET DIAL 3895

7So Heavy Russian 35c RUBBING  ̂ A ^  
ALCOHOL . . . .  l ^ C

28o Beeoham’s Pills.............. Ido gl.OO H..Iey’s M. 0 .................. 60e

lOc Palmolive Ej ^  
S O A P ................... O C

1 50c A.D.S. Milk I 
1 of Magnesia, pt. f u O C  |

$1.00 SQUIBB’S UQUID PETROLATUM .................59c
Or. West’s Economy
TOOTH
BRUSH ..........

7fio Plain or Mint
COD U V E R  y l » 7 _
OIL, pt.............Ht i C

11.00  Davol Hot Water Bottles, Syringes....................................48o

50o
KOLYNOS ...27c

tlM 1
KREML . . .  $U3|

25c SYKES’ COMFORT PO W D E R ............................. 17c
$1.00
LISTERINE ,.59c

81.00 1 
NUJOL ...............59c 1

50c HOSPITAL ABSORBENT COTTON.............. lb. 29c
25o
KOTEX .........11c

11.00 ' 1 
OVALTINE. . .69c|

AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN—

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 10c

POPULAR MARKET
855 MAIN STREET RUBINOW BUILDING

WATCH FOR OUR FOUNDERS’ WEEK SPECIALS
POUNDS LEAN 
PORK CHOPS

5 POUNDS 
PIGS* FEET

2 POUNDS
SHOULDER STEAK

POUNDS 
SPARERIBS

PURE PRINT 
ARMOUR’S STAR

POUNDS 
VEAL CHOPS

4 POUNDS
SAUERKRAUT

6 POUNDS
CORNED HOCK^

3 POUNDS FRESH 
GROUND HAMBURG

FRESH SLICED ^

BEEF LIVER ib, J  

Salt  PORK 2 5 H
STRICTLY FRESH

LARGE EGGS
dozen 29

COUNTRY ROLL 
CREAMERY

b u t t e r

i b . 2 4 *

TENDER STEAK ^

PORTERHOUSE lb. 2  ] [  e
CUT GRAIN FED STEERS.

FRESH laADE

COTTAOB
CHEESE
lb. l o *

AMER. BOLOGNA 
VEAL LOAF 

MINCED HAM 
POUSH RINGS

b lb.

FRESH FISH ARRIVES THURSDAY IVIORNING

SEABRIGHT

OTSTER8pt21<
BOSTON

Blue Fish  ib.
TO BARB.

We Handle Only The Beet!
When In Need Of Range Or Fuel Oil

PHONE 5293

The Bantly Oil Co.

STEAK

COD
2 1 b s . 2 $ <

SUCED I  FRESH ^

salm o n ! sm elts
BONELESSmsam

155 Cwier S^net Manebeater

lb.
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TRADE IN GROCERIES 
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE

Demands of tnstomer Quick
ly Met— Hale's Self-Serve 
Department Caters to 
Most Exacting Wants of 
Its Customers.

It is probably safe to venture the 
opinion wthou.. fear of contradic
tion, that the retail grocery business 
is one of the most closely competi
tive forms of trade today. Times 
have changed since the day of the 
old time grocery store when, “ sta
ples” were staples and hardly any
one had yet dreamed of any change 
of diet from the regular narrow rou
tine. Bread was bread, beans,were 
beans and canned goods were an In
novation. Ketchup would dye any

Gordon Thornton

piece of cloth a perfectly good red 
guaranteed fast color despite soap 
and boiling water. Science and a 
demand on the part of the buying 
public for better foodstuffs have 
changed all this in the space of a 
few short years.

Xew Merchandising.
Coupled with the change in pro

ducts has come an entirely new set
up in the mfethod of merchandising 
foodstuffs. A pioneer in this mov^ 
ment was Hale’s Self Serve Grocery 
inaugurated fourteen years ago. It 
was such a radical step when it was 
first opened that old-timers predict
ed an early financial grave for it 
but much to their surprise it grew 
to a very normal and healthy part 
of the business life of Manchester 
and is still showing very remark
able strides every year.

Of the thousands upon thousands 
of customers who have shopped in 
this modem store it is doubtful if 
even a mere handful have any idea 
of what an immense stock is carried 
in the Self Serve. For example, 
there are nearly 6,000 brands of 
canned goods carried in stock. What 
a far cry this is from the day when 
the average grocer had to carry a 
couple of hundred lines. What is 
the meaning of all this? Let's take 
just a minute to analyze the situa
tion. Canned com may be canned 
com to some people but a great 
many people have certain brands 
that they prefer and if this trade is 
to be had these lines must be cov
ered. Dozens of reputable canners 
have brought out canned com. for 
example, that has merit and it is 
hard to pick and choose. National 
advertising has built up demands 
for the various brands and so the 
modern, up-to-the-minute merchan
diser of groceries has to stock most 
all of them. And so it goes right 
down the list of canned foodstuffs.

Over 400 Package Items.
The Self Serve carries over 400 

different kinds of dry groceries in 
packages. Cellophane has done 
much to stimulate the sale of such 
merchandise as many items can now 
be shown that heretofore were pack
ed in cardboard containers. They 
carry 123 different brands of cook
ies and crackers. With the return 
of beer the cracker industry has tak
en a new lease on life and the bak- 
er.« of crackers have come forth 
'vith many new and delicious varie
ties.

Not many years before the ad

vent of the Self Serve commercial 
bread came on the market. Then 
it remained white wheat bread for 
the most part for years and years. 
What’s the story today? They 
carry 22 different kinds of white and 
dark bread and no one knows what 
the future holds in store. For ex
ample cracked wheat is the present 
sensation of the day and is selling 
in volume in all forms. Big bakers 
are striving all the time to produce 
something new for the public 

Big Quantities.
The Self Serve and its staff of 

employees are accustomed to doing 
business in a big way every week
end and at ordinary sales when you 
consider the following figures. Many 
ordinary sales have seen 5,000 
pounds of cane sugar sold in one 
Saturday; 1,250 to 1,300 pounds of 
roll butter in the same amount of 
time, etc. 1,100 to 1,200 dozen 
eggs are sold per week and on a 
record sale of eggs on a Saturday 
1,100 dozen were sold in one day.

At last year’s anniversary sale 
5,331 customers were recorded in 
the three days of the sale and of this 
number 2,811 passed through the 
Self Serve on Saturday, the last day. 
This tremendous rush of customers, 
coming incidentally, on one of the 
most inclement days of last winter 
taxed the capacity of the entire 
staff and many other workers from 
other departments.

Drawing a lesson from this event 
many important changes were made 
during the past year to take care of 
just such a situation again. The 
entire checking counter end of the 
store was rearranged so that there 
are now five checking counters in
stead of four. The tables have all 
been cut down so that it is easier to 
help one’s sell from them and at the 
same time visibility about the store 
has been increased 100 per cent. 
288 new shopping baskets have been 
added to the supply bins from which 
customers pick tiiem up on the way 
in.

Lighting Scheme.
A special lighting scheme will be 

Introduced for this fourteenth anni
versary in the form of rows of red 
and blue lights around the top of 
the grill work enclosing the check
ing counter end of the store and the 
overhead lights will be enclosed in 
crepe paper covers harmonizing 
with the general color scheme ot the 
self Serve. Over 50.000 of the large 
bags which are used to put the aver
age customers’ purchases in have 
been ordered for this sale.

Another Improvement is the met
al price tag stripping which has 
been put up on all shelving. ’This 
is specially designed to handle a 
standard size price card ticket which 
is inserted in the stripping imder 
every item. It standardizes the 
system of pricing merchandise and 
makes an attractive appearance.

Tickets will be given to every cus
tomer during this three day anni
versary sale and a drawing will be 
made at 8 o ’clock Saturday night 
for a list of prize merchandise which 
has been given by various manu
facturers. Following is a list of some 
of the items; "Two cases of one doz
en cans each of Burt Olney’s assort
ed vegetables, full size cans; |10 
worth of Beechnut products; heavy 
metal wagon with rubber tired disc 
wheels from Swift *  Co.; a whole 
baked ham from Armour it Co.; 6 
loaves of bread, one dozen butter 
biscuits and one Betty Crocker an
gel food cake from Newton-Robert- 
son Bakery, bakers of Hale’s famous 
Milk Bread; and canned food pro
ducts from the Rath Packing Co.

Yardsticks Free.
In addition to this 5,000 yard

sticks will be given away, one to 
every customer as long as they last. 
Free delivery service will be given 
to every customer who lives within 
the town limits if they so desire.

Demonstrators from the various 
manufacturers and packers will be 
on hand during this three day birth
day celebration to demonstrate and 
sample. The list Includes Beech
nut Packing Co., H. J. Heinz Co., 
The Silver Lane Pickle Co., The Sun
shine Biscuit Co., The Rath Packing 
Co., Best Foods Inc., (Borden’s 
cheese, Hellmann’s Mayonnaise), 
Armour & Co., Washbum-Crosby 
Co., Williams & Carleton, Salada 
Tea Co., and The My-T-Fine Co.

Here’s a fine panorama of the big grocery department at Hale’s wliich will 
folks from near and far take advantage of the 14th Anniversary Sale specials.

be crowded with customers Thursday, Friday and Saturday as

ROOSEVET BALL 
NETS OVER $550

This Town's Gift to Warm 
Springs Foundaticr 
Reach S600 Mark.

Fitchner Sees Big Change 
In Gas Service in 16 Years

WITNESSES DIVIDED 
AT CRASH HEARING

Frederick P. Fitchner, managehr. '̂per cubic inch, was constructed 
j of the Manchester Gas Company, fls 

M o n ' this week celebrating his 16th ai>- 
j niversary as manager of the Mai>-

Net receipts fi-om Manch.'.-ter’s 
Roosevelt Birthday ball -the m-st 
successful social event ever held o- 
caily—today had reached a total in 
excess of $550 with returns still in
complete, it was announced by Gen
eral Chairman William J. Thorn
ton. It is possible that this amount 
will reach $600 when all rickets have 
been accounted for. All of this 
money wdll be turned over to na
tional headquarters to be used :n 
the malntainance of the Warm 
Springs Foundation for children U- 
flicted with infantile paralysis.

Urges Closing .Accounts * 
Chairman Thornton stated that 

all returns on tickets must be made 
this week and‘ urged all who have 
not done so to make their report 'c> 
Treasurer Robert Hathaway at the 
Manchester Trust Company or .)  
Francis E. Bray, chairman of the 
ticket committee. A few of the 
rural sections and soin' indivldua s 
in town still remain to be heard 
from and it is imperative that lu 
accounts be turned in this week.

RAYON COMPANIES
AS PRICE HXERS

The total motor tax bill of the 
nation soared to an all-time high 
in 1933. The special user taxes paid 
by motor vehicle owners during the 
year amounted to approximately $1  - 
180,000,000, or $130,000,000 in ex
cess of the sum paid in 1932,

C. W. KING
Dentist '

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Dentists Not Allowed To Advertise

- Connecticut has passed a law making it unlawful
for a dentist to advertise prices. This law may in c r ^ e  the ^ J e  
of dental service. To me it would seem that It would.

I Refuse To Increase Prices
13 New “ „d  e S ,  S e r l°

I Can Save You Money
^ examination and get my 

P • utely NO CTIARGE for this service and no obllga-

(Continued from Page One) |

and limited” their production \
viscose rayon yam, thus llmttln^ i 
the supply of that yam and of I 
rayon d o ' i and rayon wearing ap
parel sold in interstate commerce.

“Because the price of knitted 
rayon cloth Influences the price of 
viscose rayon yam  and because a 
decrease in the price of knitted 
rayon cloth has a tendency to low
er the price of viscose tayon yam,” 
the complaint charges that the ten 
companies also have fixed and 
maintained uniform prices at whicn 
knitters of cloth manufactured from 
rayon yam purchased from the ten 
companies should sell such cloth, 
and thus have fixed the price of 
knitted rayon cloth entering inter 
state commerce.

Other charges Include securing 
agreements from knitters of rayon 
yam purchased from the ten com 
panies, by which the knitters obli
gate themselves not to sell cloth at 
prices less than those fixed by the 
companies; and refusing to sell to 
knitters who do not agree to the 
fixed prices, and the cutting off of 
knitters who did not maintain the 
fixed prices.

Chester office, 687 Main street. li 
was in February, 1918 that MrL 
Fitchner, then employed by thi; 
Hartford Gas Company, was selectetj! 
to manage the infant utility com
pany here, then serving but a smalf 
portion of the town. Purchase ci 
the company had been made by the 
Hartford Gas Company from Cheney 
Brothers In Janua^, 1918.

Immediately upon his arrival beret, 
Mr. Fitchner took stock of the needs 
of an up-to-date service company^ 
At that time there were but 600 
gas meters in service in town, using 
18 million cubic feet of gas annually, 
Plans were made and maps drawn 
for the Improvement and extension 
of the service lines to the rapi<ll*f 
growing sections of the town as the 
demand for gas increased. Streety 
were surveyed, and mains and feedeii 
Lines were laid, and facilities for gay 
storage studied.

Built New Gasometer
In 1919 the company built a  

gasometer, which is water sealed, 
on Hartford Road to better serve- 
the company on its new expansion 
program, ^ rv lce  lines were rapidly 
extended to the outlying sections, in
cluding mains to Manchester Green, 
Highland Park and to Buckland, un
til the number of gas meters In 
homes and business places increased 
from the original 600 at the time 
the company was bought from the 
Cheney interests, to 5.000 or approx
imately 800 per cent Increase. At 
present gas lines have been extended 
on all the principal streets of Man
chester.

Eight Mile Line
One of the outstanding engineer

ing accomplishments of the com
pany i.s little known to thi average 
resident here. Two years ago the 
company laid down a main from this 
town to RockviUe, an all-steel, 
welded main extending eight miles 
with feeder lines, serving Talcott- 
ville, Vernon Center and smaller 
groups of homes enroute along the 
main line. Due to the higher eleva
tion along the north end of the 
Rockville main, only five or six 
pounds pressure is needed to force 
the gas along the elevated main.

In 1930 a “booster” tank, designed 
to stand a pressure of 125 pounds

on
Hartford road. It was placed in 
operation three years ago and is but 
another step in the continued im
provement of the company’s service 
to its customers here. Thfe ordinary 
gas pressure at the tank on Hart
ford Road is 50 pounds per inch.

Early Sale of Coke
Mr. Fitchner first sold coke for 

the Hartford Gas Company when 
that form of fuel was not so well 
known or extensively used. The 
yards of the company were over
flowing with coke when Mr. Fitch
ner first entered the employ of the 
company, but after an extensive 
sales campaign, the accumulation 
was sold out and a brisk demand for 
the fuel created; Four months later, 
the company, in order to supply the 
new fuel customers, had to buy coke 
from outside concerns.

War Time Woes
During the past 16 years Man

ager Fitchner has had many un
usual experiences as manager of the 
utilities company. One of the 
most aggravating experiences noted 
during his period of service was in 
1918. The demand for coal during 
the war was so great, that the sup
ply of gas coal was exhausted. Gas 
companies. Including the Hartford 
company, had to resort to the use of 
low-grade soft coal, which contained 
so much sulphur that it was almost 
impossible to produce even a mini
mum amount of gas. Smoke and 
other nuisances, too, made the oper
ations almost unbearable.

In common with other service 
companies operating during the war 
period, the gas companies carried 
on somehow until the end of the 

; war when supplies of gas coal were 
agsdn obtainable.

Changes in Appearances
Rapid changes have been effecteii 

in the type of hou.«!ehoId gas appli
ances in the passing year.s. The first 
g&s stoves, and lights, crude and 
unsightly, have been replaced with 
modem fool-proof and beautiful 
.ranges and appliances which now 
grace the modem home everywhere. 
Refrigeration has come with the 
march of progress, and In this new 
utility the householder has witnessed 
one of the greatest Improvements 
pf the age. 'Altogether, the progress 
tOf the Manchester Gas Company 
6as in all ways kept pace with ad
vancing ideals of the New Age.

Policeman Said He Smelled 
Liquor on Breaths of Vic
tims— Nurse Disputes This.

Bridgeport, Feb. 7.— (A P )—Con
flicting testimony was offered Coro
ner J. J. Phelan today when he re
sumed his inquest into the death on 
January 27 of Mrs. Etta P. Taylor 
of Stamford, who was fatally In
jured while a passenger in a car op
erated by Albert Mlshley, also of 
Stamford.

Dickinson S. Cummings of Stam
ford, son of United States Attorney 
Genera] Homer S. Cummings, and 
Mrs. Agatha Raphael, also of Stam
ford, were passengers In the car at 
the time.

At the start of his bearing last 
week Coroner Phelan had been told 
by Lieutenant Amos Anderson of 
the Darien police department, t'lat 
he smelled considerable liquor on 
the breaths of some of the occu
pants of the car when they were 
pulled from the wreckage.

Miss Jennie Scofield, assistant 
night supervisor at the Norwalk 
hospital, where the injured people 
were taken, refuted Anderson’s ' v 
timonv in relatioi. to Mrs. Raphael. 
The night nurse declared that while 
she had plenty of opporttmlty to 
smell of Mrs. Raphael’s breath, e' e 
did not discover the '>dor of liquor. 
Anderson, it was pointed out by the 
coroner, had previously testified 
that Mrs. Raphael was under the 
influence of liquor. Cummings, ac
cording to doctors at the hospital, 
will be unable to attend the inquest 
today.

AMERICANS RELEASED

Manchester 
Date Book

Tonight
Play, ‘Tenrod,” at Whiton Me

morial by Community Players, aus
pices 'luearional Club.

Church Night of Concordia Lu
theran church at School Street Rec.

This Week
February 9 — lunior 

Manchester High school.
Also annual Firemen’s 

School Street Rec,.
February 10—Girl Scout rally, 

pageant and Scout demonstration, 
at State Armory, 7:30 p. m.

Also annual meeting of local YD 
Club at Osano’s cottage at Boltofi.

Also anniversary observance of 
King David Lodge, I. O. O. F., at 
Odd Fellowf hall.

Coming Events
February 11—Police benefit at 

State Theater.
Also concert by Hartford District 

Luther League chorus at Emapuel 
Lutheran church.

February 12—Father and Son 
Banquet at South Methodist church.

Also Father and Son Banquet at 
Concordia Lutheran church.

February 14, 15, 16, 17—Automo
bile and Home Appliance Show at 
State Armory.

February 16—Annual banquet of 
Luther League of Emanuel Luther
an church.

February 17—Scotch-Irish Night 
at Orange hall.

February 23—Ex-Service Men’s 
Night at School Street Rec.

March 13, 14, 15, 16— Annual
Herald Ctooking School at State 
Theater. Sessions In morning.

March 20—Annual Concert of G 
Clef Club at Emanuel Lutheran 
church.

A pr. 2—Masonic Ball, State Ar
mory.

April 23— Ninth annual concert of 
Beethoven Glee Club at High school 
auditorium.

PLAN DRESS REHEARSAL 
OF GIRL SCOUT PAGEANT
A dress rehearsal of the pageant, 

“The Evolution of the Clamp Fire,” 
to be given at the Girl Scouts rally, 
Saturday evening, at 7:30, at the 
State Aimory, is called for tomor
row evening at 6:30 at the Armory. 
This will take the place of the usual 
Drum and Bugle Corps practice on 
that evening The pageant, which is 
In six episodes, will be presented by 
all ten troops, under the direction 
of Mrs. Sidney Brown, and with the 
assistance of Edgar Brown of the 
High school faculty. ‘ Mrs. Sidney 
French wiU be the pianist. Mrs. 
John Pickles is In charge of cos
tumes and Mrs. Raymond Goalee, 
stage settings, Mrs. John Reinartz, 
ushers.

Captain Arllne Wilkie of ’Troop 3 
will arrange an bterestlng exhibit 
of Girl Scout work in the lobby. 
Mrs. Robert Hawley Is in charge of 
the ticket distribution. Miss Jane 
Grant, chairman of the rally, and a 
large committee are busy this week 
completing preparations for the 
pages’-1 and scout demonstration.

AGAINST SALOON BARS.

ANDOVER

tions.

net au branches of dentistry.Get my prices before having any dentist do your work. ^
Pistee Repaired I

8 Honrs |
Examination

Free
Teeth

Extracted

DR. C. W , KING
Honrs 9-6

DR. B. P. ADLES
Uoeosed Dratist in Charge

306 Main Street 
Hartford

Other OffloB in 
Bridgeport 

Telepbeae 6-SlOO

'T .V 'i-

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps at
tended the theater In Willimantic 
Friday evening. John Phelps attend
ed the basketball game the same 
evening.

Miss Ruth Merritt, of Hartford, 
spent the weekend with Mrs. ’Thom
as Lewis, Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis and family with their guest, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry 
of Mansfield Center.

Nathan Gatchell was taken 111 
after church service Sunday morn
ing. He WM taken to the Windham 
Memorial hospital and was operat.d 
on for appendicitis. He came 
through in good condition and at 
last reports he was resting com
fortably. Mr. GatcbelTs mother, 
Mrs. Helen Gatchell, who has been 
In California for a few months set
tling the estate of her father the 
late Mr. Orris, Is on her way Mme.

The CSirlstian Endeavor meeting 
February 11 will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mis. Herbert V. 
Thompson. The leader will be Mr. 
Thompson. Topic, “Does God Al
ways Punish Wrong? H ow ?”

Quite a number have grip colds. 
Miss Beatrice Hamilton 1s quite ill 
with It and under a doctor’s care.

From 14 to 21 degrees below zero 
was reported In̂  different parts of 
the town at 7<S0‘ ’tuesdUiy morning.

At the r ^ l a r  o f Ahdb-vor JûraBUo

night, Andover furnished the pro
gram. This was a valentine program 
arranged by the lecturer of the 
subordinate Grange. The program 
was as follows: Duet, “A Comic 
Valentine,” Sister Mary and Broth 
er Whitney Merritt, accompanied at 
the piano by Sister \?̂ era Hamilton; 
reading. “January’s Valentine,” 
Brother Wallace Woodln; sketch, 
“Kerawanla’s Valentine^” Brother 
and Sister Hutchinson and Brother 
and Sister Coveil; duet. Sister EHea- 
nore Tuttle and Sister Amy Ran
dall. After the progrtun games 
were enjoyed. Refreshments were 
served by the Juvenile Grange con
sisting of cup cakes and cocoa. The 
cocoa was made by Mrs. Arthur 
Savage. Twenty-five juveniles and 
twenty-four subordinate members 
enjoyed the evenlrg. A number of 
applications for membership in the 
Juvenile Grange were received at 
this meeting The degree Is to be 
conferred at the regular meeting 
March 2. Anyone wishing to Join at 
that time should have applications 
in by February 16. A group of An
dover Grange memb ’rs is to attend 
the meeting of East Central Pomo
na Grange at Good Will Grange 
hall, Naubuc avenue, Glastonbury, 
this evening to take the fifth de
gree. After the degree luncheon will 
be served and the lecturer. Brother 
Carroll Hutchinson, will present a 
program. 'This will include a debate 
by members of Good Will Grange on 
“Resolved, ’That the Present Emer
gency May Produce as Great Heroes 
as ’ITiose of February.”

Andover Grange No. 76 had. a 
very interesting meetlhg Monday 
evening. Bertram Wright, a tonper 
member of the 6 ra n ^  ^ v e  a 
interesting talk on radio, ■ telling of 
his experiences in a ra<9o station in 
Honolulp as apnouccer and pro
gram kuUder, Mildred Leary gave a 
SflPdiBg, ‘aiw . la.'TbpiB’a. jTi^entine.”: ffinr Tipitani':. ̂ 4‘cgn-

Natchaug Grange of Chaplin. 
Among them was the matron, Mrs. 
Potter, of the Natchaug Juvenile 
(prange and she gave a talk. After 
tJhe meeting sandwiches cake and 
ooffee were served by the working 
Unit for the month. There were 26 
members present and five visitors.

i Mrs. Maxwell Hutchinson enter
tained the minister and his wife, Mr. 
.-B4id Mrs. Wilks, from Bolton at 
dinner Monday evening.

Miss Evelyn White spent the 
^ e k  at the home of her parents 
from  her work In Hartford.

Palma. Mallorca. Feb. 7.— (AP) —
I ''rur Americans sentenced to prison 
1 for assaulting a civil guard here 

and then pardoned were released 
from jail today.

The four are Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
B. Lockwood of West Springfield, 
Mass., Roger F. Mead of New York 
and Edmund A. Blodgett of Stam
ford, Conn.

Announcement was made last 
week that clemency would be grant
ed, following representations by 
Claude G. Powers, the United Stated 
ambassador to Spain, but the Amer
icans were held in jail until &n offi
cial order arrived today.

They had been sentenced to serve 
six months each in the long drawn- 
out case.

Atlantic City, N. J.. Feb. 7.— 
( A P )—Addressing the 58th annua) 
convention of the United States 
Brewers associaMoi. in closing ses
sion today Dr. Charles Henius of 
the Wahl-Heifius Institute of Brew
ing Technology, Chicago, described 
bars as “great promoters of intem
perance.”

“To bring back the bar i to bring 
back the saloon, no matter what 
you may >U1 it,” he declared. “To 
do so, w'ould be to break the condi
tion on which the American people 
voted to repeal the prohibition 
amend,i.rnt. It w’ouid be to de
feat the wish express .d by President 
Roosevelt in his proclamation of the 
adoption of the repeal amendment. 
In the end it would bring on another 
wave of prohibition.”

FIND BANDITS’ CAR
Norwood, Mass., Feb. 7.— (AP) — 

The burned debris, of a large sedan 
said by police to have been the one 
used by four bandits in a woods not 
far from the Boston Providence 
super-highway today. The scene 
was less than five miles from Need
ham square where the crime oc
curred.

H ere’S that q u ick

WAY TO STOP A COLD

SCOUTS’ REGISTRATION 
TO BE HELD ON FRIDAY

Troop 5, Boy Scouts of America, 
o f the Emanuel Lutheran church 
wfm hold its annual registration 
night on Friday evening at 7:30 
o ’caock, in conjunction with the 
meieting of the Brotherhood, which 
spdpisors the Troop. All boys who 
d « A ‘e to become affiliated with the 
Tr>flop are Invited to be present and 
an invitation Is also extended to all 
m(«nbers of the Brotherhood and 
thdir wive; to attend.

/in  extensive program has been 
ants.nged, including a talk on Japan 
by 'Dr. Cuyler Hauch of the Mem- 
oriail Hospital staff, who will also
give a demonstration of jiu-jitsu.

oiiiald Pease of Hartford \^U give 
an exhibition of rope twirling and 
an instrumental quartet from the 
Sal'vation Army will present several 
selections. Members of Trrxm 5 wiU 
also give a demonstration o f  Scout- 
crafl.

FtOllowing the program, refreah- 
ments will oe served.

Here are eight 
b i'

fo r  every

▼ \A\ A

■J
Take 2 Bayer Aspirin 
Tablets.

Dnnk full glass of water. 
Repeat traatmeht in Z 
hours.

If throat is sore, erusii and 
dissolve 3 Bayer Aspirin 
Tablets in a half glass of 
water and gargle Record- 
ing to directiocis in box.

Alm ost Instant Relief in This W ay
The simple method pictured above 
is the way doctors ^roughout the 
world now treat colds.

It is recognized as the-QUICK
EST, safest, surest way to treat 
a cold. For it will check an ordi
nary cold almost as fast as you 
caught it.

Ask your doctor about this. 
Aqd when you buy, see that you 
get the r ^  BAYEH Aspirin 
Tablets. They dissolve almost 
instaoUy. And thus wor^ almost

instantly when you take them 
And for a gargle. Genuine 
BAYER Aspirin Tablets dissolve 
so completely they leave no irri
tating particles. Get a box of 12 
tablets or a bottle of 24 or 1(X) at 
any drug store.

The Ladies Auxiliary to the X . O. 
H., held ita installation of officers 
Monday evening at the home o f 
Mrs. James Fogarty of Bank street. 
Miss Nora McCarthy, county prert- 
dent, was In charge of the work. 
Her assistants were Bliss Ella Gar
vey of West Hartford and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Phelan of this town. The 
new officers are: President, Mrs. 
Mary Fitzpatrick; vice-president. 
Bliss Josle Keating; recording sec
retary, Miss Margaret bltzpatrlck; 
financial secretary, Miss Abble Fo
garty; treasurer, Mrs. Angeline 
Fogarty; mistress-at-arms, 'Irs, 
EGizabeth Moriarty; sentinel, Mrs. 
Mary Conley; chairman of standing 
committee, Miss Clara Gallagher; 
historian, Mrs Teresa Buckley.

In behalf ot the society Mrs. Mc
Carthy presented to Mrs. Fogarty a 
black initial handbag, and Miss 
Garvey presented to Mrs. Fogarty 
Irish line’" handkerchiefs.

Preceding the installation Mrs. 
James Fogarty served a turkey 
supper. The tables and dining room 
were prettily decorated with the :o- 
clety colors, green, white and gold, 
^ d  blossoming plants. A most en
joyable evening was spent.

TIES FAIRBANKS CASE 
TO BELFAST CASTLE

Reference In yesterda3r’s Herald 
to the divorce proceedings institut
ed by Lord Ashley 33-year-old son 
and heir of the ninth Earl of 
Shaftesbury, against his wife, the 
former Sylvia Hawkes o f the stage, 
naming Douglas Fairbanks as co- 
respon'^ent, recalls to one local man, 
formerly a Belfast resident, that the 
magnifitent Belfast Castle, on Lhe 
Antrim side of Belfast Lough Is the 
ancestral home of this British aris
tocrat. ’The Earl of Shaftesbury 
was at one time Lord Mayor of 
Belfast, and the dowager countess. 
Lord Ashley’s grandmother, was 
widely known as a philanthropist. 
The earl was a former president of 
the English church union and he 
and Lady Shaftesbury were respon
sible for what is now known as the 
Belfast cathedral.

The castle, which la said to have 
365 windows, "one for each day in 
the year,” stands with the moun
tains in the distance, the well 
known "Cave Hill” towering to the 
height of 1,188 feet. AU travelera 
who have sailed through Belfast 
Lough will recall the beautiful cas
tle. In the ancient town of Carrlck- 
fergus nearby one of the beauty 
spots is Shaftesbury Park.

RH IS’TLE FOR WORKERS

Torrlngton. Feb. 7.— (A P )—Fac
tory whistles usually are sounded to 
call men to work, but there will be 
a reversal of this procedure in Tor- 
rington, Mayor ECmest B. Novey 
having arranged today for the 
sounding of the factory whistles at 
6:15 a. m., to notify CWA workers 
that there is to be no work on that 
particular day. Many o f the workers 
have had to walk long distances 
only to learn on reaching the Jobs 
that there would be no work that 
day.

POOR COMPLEXIONS
Gogged pores, pimples impraved in 
a few dsjrs by Retinol Soap end the 

effective medicatioa of mResiiuM

. ^ t o f b  -

4 6 t h  M *• h
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\Ex-Boston Players Help % 

To Defeat Former Mates
New York, Feb. 7,— (A P )—If^games to go. The game didn’t help
ckey laws would permit such a 

f, most National Hockey League 
fers probably would like to 

attack a “string” to all sales and 
Itrades of players which would keep 
(the men from playing against the 
Iteams which discarded them. The 
IreasoD is found in the annoying 
[habit these castoffs have of scoring 
[against their old teams.

Amerks Top Bruins 
The latest additions to the long 

[list of players who have perform* 
[ed that feat Just when it himt the 
[most are Eddie Burke and Klein 
[o f the New York Americans. For 
I a good many seasons they toiled in 
[Boston uniforms, usually those of 
Lthe minor'league Bruins Cubs oe- 
[fore they were sold to the Amerks. 
I Last night they returned to the 
Boston Garden rink and got to
gether to score the goal that gave 
New York a 1 to 0 victory over 

[the Bruins.
Burke's bard shot put a severe 

[dent in Boston's hopes of earning 
a play'Off position in the league's 
American Division as it left the 

I Bruins nine points behind the Chl- 
[cago Blackbawks with only i l

Former Boy Wonder Be- 
lieTeo He’D Win This Time 
— Says He’s Phying Best 
Billiards of Career— Pre
fers Balk Line Game.

New York, Feb. 7,— (A P )—Wil
liam Frederick Hoppe, called Willie 
since the days be climbed aboard a 
soap box at Comwall-On-Tbe-Hud- 
son to learn the rudiments of bil
liards in the early days of the cen
tury, is msdeing his third bid for the 
world’s three-cushion title more 
from necessity than desire.

Take it from Hoppe himself, who 
at the age of 18 startled the world 
by defeating the great French 
balk-line ace, Maurice Vignaux, he 
would much rather play balk-lipe 
billiards, the game in which he' 
eam?d his reputation, than match 
strokes with the best three-cushion 
stars.

Wins First Match
■‘Balk-line is the game I know 

best and love,” Hoppe said. “It there 
were only more competition at 
either 18.1 or 18.2 I would gladly 
dese-'t three cushions and play 
again for our balkline champion
ship.”

Hoppe who left balk-line six years 
ago to play in his first three-cushion 
tournament, opened his bid fo: 
Welker Cochran’s crown last ni'ght 
by defeating Arthur Thumblad, a 
former champion from Chicago, 50 
to 28 in 44 innings. Twice sine: he 
entered the three-cushion game, the 
former boy wonder, now 46 years of 
age, his hair rapidly thinning but 
still the old master of the green 
clot.’ table, was turned back by the 
former Sedalia, Missouri carpenter, 
Johnny Layton, himself ten times 
holder of the championship.

“I am playjng the best billiards 
o f my career, I believe,” Hoppe de
clared after his victory, “surely it 
must be in the books for me to win 
this time. If anybody beats me I 
don’t think it will be Layton.”

Npt to Retire
As for retiring, that thought has 

not even entered Hoppe’s mind. He 
figures he still has several years of 
competition left.

"Look he’s 71 and still able to 
beat such players as the champion, 
Welker Cochran,” he said, pointing 
to Alfredo De Oro, veteran Cuban.

Although the three-cushion title 
has twice evsuied his grasp, Hoppe 
holds the world's high run record. 
In an exhibition match against 
Charles C. Petersen at San Diego, 
Calif., in 1918, while he was still 
starring at balk-line, Willie clipped 
off 25 billiards. Ten years later 
when he started to play the game 
seriously, he put together a high 
cluster of 20 in tournament compe
tition.

If Hoppe is successful in winning 
the tournament, which closes Feb. 
22, he will be holder of three titles, 
lncludi.ng 18.i  balk-line, and cushion 
caroms, competition in which was 
renewed last year. Keeping pace 
with Hoppe in yesterday’s play 
wpre Lasrton, Allen Hall, Chicago, 
and Tiff Denton, former title holder 
from Kansas City.

Toda3T*s Matches
Afternoon—Hall vs. Len Kenney, 

Chicago: Alfredo De Oro, New 
York, vs. Augle Kleckhefer, Chica
go-

Night—J. N. Bozeman, Jr., Valle
jo, Calif., vs. Otto Reiselt, Philadel
phia; Welker Cochran, Sm  Francis
co, vs. Denton.

2asl<̂ ba

Last Night *8 Fights

By ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jacksonville, Fla.—Cliff (K e n 

wood, Sarasota, outpointed Simon 
Ncbolski, Cincinnati, ten.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—Leroy 
Brow, Charleston, drew with Jackie 
Gibbs, Houston, Texas, ten.

Los AnpMes—Art Lasky, Minne
apolis, stopped Johnny Freeman. 
Brooklyn, 5.

Los Angeles—Art Lasky, talrt
Quincy, HI.—Jimmy Brown, Cin

cinnati, outpointed ^ c k e y  O’Shea,' 
Chicago, 10.

Recreation Center 
' Sports

PING PONG TOURNAMENT
The ping pong tournament at the 

West Side Rec which will swing into 
action next Monday evening, shows 
promise of some very Interesting 
games. Out of the ten entries al
ready received there are six who 
might be called finished players. 
Milton Nelson, who romped off 
with the championship last year is 
back agsdn to defend his title. Earl 
Bissell, nmer up, is also in the 
fray. “Bing” Fraser is another 
promising candidate.

Fraser, who holds his paddle in 
the same manner that Walter "Ty” 
Holland, the town tennis champ, 
wields his tennis racket, can give 
the best at the “Rec” a good game. 
Eddie Werner, Francis Mahoney 
and Bert McConkey follow along 
right behind Fraser with Hugo Ben
son, Tommy Cole, Dick Hagenow 
and Charles Morrison filling out the 
remainder of the entries. The entire 
list will be closed next Saturday af
ternoon and the tournament will 
start Monday night so those who 
are interested in the tournament 
and have not as yet signed up are 
requested to do so before Saturday.

m CK S MEETS ORCUTT "

Miami, Fla., Feb. 7.— (A P )— 
Helen Hicks, of Hewlett, L. I., whose 
brilliant play has been a feature of 
the Biltmore women’s invitation 
golf tournament, encountered tough 
opposition today in the person of 
Maureen Orcutt, New Jersey star.

While these two were meeting in 
one quarter final match, Mrs. Opal 
S. HUl of Kansas City, faced Jane 
Douglas o f Beverly Hills, Calif. Miss 
Douglas, making her eastern debut, 
qualified with 92 and yesterday 
eliminated Mrs. Gene Sarasen of 
New Ygrk, S and 7, and Mrs. Lillian 
Zeeb of Chicago, oat up In 19 holes.

Favorites Upset Rec Cage L ea g ^
the Amerks a g r ^ t  deal either. 
T ^ y  remained five points away 
from a play-off berth and in addi
tion they lost the services of Ron
nie Martin, the speedy little right 
winger. Martin crashed into Archie 
Wilcox, Bruin defense man, in the 
first period and fractured three 
ribs.

Bangers Win Again 
,The Rangers gave the Amerks a 

hand in their chase for a play-off 
position and incidentally boosted 
themselves along at the top of the 
American group by walloping the 
Montreal Canadiens 3 to 0. But 
while that was going on, the Mon
treal Maroons handed the Ottawa 
Senators 6 to 2 lacing and moved 
into a tie with the Canadiens for 
second place in the Canadian 
group.

The Rangers had quite a battle 
on their hands before they came 
out ahead of the Flying Frenchmen 
even though a clever play by Bim 
Cook gave them the lead in the 
third minute of the game. Andy 
Aitkenhead, Ranger goalie, had to 
make 21 saves, most of them tough 
ones, in the third period to earn Us 
seventh shutout of the season.

TWO COAST CREWS 
ALREADY PRIMING 
FORPOUGHKEEPSiEI

Training Season on Pacific 
Away to Fayorable Start 
With Washington, Golden 
Bears at Work.

HOPPE MAKES 3RD BID 
FOR 3-CUSHlON TITLE

ALL-STABS LOSE 
A vastly Improved Salvation 

Army team conquered the West 
Side All-Stars by the score of 40-24. 
This victory gave the Salvation 
Army a record of two wins and two 
losses. The Salvation Army dis
played a strong offensive from start 
to finish with Clough, Lyons and S. 
Nlchol leading. A. Nlcol and Coles 
played fine fioor games for the 3. A. 
The Tedford brothers and Wlnzler 
led the All-Stars.

Salvation Army (40)
B F T

Clough, If ....................  9 0 18
A. Nlcol, rf .......... .••• 1 2 4
Lyons, c ................. i . . . 3  2 8
Coles, rg ......................  1 0 2
S. Nlcol, Ig .................... 4 0» 8

Totals ........................  18 4 40
'  All-Stars (24)

B F T
H. Tedford, r g ............. 3 0 6
Wlnzler, Ig ..................  3 0 6
K. Tedford, c ..............  1 1 3'
Dowd, rf ......................  1 1 3
Wiley, If ...................... 3 0 6
Totals .......................... 11 2 24

ST. J.AMES SWAMPS BUCKLAND
St. James’ brilliant quintet crush

ed Buckland in a free scoring game 
on their home floor Friday. Their 
stellar guard E. Squatrito and star 
center Kose . ssing l,n 35 points to 
lead tfae Saints’ attack. The Hilin- 
ski’s of Buckland gave an exhibition 
of shooting from mid-floor tossing 
in 39 points. Greene and Barrera 
played a superb brand of basketball 
for the St. James team.

St. James (66)
B. F. T.

Greene, If ..........  .3 2 8
Blanchard, If, rf 4 1 9
Dupont, rf, Ig ..  .3 0 6
McPartland, rf . 0 0 0
Kose, c .........  .0 0 0
Kurlowicz, c . . .  7 0 14
E. Squatrito, Ig . 1 1 3
McCann, rg . , , 1 0  1 21
Barrett, rg ............. 1 1 3
-iterrera, rf .......  1 0 2

Totals .......................... 30 6 66
Buckland (41) .

P. B. F. T.
J. HUinski, I f ..................5 0 10
S. Hillnskl, r f ................. 5 0 10
Irish, c ........................... 1 0 2
Wilson, Ig .................  0 0 0
J. Hilinski, r g ..................7 5 19

Totals .................  18 5 41
Referee: Gustafson.

Berkeley, Cal, Fef. 7̂ —(AI^) — 
With fourteen boats working out 
dally on California waters and a 
squad of more than 200 rowing eah- 
didates out at Washington, the crew 
training season on the west coast 
has. otten sway to a favorable 
start,

University of California at Los 
Angeles still is wrestling with the 
problem, after once having decided 
to discontinue rowing as a univer
sity-financed sport, and a definite 
announcement is expected soon. 

Huskies Look Powerful 
Kv Ebright’s Golden Bears have 

confined their workouts to training 
quarters until Just recently but 
Coach A1 Ulbtickson's Huskies have 
been on the water for more than 
two weeks and reports from the 
north are that the winners of the 
national regatta at Long Beach last 
year are beginning to show the con
dition that made them unbeatable.

Ebright has told bis California 
oarsmen their appearance at Pough
keepsie this vear depends on the 
showing made against Washington 
on April 18. If they take a “shel
lacking" from theft* time honored 
rivals, the “ university feels it would 
not be Justified in IncurHng the ex-
fiense of an eastern trip under ex- 
stlng conditions,” said a spokes

man for the institution...
Won .Last Regatta 

“We were delighted to know the 
Poughkeepsie event, with sdl its old 
time glory and traditions, is to be 
resumed,” he said, “but unless our 
crews can hold their own with 
Washington, we do not feel we 
would be Justified in sending them 
east, although we are anxious to de
fend the title won at the last Pough
keepsie regatta.

Powl i
BRITISH-AMERICAN LOOP 

Wales (1)
Stevenson -----  84 117 94—295
Donnelly ........  104 98 92—294
Torrance.......... IIO 83 96— 289
Thomson ........  IIO 102 111—323
Brennan ..........  96 131 104—331

504 531 497 1532 
Scotland (8)

Dickson .......... 106 105 102—313
Fleming ..........  96 107 92—295
Baker ..............  lOT" 99 108— 314
Stevenson........  98 105 94—297
Wylie ................ 11 112 114—337

518 528 510 1556

Ireland (4)
Sherman ........  n o  141 121—372
Vennart ..........  lOO 117 100—31'/
B oo ts ................  90 116 99— 305
Davies ............  107 113 85—305
Taggart ..........  138 94 99—331

'  545 581 504 1630
England (0)

Finnegan ........  95 98 89—282
D onavon..........  85 88 84—267
Shields ............  84 92 92—268
McMenemy . . .  78 79 84 241
M cAdam s........  106 117 116— 342

448 474 465 1390

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
In the K. of P. League last nlgiat 

at Murphy’s alleys Team No. 1 and 
Team No. 2 broke even, each getting 
2 points. Team No. 3 and Team No.
4 also broke even, each getting 2 
points. Harry Juul was the Mg 
star of the evening .aking the pins 
for a slelghrlde of 142 for a single 
and a 3-string of 345.

Team No. 1
Ed. Bergren .. 89 101 112— 302 
C. F. Anderson 110 109 115—  334 
A. Berggren ..  194 96 108— 303

T o ta l..............303 306 330— 939
Team No. 2

R. Anderson ,.  122 114 105— 341
E. G arrlty ----- 81 109 101— 291
A. Carlson------ 100 106 85— 291

T o ta l............303 329 291—" m S

Team No. S
H. J u u l..............109 142 94— 346
E. Anderson ..  89 99 104__ 292
E. Erickson . .  .107 107 98— 812

T o ta l............ 305 348 296— 949
Team No. 4

I. Carlson........  93 94 125— 312
C A. Anderson 102 106 118__ 326
C. B oU n .......... 104 103 106— 313

T o ta l ............ 299 303 849— 951

Special Match
Tonight at Murphy’s Alleys the 

Necktie Cutters will bowl the Cra.- 
vat Stockhouse team. The Cravats 
will feature Buck Beebe, better 
known as "Old War Horse” In a 
comeback. “Old War Horse” a few 
years beck was about the best In 
town, having the alley record on 
Brink’s alleys and bavhig t^ e n  such 
local bowlers in special matches as 
George Olds and' Joe MlUer.

He was also about the only‘ local 
bowler who could hold his own with 
Ardalino when they used to come 
out to the old Brunswick, alleys 
when Owen Foley was manager. A 
favorite game at that time was call
ed the Cocked Hat. Just three plxu 
were set up. the 1, 7, 10. It called 
for some neat bowling for tho.*ie 
three pins but “Old War Horse” sure 
could get them.

Cochet Thinks America 
Will Regain Davis Cup

r^ w  York, Feb. 7.— (AP)-—Take^ Cochet arrived yesterday from
South Aq|ierica to compete in a se
ries of i^ttemational team matches 
against Big Bill TUden and Ells
worth Vines. His partner, Martin 
Plaa, was to arrive today. Of 
Vines and Tilden, Cochet had oniy 
words of praise.

“Vines, he is a great player," the 
Frenchman remarked. “ He, was 
superb when he beat me 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 
in your fiatlonal championships m 
1932. 'Tilden, ah, he goes on for
ever. For seven years be does not 
beat me. Then in Paris, last year, I 
make m y.first professional match. 
Poof, he„runs me over in straight

“But,” he added, smUlng, “W e’U 
beat theib both this time.”

Tbb fifst team match will be 
played i^ Madison Square Garden 
February 19 and 21. Cochet meets 
Vines u d  Plaa battles >Jilden the 
first n i^ t  with pairings reversed 
for the eecond night’s play.

it from Henri Cochet, the United 
States has an excellent chance to re
gain the Da'vls Cup, world’s inter
national tennis trophy, this year.

Pespite -the pessimism of Ameri
can critics, the famed French ace, 
now a professional, is convinced 
that the shift of the challenge roimd 
from France to England and the 
grass courts of Wimbledon will heip 
bring the cup back to these ^ r e s .

“ Your doubles team,” Henri said, 
with appropriate gesticulation, “ al
ways it wins. No one can beat 
George Lott and his partner, either 
John Van Ryn or Wllmer Allisoo. 
So there you have one point to start 
with.

“ On grass courts Frank Shields 
and Alliron or Sidney Wood, all are 
the equals of Bunny Austin and 
Fred Perry in singles. If I had to 
choose, to bet, I would not know 
who. So at least it is even in sin
gles. The doubles then, makes it 
certain, n o?”

ONLY ONE MAJOR DEAL 
IS MADE IN NATIONAL

COUNTY Y TO HOLD 
JR. TOURNEY HERE

Tourney for Boys Under 16 
Years of Age to Be Held 

• at Yon February 17.

Reds Buy Dazzy Vance, Ex- 
Hurling Ace, from Cards; 
Reports of Huge Trades 
Turn Out to Be Rnmors; 
Several Minor Deals Made

The annual Hartford County Y. M. 
C. A. basketball tournament for 
Junior teams will begin In the Man
chester YMCA on Saturday, Feb. 
17th, at 1:30 p. m. The first round 
will be played on that day, the boys 
reporting at 1 o ’clock, the semi
finals on February 24th, and the 
finals will be played Saturday, 
March lOtb, 1934.

The Junior Tournament Is for 
boys who are under 16 years of age 
on February 17th, and for boys who 
are under 18 on February 17th who 
weigh less th«m 110 lbs stripped. 
There h ’  an pntrance fee of 33 
per team, which will cover the costs 
of referees and so on. A suitable 
trophy will be awarded to the win
ner of the tournament.

Reservations for participation 
should be made by teams at once. 
No reservations will be accepted 
after 12 o ’clock Tuesday noon, Feb. 
13th.-Reservations must be accom
panied by reg-stration fee of 33. 
Reservations should be made to the 
office of the Hartford County Y. M. 
C. A., 93 Elm street, Hartford. A 
cpmplete list of eligible players 
must be submitted with entry.

If a team has not applied for 
eligibility with the Hartford Coun
ty YMCA Athletic Association, 
please fill in the application blEmk 
which will be sent on request. There 
IS no charge for this registration. If 
a club .Is affiliated with the County 
■STMCA, it is automatically eligible 
for participation.

By the AMOciated Press.
New York—Casey Columbo, 205, 

California, threw Ivan Vakturoff, 
222, Russia, 6:37.

•Albany, N. Y.—Ernie Dusek, 216, 
Omaha, and Ray Steele, 215, Glen
dale, Calif., drew, one fall each, 
stopped by 11 o’clock curfew.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Jim London, St. 
Louis, threw Gino Garibaldi, Italy, 
36:48.

New Haven, Conn.—Jim Brown
ing, 230, Verona, Mo., won over 
Dick Raines, 223, Dallas, Tex., by 
default (Raines unable to continue 
after first fall.)

Baltimore—Joe Savoldl, 210, Three 
Oaks, Mich., three Man Mountain 
Dean, 310, Norcross, Ga., 3:35.

Reading, Pa.—Vic Christy, 199, 
California, threw Stanley Pinto, 206,
Nebraska, 20:46.

^---■ - -----*-

New York, Feb. 7.— (A P )—Na
tional League magnates slipped out 
of town today with only one major 
league player deal to their credit. 
Reports of impending trades of 
startling proportions, prevalent as 
the club owners went into their mid
winter schedule meeHng, turned out 
to be rumors and nothing more. 
Managers came saw one another 
and left without parting with any 
“varsiify” material.

Reds Puy Vance
The reorganized Clnrinnati Reds 

and their representatives, President 
Powel Crosley, Jr., and General 
Manager Larry MacPhail, stole 
what headlines there were when 
they announced the purchase of Ar
thur (Dazzy) Vance, veteran right
hander, from the St. Louis Cardinals 
for the waiver price of |7,600.

Vance’s sale would have been 
smashing news a few years back 
when the “Daz” v as tossing his 
fire-ball past the batsmen and win
ning the league’r, strike out cham
pionship year after year as a mem
ber of the Brooklyn Dodgers. Now 
It’s hardly am item for most of the 
speed has left his arm, the same 
whip which earned 525,000 for him 
in one season with the Dodgers. The 
Reds are hopeful he will stage a 
comeback und^r new surroundings.

Otherwise the meeting produced 
no startling develooments. The 
Reds' representatives, apparently 
busier than all the otliert combined 
did sign Val Picinich, veteram 
catcher, au a coach, and obtalnel 
Second Basemam Les Mallon from 
the Toronto Internationals. They al
so amnnunced they had negotiated 
working agreements with Torpnto 
and Beckley of the Mlf'dle Atlamtic 
League and expected a similar tie- 
up with a club in the reorgamlzed 
Three-Eye circuit. They already had 
a working aigreeir.ent with Bartles
ville of the Western Association.

The only other player tramrac- 
tlons were the purchauw of Outfield
er Etham Alleq by the Phillies from 
the Cardinals amd the sale of Short
stop Jake Flowers by Brooklyn to 
Buffalo of the International League.

The Ib^ue, In Its session, adopt
ed the '  schedule, -cutting 10,000 
miles off the season’s traveling by 
all clubs: reorganized Its publicity 
bureau with Ford Frick of New 
York aus manager; named Bill Stew
art a full-time umpire to succeed 
Ted McGrew, resided: favored ro
tating the amnual all-star game be
tween American and National 
League parks so this year’s contest, 
in New York, would u“ played In toe 
Polo Grounds; left the broadcasting 
qi^ation up to each club: declined to 
lift restrictions limiting the number 
of season passes each club may is
sue to 600; and was understood to 
have adopted the numbering system 
to make players more easily identi
fied by the fans, although no formal 
action was taken.

TRADERS OHPROVED 
ALTHOUGH HUMBLED 

BY WINDSOR, 19-13
Mechanics Show Much Bet

ter Form Than Previously 
in Close Battle; Poor FonI 
Shooting a Factor.

Although Manchester Trade went 
down to its ninth straight defeat 
yes,terday afternoon againsC Wind
sor High school at the School street 
Rec gym, the Mechanics displayed 
considerable improvement over past 
performances in bolding the visitors’ 
margin to 19 to lA  Windsor previ
ously defeated the locals, 81 to 19.

Manchester played a good de
fensive game from the start and 
held the visitor^ to seven field goals. 
The local Traders held a two-point 
lead in the final quarter but gave 
way before Windror’s closing rally. 
In past games, ManchesteiTB foul 
shooting has been exceptionally good 
but the reverse proved thC case yes
terday, when they made good on 
only two out of eleven attempts.

It was a close battle ’all the way, 
Windsor taking a 4-2 lead by the end 
of the first quutor and 9-6 by half
time. A t' the end of the third 
period, Windsor led 12-10. The locals 
scored twice early in the last period 
to take the lead but Windsor came 
back to put the game on ice In the 
closing minutes.

Morris and Alubickl featured for 
Windsor and Kelsh went best for the 
Traders. The next game for the lo
cals will be played here Friday af
ternoon at 3:30 o ’clock agsdnst the 
American School for the Deaf, 
Which defeated Manchester, 46 to 
29, In a previous encounter. The 
second teams will also play.

T.
5 
2

• 0 
2 
0
6 
1 
3

p. B. F.
0 Alubickl, rf . .------  2 1-4
0 Broderick, rf . .* . .  1 0-2
0 Cello, If ........ . . . .  0 0-0
0 Sampeck, If ., . . . .  1 0-0
2 Filklns, c . . . . ------  0 0-0
0 Morris, c ........------  2 2-4
2 Ketchep, rg ..------  0 1-2
2 Simmon*, Ig .,........ 1 1-2
6 7 - 5-14

Manchester Trade (14)
P. B.
2 Raguskus, rf . ̂ . . . i

Misaiko, r f ........... 0
H. Staklinskl, If ..  0
Phelps, If ...............  1
Kelsh, c ................  3
Noveck, r g ...........  i
Gill, rg ..................  0
Cook, Ig ................  0

F.
1-2
0-2
0-0
1-2
0-4
0-1
0-0
0-0

19

T.
3
0
0
3
6
2
0
0

2-11 149 6
Score by periods:

Windsor ................ 4 5 3 7—19
Manchester ..........  2 8 5 4 14

Score at half-time, 9-5, Windsor 
Time, four 8-minute periods. 
Referee, Bogglnl.

Chicago Girls to Wrestle 
For World^s Championship
Chicago, Feb. 7.— (AP) — She<»She claimed the women’s wrestling

IRONMEN TO OPPOSE 
,  BOILERMAKERS FIVE

couldn’t get a Job teaching physical 
training and the vaudeville business 
hasn’t been so good lately, so Nell 
Donald, 27 cmd comely, is out to get 
some of the money she has beard 
there Is in wrestling.

After graduating from the Chi
cago Normal stoool of physical edu- 
cauon, Nall looked about for a 
teaching position in some school sys
tem, but bad no luck. Then, she 
traveled all over the country doing 
a comedy acrobatic act with two 
other girls. There has been little or 
no mcu*ket for toat kind o f act, and 
she found herself out of a Job.

Hearing about alKthe money Jim 
Londos, Jos Savoldl and jail the rest 
of the wrestling “champions” were 
making, Nell set out to see if a 
woman could not get some of It.

championship of the world, figuring 
some one would come aJemg to dis
pute her claim.

Sure enough, along came another 
Chicago girl, Ruby Allen, and they 
planned to wrestle it out. They ran 
into a snag immediately, for the 
Illinois State Athletic Conunlaslon 
refused to isroe licenses to them.

Miss Donald persisted, |iowev«r, 
and finally wrote to Otto' Kemer, 
Qllnols attorney general, for a legal 
opinion. Mr. Kerner read the ath
letic commission rules and could not 
find anything therein, to keep wonl- 
'en from obtaining licenses. They 
Were tissued this week.

So, the soprano voices of Nell and 
'Ru^y will be aMed to wr^tUng’s 
grunt and groan chorus at toe 

:p cero  etadlum in a 15 minute match 
'Prlday nlfbt.

Managers Armstrong and An
gelo Expect Fight to Finish 
at West Side Tonight.

The West Side Rec gym will be 
the scene of a special basketball 
game tonight between the Oak 
Street Tavern • Ironmen and the 
West Side Boilermakers for the 
benefit of those who may harbor 
any doubt as to which Is the better 
team. Although neither team has 
displayed their wares, or a basket
ball court there has oeen many 
heated arguments at the West Side 
Rec In regard to which team would 
win. So the boys have decided to 
fight tt out on the chalked court 
And tonight, ladles and gentlemen, 
Is the night.

The Ironmen will take the floor 
with Captain George Armstrong 
and Swlck Gustafson at forwards. 
Emil Johnson will stand in the cen
ter circle with Bennie Schubert and 
Fritz Wilkinson the reinforcements 
from the rear. Now for toe Boller- 
mukers—the Russell brothers, Bill 
and Ralph, will hold down the for
wards, “Gravey” Anderson will 
Jump center and Lsu*ry Maloney and 
Nick Angelo, (the promoter-of this 
fight) will do guard duty. When 
questioned about substitutes, both 
Armstrong and Angelo claimed 
toat they wouldn’t hhve any use or 
them as their men had beep in 
training for this game '' and were 
capable of pla3rlng the full forty 
minutes. Walter "Ty” Holland has 
been securef to referee toe fitot or 
rather the game and Irving “Piute” 
Gustafson will keep track of the 
rounds. Tpere is no extra-charge for 
ringside seats and admission is free. 
Bring your supper and be there for 
the opening gong at 7 o’clock.

TRI-STATE TOURNEY

Boston, Feb. 1/— (AP) — The 
1834 trl-state golf matches, in which 
golfers representlnf Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut com
pete, will be played at the Water- 
bury, Coon., CJountry tfiub on July 
28.

Announcement of toe scene and 
date o f this New Eni^and Links 
fixture was made today by Frank 
Ross, New England amateur cluUii- 
pion and veteran captain of toe 
Connecticut team, after conferring 
with Francis Ouimet, new feeder o f 
toe Bay State team, and captain 
Ralph Brooks of toe Rhode Island 

,forces.

PHANTOMS DRUB MASWS, 
dLTICS DEFEAT JEWELS, 
NEWSIES EDGE DUGOUTS

BOX SCORE
Herald Newsboys (SS)

P B
3 Swanson, r f ...............2
2 Sears, I f .....................1
2 Mozzer, If .................3
0 Mozzer, c ................... i
1 Kuvis, c .....................1
2 Walker, rg ...............1
0 Sears, rg ...................0
8 Hedlund, I g ...............8

F
0-8
1-2
8-6
0-0
8-6
1-2
0-0
1-1

18 12 9-19 88
Dngoat Five (81)

p B F T
1 Reid, rf ........ .......... 1 0-0 2
2 McCium, rf . , • •••«• X 1-4 3
1 Bray, I f , ........ .......... 0 0-0 0
2 Davis, c . . . . . .......... 0 0-0 0
0 Reid, c .......... .......... 4 0-2 8
4 Madden, rg . . 2-2 10
1 Bray, n  . . . . .......... 0 0-0 0
4 Stavnltsky, Ig 0-3 8

—
15 8-11 81

Half time score,, 18-10 Herald; 10

Celtics (24)
P B F T
1 Kerr, rf .......... .........2 0-1 4
2 Hadden, rf . . . ........0 0-1 0
0 Mahoney, If . . .  
0 Breen, If ........

........ 2 1-2 5

........ 0 0-0 0
1 Brown, c ........ ........0 2-S 2
3 Breen, c .......... ........ 2 0-1 4
0 Grlbbon, rg . . . , ........1 0-0 2
1 F. Bissell, Ig . . ........ 2 3-4 7
0 McAdam, Ig . . ........ 0 0-0 0—
8 9 6-12 24

Jafle’s (M )
B F T

^  Faulkner, rf .. ........2 1-1 5
1 John Tierney, If . . . . 1 1-1 3
0 Jim Tierney, If ........ 0 0-0 0
3 Nelson, c ........ ........1 3-3 5
2 Hutt, c .....................1 2-2 4
2 Anderron, rg . ........0 0-0 0
0 Larson, r g ____ ........0 0-0 0
1 Gorman, Tg . . . , ........3 0-0 6
1 Bycholsky, Ig .,........0 0-2 0

— _
11 8 7-9 28

Half time, 12-11, Jaffe; referee, 
Bogginl.

Phantoms (40)

1 S. Saimonds, rf
3 Renn, If ..........
4 Welles, c ........
0 T. Saimonds, c
2 Fraser, rg . ..
3 Courtney, Ig . .

6
.6 
.2 , 
.3 
.0 
.1 
.4

F
1-1
1-1
3-4
0-0
1- 3
2- 5

T
13
5
9
0
3

10

13

P
2
1
2
1
2
0
1
4

13

16
Ansaldl Masons (23)

8-14 40

B. F T
Sturgeon, rf . . . ___ 1 2-4 4
Opizzi, If .......... ___ 0 0-0 0
Holland, If . . . . ___ 1 1-1 3
Glraitus, c . . . . . . . . 2 1-3 5
Qulsh, c ............ . . . . 0 2-4 2
E. Bissell, rg . . , ___ 0 0-0 0
Giriatus, rg . . . . -----0 0-0 0
Campbell, Ig . . . ___ 1 6-7 8
E. Bissell Ig . . . .. . .0 

5

0-0

12-19

0

22
Half time score, 16-7, Phantoms; 

10 minute periods; referee, Bogginl.

BABE RUTH, 40 TODAY, 
CELEBRATES QUIETLY

New York, Feb. 7.— (AP)—Babe 
Ruth, 40 years old today, quietly 
celebrated the achievement of his 
second beuseball goal today.

For several years, the New York 
Yankee slugger has harboreo two 
major ambitions— to hit over 700 
home runs and to continue his ma
jor lesigue career through his 40th 
year.

Including 15 home nms In World 
Series games, the Babe has clout^ 
701 homers in the big time. He’s 
40 cmd still a Yankee outfield regu
lar, able to command a 135,000 sal
ary which leaves him ar toe high
est-paid performer 1" the game.

No set celebration of the ^ b e ’s 
birthday was planned, mainly be
cause he has been suffering wito a 
severe attack of the grip from 
which he is slowly recovering. Fe 
plans to leave fbr the south tomor
row for some fl,jhing ,.nd golfing 
before spring training time arrives.

Hockey
•By toe Associated Press. 

National League.
New York Americans 1, Boston 0. 
New York Rangers 3, Montreal 

Canadiens 0.
Montreal Maroons 6, Ottawa 2.

International League,
Buffalo 8, Detroit 2.

American Association.
Oklahoma City 6, Kansas City 4. 
St. Louis S, Tulsa 2.

T f»nO H T ’S SCHEDULE.
• International League.

Cleveland at Windsor.
Canadian-American League. 

New Haven at Boston.
Quebec at Philadelphia.
Other leagues, no games sched

uled.

IMPORTANT MEETINO.

The Manchester Juvenile Soccer 
club will hold an Important meeting 
at toe West Side Rec at 6:80 o’clock 
tonight and all members are urged 
to be present

Vie Winis, whose fatiisr once was 
«  famous pitcher for toe PlttsMhil^ 
Plratssi engages in torsw variRs^ 
sports! at toe University of Mary
land—football, baskstoal' and base- 
ban.

The booting team at toe Univer
sity at Vli^i^a has won toe south
ern confMwnce championship for 
torts years in succession.

Sbrtlins Results Fsatin 
Second 'Roond Tike 
Six Touns Tied (or Leu  ̂
Is First Defeat Snffered 
b ; Ansaldi Team.

'Three exciting nip s^d tuck bas
ketball games were contested Iasi 
n l^ t  at toe School street gym and 
In each case the result was a start
ling upset. The quintets of the Cel
tics, Herald Newsboys and Phan
toms were the victors M d they 
torpw a monkey wrench into the 
race for the second round honors.

Take First Defeat
Most Impressive i f  to* tilts play

ed was the Ansaldl-Phantom clash. 
The hard working Phantoms hand
ed toe hitherto undefeated Ansaldl 
five a 40-22 lacing. The fast and 
furious action before a good' sized 
crowd had the patrons in an uproar 
throughout with mostly everyone 
pulling for the Phantom 'earn. The 
Phantom quintet Jed throughout the 
entire game, leading at halftime 
15-7. 'The winners teamed and pass
ed the leather arohnd L. a-spirited 
manne*. toey showed the best class 
of baiiketball dlsnlayed In the 
league games played thus far. out
playing the Masons by a distinct 
margin and thoroughly deserved 
their victory. Roy Frase~ was given 
the task of plajdng "Cop” Camp
bell, leading scorer, and he did a 
good defensive job holding the An
saldi ace to one field goal besides 
scoring one hlmseh. With Campbell 
completely bottled up the scoring 
power of the Ansstidi aggregation 
was sadly missing. Courtney’s smart 
playing was also a big help to the 
Phantoms, while "Sully” Saimonds 
also played a bang-up game being 
high scorer. Welles had control of 
the jump, the Phantoms having pos
session of the ball a great deal more 
than their rivals. GIriatus at center, 
played b?a' for the losers.

Dagouts Toppled
The Dugout five boasting of a 

lineup which Included “Hank” Mc
Cann. George Stavnltsky and “Hap” 
Madden stellar court performers, 
played agfainst a much younger and 
inexperienced team In the Hbfald 
Newsbo3TS, the weakest club In the 
league, but were forced to accept 
the short-end 01 a 33-31 score. The 
Newsboys writh not o ie star includ
ed in its ranks played a slashing ag
gressive type of play which ac
counted for a mucp cherished vic
tory. u'ot detracting any credit from 
the Herald aggregation the Dugcut 
team playec below their form smd 
missed many easy shots. The Her
ald team led ai- halftime and 
through the brilliant efforts of Reid 
and Stavnltsky the Dugouts forged 
ahead of the Newsboys late In the 
4th quarter. At this stage of the 
fam e Itavnltsky followed Mad
den, stalwarts of the Center team, 
to the showers on account of exces
sive fouling. A foul s.hot by Sears 
tied the score at 31-an, while Ko-vls 
gave the margin *of victory to his 
team with two more tries from toe 
fifteen fo6t stripe.

Mozzer Is Stai
“ Ray” Mozzer, outstanding High 

school football player, plasifiig his 
first game with the Herald team* 
this season was the. outstanding 
court performer. He scored 11 
points besides being a tower of 
strength on the defense. Hedlund 
also contriouted ar̂  outstanding per
formance. Reid, Madden and Stav- 
nltsky were best for th»- Dugouts..

In another one of the three start
ling upsets, an Inspired Celtic team 
scored a close victory of 24-23 o '—r 
toe Jaffe Jewels in the second tilt 
of toe evening.

Not a Fluke
There was nothing flukey about 

the Celtics’ surprising victory as 
the underdogs played a hard ag
gressive brand of basketball that 
was coupled with a desperate deter- 
mifiatlon to upse' the pre-game 
dope.

The Jaffe team had a better pass
ing team and teamwork, but these 
advantages were cast aside by the 
West Side team at phooting baskets. 
The game was a well played battle 
with never more than two or three 
points separating the teams and 
the lead changing many times. At 
halftime the Jaffe’s led by the nar
row margin of 12-11.

But toe second hall found both 
teams traveling at top speed and 
with victory in sight the Celtics 
mads u^ for lack of team work by 
keeping after toe ball and following 
up consistently. Late in toe fourth 
period the Celtics had a flve-potht 
advantage but a field goal by Gor-' 
man and foul shota by Nelson out . 
toe gap to one point. The final min
ute toe Jaffe team made every ef
fort to score but of no avail as toe 
final whistle found top Csltlos hav
ing possession of toe ball and a vic
tory. The playing of F. PtsapII, Qrlh- 
bon and Preen was has' for toe 
West SldM while FauUtoer and 
Gorman dlff weU for toe losera.

CALL nsU B D  FOB CBBW

Cambridet. Mass., -Fdb. T̂—(AP)' 
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LOST AND FOUND

LOST—CAMEO PIN. Reward If re
turned. Phone 3141.

LOST— BROWN AND WHITE 
Springer Spaniel. Telephone 3679.

rOUND—SHOES for child, 7 or 8 
years old. Owner Inquire at Oak 
street Tavern, 30 Oak street.

MO V IN G—TR U CKIN G—
STORAGE 20

SILVER LANE BUS LINE offer the 
accommodatloD ol theli large De- 
Luxe Dus for lodge, part> or team 
trips at special rates. Phont 3063. 
8860. 8864

MfS»VlNG—TRUCKING-
STORAGE 20

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
moving, general trucking, Uvery 
service. Our aftU'Ation with United 
Vans Service means lower rates on 
furniture moving to distant points. 
Large modem trucks experienced 
men, prompt service, all goods tn* 
sured while in transit are feature., 
offered at no extra expense to you. 
Daily trios to New York, baggage 
delivered direct to steamship piers. 
For further information call 3063, 
8860, 8864, Perrett 4  Gienney Inc.

Want Ad Informatlaa__ ____
Manchester 

Evening Herald
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Count ux xveriiga word, to a llaa 

Initial,, numb«r, and abbreviations 
eacb eoun' a, a word and oompouno 
words as two words Minimum ooet t, 
price ol three line,.Line rate, oer day for trantleni 
ada BftectlT, March II, iPXICash Charge 
( Consecutive Days ..|  ̂ oii| H ote I Consecutive Days .. H ote| U ete
X Day ....................... I 11 otel U oteAll orders for Irregular inserllone 
will be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered tor three or six day, 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual nurooer of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time eds stopped after the 
fifth day.No “till forbids’'; -leplay line, not
aold.The Herald will not be reiponelble 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one timeThe Inadvertent omission oi incor- 
re«t publication of advcrtiaing will be 
rectified only by cancellation of iha 
eharga made tor tbe service endered.All adTertlsemente must conform 
ta style, copy and typography with 
ragulatlona antorced by tbs putllsh- 
era and they reserve the right to edit, revise or reject any cony con- 
tldered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
ha published same day must be re* 
eelved by 12 o'clock noon; 3atu’'dsye 
10;}0 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ada ara accepted ovei tbe telephone 
at tha CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to adverUaera, but 
tha CASH Rates win be accepted aa 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before tbe seventh 
day following the firs' insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATt- win be collected. No re.'sponsl- 
blllty for errors tn telephcned sds 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed
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MOVING, TRUCKING and light 
hauling. Ashes removed weekly, E. 
L. Morin. Telephone 6153.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

TO RENT—OFFICES AT 886 Main 
atraet (Orford Bldg.) Apply Ekl- 
ward J. Holl. Tel. 4642 and 8U25.

HOUSES FOR R EN l 63
TO RENT —SEVERAL desirable 
five, six and- seven room houses, 
single and double; also heated 
apartments. Apply Edward J. HoU, 
Phone 4642 and 8025.

SUBURBAN FOR RENT 6b

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22

PLANOS TUNED, repaired, rcbuilL 
John Cockerham, 28 Bigelow street. 
Dia) 4219.

TAILORING—D Y E IN G - 
CLEANING 24

SUITS MADE TO ORDER at new 
low prices. Fine tailoring, expert 
repairing, cleaning hnd pressing. 
For service dial 4798. L. Diana, 56 
Clinton street.

COLHSES AND CLASSES 27
BEAUTY. CULTURE—Earn while 

learning Details free. Hartford 
Academy of Hairdressing, 693 Main 
street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

GIRL OR WOMAN for general 
housework, part time. Reply Box 
O, Herald.

WANTED — WOMAN for house
work, and Plain Cooking. Room, 
board, and small salary references 
required. Telephone 4435 or write 
Box 802 Manchester.

WANTED —WOMAN of mature 
years, reliable, to stay nights with 
elderly lady, who is not confined to 
bed. ivState references and price. 
Writf Box X, Herald.

WANTED—MAID, BY A large in- 
stituti'jn out of town. Applicant 
must be single and between the 
ages of 24 and 30. Good wages plus 
maintenance and excellent hours 
of work. Reply in your own hand- 
wTiting, giving your age, nationali
ty and last three places of employ
ment, with dates of service. Only 
experienced domestic workers need 
apply. Box S, Herald.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

EXPERIENCED YOUNG woman 
desires position aa cook, or general 
housework. References. Go home 
nights. Write Herald, Box R.

WANTED — HOUSEWORK and 
plain cooking. Write Herald Box 
M. *

PODLTKY AND SUPPLIES 43
DUCK EGGS FOR SALE. B. T. 
Allen, 160 Tolland Turnpike. Phone 
8837.

FUEL AND FEED 49 A
FKA-NKLIN BLUE FLAME range 
oU has more “heat units' , The 
Rackliffe Ol) Co. Phone 3980.

GARDEN—F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE—CASE OF EGGS.
Striptly fresh. 26 Gardner street. 
Telephone 7051.

HOUSICHULD GOODS 51
USED CHAMBER FIRELESS Gas 
Range, $26. 100 pound Leonard 
Refrigerator, $16: Golden Oak buf
fet, server, table, and set of 6 
chairs, $19.50; 4-6 Link Bed
Springs, $2, Watkins Brothers, 
936 street

IAIN8—IN U8ED 8TOVB8.
Bought sold, exetuegsd; also oU 
burners. 8ptak qmolL Open *sva> 
Dings until 8. Jonss, H m 8tovs 
Man, Manobester Gretn Garage.

ROOMS WITHOU'I BOARD 59
TWO SMALL ROOMS for one ner- 
son, entirely redecorated. 'Tele- 
phone 6017 or 8726.

APAKl'MENTB—FLA'l'S— 
TENEMENTS • 68

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, 
second floor, eteam beat all im* 
provemente, 197 Maple street Ap
ply 48 Clinton street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM flat, all 
Improvements, flv# minutes from 
mills, trolley station. 868 Center 
street Telephone 8683.

FOR RENT—FOSTER 8T,—Near 
E. Center street, south tanemsnt, 
newly renovated, an ImprovemAnte. 
Dial 8682.

THREE ROOMS with private bath, 
sotttbem eicposure, rent reasonable/ 

6917 or 8728.Tel^pons
f o r CIen tIT—4 ROOMS with aU Im
provements, 182 Maple street, ga- 
race if desired. Apply 184 Maple 
■treet

FOR RBNTwrWO THREE and 
four room fnmiahed or ualumialMO

f l i n o r  4U9.

FOR RENT — TENEMENT in 
Coventry, near the lake, *$10 
month. W. E. Orcutt, telephone 
Rosedaie 34-3. *

WANTED TO RENT 68
COMMUTING DISTANCE to Man* 

Chester, three or four room hduse. 
Conveniences, barn. Not over $20. 
Write Box N. Herald.

Queer Twists 
In Day*s News
Chicago—For twenty-seven years, 

Mrs. Helen Rowland complained 
that her husband never relaxed his 
formality enough to address her in 
any other manner than "Mrs. Row
land,” which got on her nerves.

So she sued for divorce.
Ashland, Neb.—Bertha, the horse, 

wandered away from home three 
weeks ago.

Yesterday, Lawrence Stenberg, 
living near the home of Axel Nel
son, Bertha’s master, went to the 
Sternberg cave to get some pota
toes.

He didn’t get them because there 
WM Bertha, wedged backwards in 
the cave entrance so tightly she 
couldn’t get out. How long Bertha 
had been in the caye is not known.

Topeka, Kas.—Nebraska farmers, 
along the Kansas border, boasted 
last year they had beneflltted by 
hundreds of thousands of dollars In 
rich soil deposits blown on their 
fields by Kansas winds. 'Two western 
Kansas counties, Seward and Has
kell, have taken steps to prevent 
this. The county commissioners have 
warned farmers there that unless 
they “work’’ the fields in a manner 
to prevent the rich top soil from be
ing carried away, the fields wfll be 
worked upon order of the commis
sioners and the charges added to tax 
assessments against the properties.

Denver—If a husband neglects to 
kiss his wife or falls to hold her 
chair while she is seating herself at 
a dinner party it is mental cruelty. 
Judge Otto Bock ruled. On the 
strength of those charges he grant
ed M r!. Margaret G. Wiggins an in
terlocutory degree of divorce.

Seattle—Census taking, even by 
eWA enumerators, isn’t all just ask
ing questions.

J. J. Uuodcll, director here, re
ports a frantic mother greeted one 
of his men, telling him iier small 
child has swallowed a penny.

“'rhe man, however, quickly held 
the child upside down, gave it a 
smart slap on the back- -and out 
dropped the penny,” said Goodell.

Ottawa—The decision of Speaker 
George Black to stop women knit
ting In the gallery while listening to 
debates In the House of Commons 
was taken as a blow at the yam 
making industry by one company. It 
wired Its member in the House pro
testing against the “gallery knitting 
ban.”

Philadelphia—Take It from •Cap
tain W. J. Ruch, of the state high
way patrol, there is no necessity for 
the modem automobile to be glared 
to go more than 60 miles an hour 
because “tbe average man is not 
physically or m en t^y  capaUe of 
driving a t greater speeds.” f t  at, 
says the troop commander, lirf the 
explanation for most accidents.,

Philadelphia —The Presbytferian 
Ministerial Association ad o p ts  a 
resolution requesting newspapm to 
eliminate all pictures and articles 
about ‘Dumb Doras” motion picture 
stars. Racketeers and other “vul
tures of society" were Included In 
tbe request. But tbe association did 
not commit Itself as to who might 
be a "Dumb Dora."

Portland, Ore— Two policemen 
girded themselves for an emergency 
when they received a call to go to 
tbe assistance of a fellow officer. As

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED B B A T E D  

BOOMS. Ugbt bill paid — hot 
water fumiened. Apply

GLENNEY’S STORE

they reached him he apparently was 
being attacked by a polar bear, they 
said.

“When we saw him struggling 
we thought he was in trouble, but 
he only wanted a little help in tak
ing a bear rug to headquarters,” the 
officers reported.

Strafford, Mo.—Douglas Potter, 
star forward of the Strafford High 
school basketball team, Is due for a 
month of bench warming at games 
because the family cow kicked off 
one of his finger nails.

Oklahoma Q ty—A class in type
writing for Oklahoma City police
men may be In order. Chief John 
Watt, alarmed by the high mortality 
rate of the Department’s machines, 
posted some Instructions today, say
ing:

“Some of the officers use the one 
finger system and think that it is 
necessary to hit the keys real hard 
in order to make it write. This Is 
not necessary.”

Manhattan, Kas.—Capt. William 
A. Swift, instructor in military 
training at Kainsas State ocllege, 
was invited to join a student peace 
club opposing the training.

Asserting he belonged to the 
“greatest peace organization in the 
country—the Army—” the officer 
accepted.

Warsaw, Mo.—Operators of the 
Hogles Creek resort on the Lake of 
the Ozaks near here are as good as 
their word.

They advertised for tourists and 
got, along with other visitors, a 
flock of wild Canadian ducks and 
geese estimated at 10,000. To show 
their hospitality, the resort opera
tors are feeding the birds 20 bushels 
of com a day. But the fowls must 
help themselves to the extent of 
picking the grain from the ear.

Pittsburgh—Peter Hazen, 18, was 
pushing a baby carriage built for 
twins along the Beechwood boule
vard at 2 o'clock in the morning.

Two kindly policemen in a scout 
car stopped and asked him whether 
they could be of assistance. He re
plied no, but they lifted the blanket 
on the carriage and, sure enough 
they said, they found "twins”—twin 
five-gallon cans of alleged moonshine 
whiskey.

STATE’S HOTE MEN 
TO MEH SUNDAY

To Study NRA Code as It 
Applies to Their Business, 
Rogers States.

Hartford, Feb. 7.— (AP) - Willard 
B. Rogers, chairman of the Connec
ticut Hotel code authority today an
nounced a meeting of all hotel oper
ators in the state in New Haven 
Sunday, at the .same time saying 
“one very definite outcome of Pres
ident Roosevelt’s National Recovery 
Act will be to force hotel men to 
sharpen their pencils and their wit.s.

"It is not surprising that hotels 
throughout the country, comprising 
one of the most solely Eiffllcted in
dustries in the depression,” said 
Rogers, “early sought relief from 
certain classes of the hotel code of 
the NRA.

“Neither is it surprising that 
C o n n e c t i c u t  hotels in their 
petitions a l l e g e d  particularly 
extenuating circumstances because 
they have been forced into admitted
ly unfair competition with the ho
tels of the three adjoining states 
which enjoy liquor privileges."

Referring to the Sunday meeting, 
Rogers said;

“Elementary as It may sound, the 
gathering of hotel men in New 
Haven Sunday, will take the form 
of an Improvised school.

"In other words, many who are 
claiming undue hardships‘under the 
hotel code will have the code clearly 
interpreted for them. This is nec
essary because only a few have real
ly taken the trouble to study the 
code. Secondly, expert hotel ac
countants will advise hotel operat
ors.

“The National Recovery Act and 
its sister-acts will prove most help
ful in at least one respect—that of 
making businessmen know more 
about their business. In tbe future, 
business will have to be founded on 
a sqund basis. Trusting to luck will 
be to invite disaster.”

TO FLY TO WBDDINO
New Haven, Feb. 7.—i(AP), — In 

tbe face of unsettled weather condi
tions, Mrs. Carrie Newton, 73, 
boarded a plane today for her first 
flight. She flew from New Haven 
to Riverbead, N. Y., to attend the 
wedding of her grandson, Leroy 
Wells.
I Snow was falling as she stepped 
Into the heated cabm plane, She was 
accompanied by a daughter and 
other relatives..

JHarrie  ̂
^Itrb «
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BEGIN HERE TODAY
GYPSY MORRELL and TOM 

WEAVER are married on the same 
day as LILA HOATUNG and 
DEREK BLISS, but LUa’s wedding 
Is a society event while Gypsy’s Is 
very simple.

While LUa lives In luxury, Gypsy 
has to struggle to keep expenses 
within Tom’s Income. She keeps her 
Job teaching until she learns she is 
to have a baby. After DAVID’S 
birth she Is extremely busy, caring 
for him and for her home.

Tom is frequently away in the 
ev ening and Gypsy suspects he is 
Interested in VERA GRAY, who 
works in the same office.

Ula confesses to Gypsy that she 
intends to diVorce Derek and marry 
MARKO BROUGHTON, richer and 
older.

A few days later Gypsy, calling at 
the office, sees Tom going to lunch 
with Vera. She goes home heart
broken and refuses to listen to his 
e.Ypla nations.
NOW GO ON WTTH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXX
Peope lived with broken heartsv 

Gypsy reminded herself. They went 
on ordering food, bathing babies, 
making beds, mending stockings. 
She wasn’t the only woman in the 
world to whom this shattering thing 
had happened. It was—.well, only 
that she had thought she and Tom 
would be different. They had been 
deeply in love. They had started 
their marriage with a fine resolve- to 
make It go; succeed at it, no matter 
what else happened. They 'had 
friends, a fond family, enough 
Uhough not much) money, little in
terference. Now, with the second 
year of the adventure half finished, 
she was disillusioned, tired and 
heartsick and Tom was frankly in
terested in ainbther woman.

“It’s all wrong,” Gypsy told her
self stubbornly and ahgrlly. “The 
v/hole System Is wrong. The man is 
free and the woman tied, as soon as 
children come along. Naturally he’s 
attracted to the sort of girl he knew 
before marriage—footloose, always 
well-dressed and groomed emd scent
ed. He sees his wife in her old dress
ing gown, weary and headachy and

a great deal these days when Tom 
wasn't around. When he was at 
home they were coldly, stiffy polite 
to each other. The promise of the 
earlier April days had faded and 
now it rained, coldiy, steadily, un
feelingly, for day.s. Gjqisy was dis- 
ti acted. It meant staying Indoors 
with the baby. His endless small 
garments were never dry. There 
were always limp lines of damp 
things stretched high in the kitchen. 
To crown It all Elsa fell ill and tele
phoned .she would have to stay in bed 
ior a week.

Gypsy struggled with it all — 
dishes, wash, meals, mending. 
Sometimes she straightened a weary 
back to look about her in puzzle
ment. Wa.s this really she, Gypsy 
Morell, this tired woman with the 
circles under her eyes? She was 
never really rested now. When Tom 
politely urged her to get another 
maid temporarily she gave him a 
lifeless look, a bitter smile that was 
more cutting thtin words. She did 
not call tbe ag;ency. It assuaged 
some deep anger in her, this battle 
with the work and her own weari
ness.

"I can’t go on like this: I can’t,” 
the girl whispered to herself - one 
dreary afternoon. April twilight was 
closing in and rain t>elted against 
the windows. Several blocks away 
the fog horns brayed ceaselessly.. 
The grocery order had been late. 
David had a cough and she had been 
attending him.

way, lean, rangy, his soft hat in 
his hand, the collar of his ulster 
turned up. "I’ve been, trying to get 
you by ’phone," he began. Then, in 
a concerned voice. “Gypsy, what’s 
the matter, child? Anything 
wrong?”

It was too late now to slide out 
of -the situation. She made a little 
gesture of surrender. "Come in, 
Hunt” She swallowed a sob. "Noth
ing much. Just having a good old- 
fashlonea fit of the blues.”

He was beside her In the living 
room now. She had switched on a 
lamp and motioned him to the big 
chair.

“Don’t mind me,” she said, smil
ing and blinking. “I was sitting 
here like a mole, all in the dark, 
feeling qorry for myself. l don’t 
know—the rain gets me.”

“It h£is been a dismal day.” His 
deep drawly voice gave her a warm, 
comforted feeling. She was ashamed, 
terribly ashamed, to he found so! 
She must look a fright—her face 
all streaked with tears, her curls 
an unruly mop.

“If we had a fireplace,” she went 
on inconsequently, "I don’t think 
I’d mind it so. At home on rainy 
days we always burned logs and it 
didn’t seem to matter so much.”

"That’s right. A fire Is a com
fort.” He went on quietly to tell 
her of long days of rain in the 
tropics emd of the various ways the 
men reacted to it. He was talking 
to give her time to pull herself to
gether, Gypsy knew, and she was 
grateful to him.

Presently she found herself laugh
ing shakily at one of his stories. It 
was amazing wh»t a difference it 
made to have someone talk to you, 
simply and normally and amusing
ly. This was what she needed___a
friend.

“I mustn’t disrupt your dinner 
hour,” Hunt said at last. “I wanted 
,you and Tom to dine with me and 
see Manhattan Mad’ tomorrow 
night.”

I don’t know,” Gypsy began 
slowly. Her eyes lighted at the pros
pect. Elsa s away, ill, and I ’ve no 
one to leave the baby with. But per
haps I could manage. .. .may I call 
you later?”
jj. Hope you can make

“How’s Sue?” Gypsy was making 
conversation, ju.it to keep him, to
fend off that dreadfully alone feel
ing.

“She’s fine. I haven't seen her 
lately. Sue’s a grand girl.”

“'6 S'-’*'"-*, wcttiy euiu neauaeny ana Isn t she?” And then Gypsy was 
overworked. They haven’t money <̂ ''®&dfully afraid she was going to 
enough for outside amusemepts. He again, thinking of what good
gets bored........” . *̂”ies she and Sue had had together

At this stage of her reflections years ago. 'What a silly little
she usually o^gan to cry. She cried had been, to think life could
a ereat deal the.qp d.<»vn o/hon 'T/̂ t« go on like that!

Suddenly the whole thing was 
too much for her. The thin shell of 
composure which she had been 
building up for the past week crack
ed and she began to cry wildly, bit
terly, in the alienee and gloom oif tbe 
little apartment. Everything was 
hateful, dreary, Impossible I ,

The bell rang and she looked 
about in a frenzy, snatching at a 
handkerchief to mop her eyes. She 
was a fright; .she could not possi
bly see a caller just now. But when 
the summons sounded again- long 
habit drove her to the door to' an
swer I t  Probably, she thought It 
vrould be the little tailor around tbe 
comer.

Hunt Gibson stood In tbe door-

“What’s wrong, really?"
She stared at him. "I don’t know 

what you mean.”
He was standing now, towering 

above her, looking very tall and 
protective. “Something’.s troubling 
you. I wish you’d tell me.”

She essayed a laugh but it wasn’t 
a very successful one. "I told vou 
1 had tlie blues.”

" Umm. , . . ” He continued to re
gard her thoughtfully and Gypsy 
flushed, shifting her gaze from his 
intent one.

Tell you what, if it’s anything I 
can fix let me know.” His hand
clasp, warm and electric, lingered 
wdth her.

“Thanks. I will.”
The moment passed and as he 

turned to go they talked of com
monplace things. Gypsy would call 
him before nine that night. Would 
that be all right? Perfect, he told 
her. And then he was gone.

Gypsy went about the business of 
getting dinner in a more cheerful 
frame of mind. What a genuinely 
nice person Hunt was! She did like 
him. She forgot her own troubles, 
real or imagined, to such an extent 
that when Tom came soberly down 
the hall at 6:30 he beard her whist
ling.

He stopped to listen and the sul
len look on his face faded. He let 
himself In quietly. Gypsy was set
ting the table. She had on a many- 
tlmes-washed blue print frock and 
her hair was burnished like dark 
copper. She wheeled at his entrance 
and the whistling stopped. The 
shadow slipped down over her face 
once more.

hanging up his coat and qplaahlng 
in the bathroom. She heard his slow 
steps go into the bedroom and knew 
he was bending over the babYiin 
crib. ^

“Better today, huh?"
She pretended for â  moment not 

to understand. Then she said, “Oh, 
yes, the baby. He hasn’t  coughed 
since noontime.”

"Want me to help'carry thlnars
in?”

“No, thanks. You sit down. I
won’t be i, minute.”

“I didn't mean to hurry you,” 
Tom said, Irritated at her assump
tion that he wm the Impa-tieht male. 
He went into the living room and 
sat dowm in the big chair Hunt had 
lately vacated, looked about him 
gloomily and unfolded his news
paper. Once this had seemed the 
coislest retreat in the wortd because 
it had held what two people thought 
most dear. Now it was just a shell 
—table and chairs, books, lamps 
and pictures were cold and Inani
mate because loye was altered.

Tom reached for the ashtray and 
his eyebrows went up.

Gypsy did not smoke but there 
was a stub in the tray and there 
were ashes. And Gj'psy had been 
whistling.

“Rotten day,” he offered ih the 
silence as Gypsy brought in hot 
plates and vegetable dishes. He be-f 
gan to carve the steak.

“Oh, do you think so? Of course 
I didn’t get out. I scarcely noticed 
the weather.”

He could have shaken her. “MoOier
call?”

“No.”
He tried another tack. “Like to 

see a movie while I watch the
baby?”

She shook her head vaguely. 
“You know I never go to a theater 
aJone.”

“Oh, but I’m going out tomorrow 
night,” she said on a sudden im
pulse. “I ’m dining with Hunt' and 
geing to a play. You don’t  mind,
do you?”

He shook his head aloofly and her 
heeirt burned with einger. They 
couldn’t go on this way, she told 
herself. There would have to be 
some understanding and that soon. 
She simply couldn’t stand it.

(To Be Continued)

A new l ’’f2-acre municipal airport 
wais recently opened at Coffeyville, 
Kas. It provides two runways, one 
120 by 2800 feet.

• ’ V tv------I  • - -

Fffst U d i Go ta  Hosplid 
to See Paliait i4 R atter
Cast

New York, Feb. 7--:-(AP)—Ber
tha Brodsky, 14, was ab bb42Py 'to> 
day as aa}rcme 'who lives in a hospi
tal bed can be.

She awaited a  visit from Mrs. 
FrsUiklin D. Roosevelt, and chills of 
anticipation ran dbwn heir b a ^ , 
which is cased tn-'n piaster casti 

Mrs. Roosevelt arranged to look 
In on the child, who 1 ^  a  spinal 
curvature, at the end o f n crowded 
day. Earlier, slie planned to a t
tend-a dinner of the Women’s Uni
versity Club. '

Her visit to the Imemital is the re
sult of a letter Beix^a wrbte to 
her, saying she feared>she woidd be 
a cripple for life. ^

To the Brooklyn temement bouse, 
where the Brod^ys live, note 
came in answer,-written on White 
House statimiery:.

“Dear Bertha:
“I think I can arrange for you to 

go to the Orthopaedic bospitaL If 
you will go there and ask for E>r. 
Smith, he will kniow about your 
case, and advise you what to do. I 
hope that be will be. able ̂  to help 
you.

“Very sincerely yours,
“Eleanor Roosevelt.”
So it all was arranged. After, an 

operation and three months 
more in the cast, Bertha expects to 
be well.

She has seen the First Lady once 
before. That was when Mrs. 
Roosevelt gave an address at 
Bertha’s Junior high sebooL 

Since then, Bertha has been grad
uated. iToday her d ^o raa  lay by 
her pillow and she was hoping her 
visitor would sign IL

C. N. G. OB1U3B8 
Hartford, Feb. 1,—(AP)— The 

office of the atate adjutant general 
announced today the promotion of 
First Sergeant Joseph O. Wolfe, to 
second lieutenant of infantry. He is 
assigned to Company F., I02d In
fantry to succeed Lieutenant Grover 
O. Bialdwia, promoted.

M Q i

Tom said, "Oh,” rather foolishly 
and stood, staring at her,

"Hello." She was very polite, very 
formal, very remote.

“Hello." The* stu’obom expression 
she had come to know was like a 
forbidding mask. Neither would 
give an inch.

“Thought I heard music.”
“Oh, I guess that was the radio 

next door,”
She presented her cheek, cold and 

rigid, for his kiu. He went down 
tbe hall and she could hear him

1

(READ THE STORY, THE N COLOR THE PIOTUBB)
The horse was qaite a stubborn 

beast and Goldy said, "You’ll get a 
feast of grass, if 'stead of sitting 
down, you’ll stand up on j^ur feet."

The Tlnies then heard Scouty cry 
“Some other plan we’ll have to try. 
I know that will not work because 
a wooden horse can’t eat.”

The man who owned the wooden 
horse Just smiled and said, “He’s 
right, of course. Now. maybe I 
can get this lazy animal to stand."

And then he grabbed tbe reins 
and cried, “C^me on, the Tiniee 
want a ride. Behave, or I’ll take 
you apart. Back in my bouse 
you’U land!”

The funny horse pricked up his 
ears, and soon there came some 
merry cheers. “He’s on bis feet," 
yelled Duncy. "Now I’ll ppt hit 
tail In place.

“As soon as this small task is 
done, we’re all set for a lot qf fun.” 
‘Til ride him first," said Ooldy, 
with a broad smile on her face.

“Oh, no! We all wUl ride at 
once. Then, If the horse tries fun-̂

ny stimts, we’ll , hang on to each 
other,’’ answered Coppy. “That Is 
best."

So, ail but Duncy eUinbed aboard. 
To him the old nian:kmdiy roared, 
“Hey, burry up ahd fl^ taU.
Then you can join t]2e rest"

The horse -g r e w -.n t^  restless 
and poor Duncy/ qidiU, “Ptease make 
him stan<i tail is
almost set * r-hope this horse won’t 
kick."

Tbe old men answered. "He’s
all right Tlifni really la no cause 
for flight." 41^ nhortiy Seonty 
cried, "At last: the tail’s on. It looks 
sUok."

Then, Just as tittle Duncy tried 
to climb aboard, the stinmge boreo 
shied and. in about- a moment be 
was off, w i^  one big boijiid.

Poor E hm oyifsab^ bold,of the 
tail, but 'thto -soon pfpved te. iib 
avail. The nutny tall enwe loose 
and Duncy flopped upon; the ffTouad.

(The TlBlee.dfr for a* 
key tai the neart story.) .

' r * • .

ALLEY OOP What Ho! The Guards! By HAMUN
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SENSE and NONSENSE
ALL TOGETHER

America, vlctorloxifl! You’ve weath
ered everjj ^ e ;

Your Flag— a symbol tjf success, 
knows no such word as falL

Beneath your Banner— ĥope renew
ed, we face another year;

With strenfthened hearts, w f ’ll 
carry on since we have banished 
fear.

With eyes of faith, we look ahead, 
undaimted— unafraid;

The memory of past battles won, 
our comfort and our aid.

Teamwork, our weapon, share and 
share, all loyal to the core;

A  combination that will win in
 ̂ Nineteen-Thirty-Four!

> A famous New York preacher was 
quoted the other day saying tj^ t 
he found "the modem lipstick very 
distasteful.” Perhaps he should 
carry a few peppermint drops in his 
pocket for such emergencies, sug
gests a local girl.

Housewife— I f  you love work, as 
you say, why don’t you find ^t?

Tramp (sadly)— Alas, rtiadam,
love is blind.

The word "tax” , we are told, 
comes from the Latin “ taxare” , 
meaning "to touch sharply.” No 
further wisecrack Is needed.

’The banquet speaker who says ae 
Is too full for utterance must have 
gotten it some place else.

Wife—You don’t give me 
Bice presents as you used to.

Husband—No, but I settle 
those you give yourself.

such

for

A  greater invention than the non- 
refillerable bottle, would be a boy 
with a non-refiUerable heart.

W ife— Îf I  should die, John, what 
would become of you?

Husband— I  might die of old age.

A  HEN-PECKED HUSBAND IS 
ONE 'W HOSE W IFE  MAKES HIM 
SHAVE W ITH  A N  OLD-FASHION
ED RAZOR BECAUSE SHE CAN T 
SHAR PE N  PENCILS W ITH  A  
SAFETY.

Judge— You were arrested f i r  
stealing a couple of diamond tings. 
Yon say you are innocent. Can you 
aflord to pay a lawyer to defend 
you? I

Culprit— could give him one of 
the rings.

"How long yet is it going to be,” 
Icqulree a local man, “ imtil it takes 
everybody’s income to pay taxes Lo 
provide government aid for every- 
hody?”

First Comedian— Did you hear the 
audience applaud when I  finished my 
act?

Second Comedian— Why shouldn t 
they? You had finished your acL

you sure youHer Father—Are 
love my daughter ?

Young Man—Certain. I  cant
sleep at night for thinking of her.

Her Father— I get the same ef
fects from her dress and beauty 
bills.

THE GIRL WHO THROWS HER
SELF A T  A  BOY’S FEET OFTEN 
WINDS UP THROWING SOME- 
’THING A T  HIS HEAD.

Judge— Is your wife dependent on | 
you?

Mose— She sho’ is, Jedge. E f Ah 
didn’t* find jobs fo' her she'd starve.

Despite Resolutions bad habits, 
stick to a fellow like a burr to a | 
sheep’s back.

Flapper Fanny Says:

BELIEVE IT — IT ’S TRUE: Sta
lin, once a theological student, now 
leader of the U. S. S. R. (United 
Soviet States Russia)— the greatest 
organization of workers in the his
tory of the world, never did a day’s 
manual labor in his life.

A  young man came home to lunch 
and upon sitting down to the table 
he asked:

Young Husband— Who put mus
tard on this waffle?

His W ife—Why darling, that’s .-ny 
lemon pie.

sea. u. s. PAT. OfT.

Shoppers who are all wet often 
get aoaked.

EVERYWHERE

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser
4

CCMEMBEP, now.. 
 ̂IP THAT MONEY 
ISNT PAID BY 
TWE l5Ttf,OUT 

YOU CO,
MRS.cook

M

I'M SURE I ’LL 
 ̂BE ABLE TO PAY
Vou,mr.sc u ttle !
..... You SEE
SYLVESTER’S  
INVENTiON IS

Going TO m a ke  
US A FORTUNE

YOU'RE AN EYTRAVAGANT
w om akJ , MRS. cook
PUTTING ALL Your MONEY 
IM SUCH TbM-FOOLERY 

AS THAT INVENTION

I  VvOULDN’T  BE 
Much o f  a m o th e r ,
IF I  DIDN’T' HAVE 

FAITH IN My  
B o y  !.'

AND, IF You HADNT GIVEN 
HIM MONEY To USE ON HIS 
INVENTION, YOU'D BE ABLE 
T o  M EET THE NEXT

Pa y m e n t  o n  v o u r

HOUSE '

m

THAT'S MV 
pr o b le m , MR. 

SCUTTLE 
ff

AND, IF THE CITY DIDNT WANT lb 
BUV THIS PLACE R3R A DEPOT SITS, 
You WOULDNT BE A BT INTERESTED 
IN TARING IT BACk! NOW, MR. 
SCUTTLE, You MAY Go, AND IF You 
EN/ER SEE'welcome' WRITTEN ON 

OURJDOOa mat. You can : rest  
assured  its  a 

m ist a k e *.
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toonerville Folks By Fontafae Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE

MICKEY (H im s e l f)  McGu ir e  crossed  the R .R . t r a c k s  into th e  p o l it e

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT AND NOT EVEN THE FAT BOY STARTED TO RON !

a'®

A •

« iV

O

■ 'w q r f i Q O  < 3

(I

ID  •OEVELDPE YoUR GOLD NMMH, E H ^  
W EL L, D E F O R t TH/s^ MOM©< GOES

A CLAIM ON OF- \T -'-A N D
o p e r a t i o n s  ^ V V T  ( W

N O W f *-0 (OU CAN U S E  TH EPIC K
^  NOUR MINE,BUT

X M  t a n n i n g  'FOP N^Y,jjM£0 /
DO I  ^AAV<E 

M YSEL.F c l e a r , 
“E R IG M T  E V E S D ^  \ '

<2> 6

<• taiMB* m , ttM)

U M F - « P U T N < i m K T -  

E E - G A T > ‘-T V U C r \ S  

V A \ G H W A V R O 0 0 E K f  ?  
1‘LL MAV<E\0U AGIPT 
O P ^ S O ^ B L T T  

TH E SU M  \O U  SEE  
TO EX TO R T—

T U P P -

/

ONE 
S W I N G -  
OF THE 
-PAN .THEY
c o m p r o m i s e d

ON tJ i o o -
NM.UaMT.OfV.

© IM4 lY NCA tcavKi, ma. JL-7- J

S( ORCHY SMITH
Hepes WHERE SHE

w^nt, all right/ CW

M oiue K£NNY!

A Little Spitfire
Uf>! ONE A io ve  AMD I I I  5H ocjr.' 

THROW yooR (5UM$ in  t h a t  h a y  BEHIND yo u .

WASHINGTON TUBS II
SHH-H! (M 10CWM6 womsaiE in «S  room

. AJl Wflittl

Sorry Tb PiiAPPoiwr 
You, Boyj /

By John C  Terry

WOTTA
'(OU
OOiKi'?

By (Yane'' OUT OUR W AY r
TO MAKE SURE THERE’S MO SPOOKV BtlSIMESS

^  t o n ig h t

/^NSTANTLV, THE STILLNESS^ 
^  OF THE n ig h t  is SMATTEREC 
By THREE RAPID PISTOL

a

By Williams
WHY- UH- 

I'LL LOOK 
AWFUL, QOIN' 
INTO TOWN 
LIKE THIS.

IHGN 8V SOHCBODY RUNNING,
. AND, A FRANTIC BANGING 
ON THE SIDE DOOP. ^  ^

^ N IN G  THE DOOR, WASH AND EASY BEHOLD A HATUESS 
^RE^THLESS OLO GENTLEMAN, PALE AS DEATH. --------- ------'

W P E  M E ! H lO E  M E !
DON'T let ’Em GET ME»f

SALKSMAN SAIVI____________
Tif^e ( Look a t  t Ha t  K e o , v cter ^ cohat t h ’

! nPvO A L L  OY6R. Ao-AIM, A T  TH ' STViNT / HeCk I
^YA Puuueo ON PA£i, T a k e  i t  a m o  scRAf-Nl / « sonma do

u jiT h  i t ?

L u. a VAT, orr. e i«34 iy wia anwcc, iwfc

NEVER MIND WHAT THEY'LL 
THINK, IM TOWN! YOUR PAW's 
'(ERY SICK, AND YOU <3ET THAT

THE WHIP— AND YOU GET 
TO ON THAT OLD

^  FOSSIL J

© t>a4 fY MC* aCROTCtlwQ

Like A  Bad Penny!
"born thirty years too soon

' ' ^ p r r i  VouR. COORRY — ^  MoT A DAO
, cUVM DON"tC.MA &4LLS lOttA, «3ossl
* \T AM' C^T yCR. tAOMfcY J TKAI^S

,©a c k 2  TU' -n?*. see.
Via, IM t h e .
MlOftMlMO- I ■ •

T U a m K  OO SHTUAT ^Mo R.MiM(3-,SA(-\
OeR-MCD k e g -IS  O ID TA  6€l_L
OUTft VSIOHT AN' V S P  k e o -?
O U T A  fAINO'. NOCU 
peR s o n e  sueeP!

By
M O T
Y«T-|

GAS BUGGIES

e>MT HopiM ' T b . A S  So o n  AS 
c u s T o f '^ S f i.i  c o t n ® im  I

Lost In the Gloom of Nigrht By Frank Beck

W h'H EN  HOOD  
DISCOVERED THE  

OBTECTIVE  
SEARCHING HIS 

ROOM HE KNOCKED 
HIM COLO AND

f l e d .,
_  I

B u t  t h e  s le u th
JICKLV RECOVERED 
(ITH  HEMS AID 
AND TH EY

s t a r t e d  o ut
IN PURSUIT.

C7

•^1

MSS GOT 
A>MAY...>VE 
C A N T  TRAIL 

HIM IN t h e  
DARK

IM  NOT SO SURE-. KEEP COOL AND  
USE MOOR W IT S .. HED HAROIY , 

TAKE TO THE HIGHWAY..HO MOTDRISr 
WOULD GIVE A STRANGER A  LIFT 
‘ A T  NIG HT.. AND THERE ARE 

NO TRAINS OR BUSSES  
^  LEAVING HERE 'T IL  

M O R N IN G ...

w I 1 ,

«

L O O K .. THE BOARDING 
HOUSE IS LIGHTING  

U P . . T he c o m m o t io n  
HAS ALAR M ED  

MRS. G R EEN ..
AND IT'LL T P

•. . y  •• ij
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ABOUT TOWN
Th* Afbury Cb«l« of tho Weslty- 

■a Oofld win hold Ita regular meet* 
to f  tomorrow afternoon at 3:80 at 
the ehureh. The members are re
quested to bring their sunshine bags 
also clothing for the needy.

The Cosmopolitan Club wiU hold 
its Friday afternoon meeting in the 
parlors of the South Methodist 
church instead of at the home of 
Mrs. C. Elmore Watkins as previ
ously announced. Miss . Mc^or'e 
Cheney will speak on ‘‘Govern
ment."

Mrs. Myra Fitzgerald and John 
Xkrlgg were winners of the Crst 
prizes at the D. of P. card party 
held last night at the home of Mrs. 
Anna Fegy of Blssell street. Mrs. 
Florence Plltt and David Clark 
were second and Mrs. J. J. Hillman, 
third.

The regular monthly meeting of 
all groups of the Wesleyan Guild 
will take pltice at the South Meth
odist church, Friday evening at 
7:46. The guest speaker will be Mrs. 
George P. Chandler of Hartford 
whose subject will be “International 
Relations.” Mrs. Chandler attended 
the conference in Washington, D. 
C., In January on the “Cause and 
Cure for War.” An old-fashioned 
singing school, with the partici
pants in costume, will follow the 
business session. Refreshments and 
a social time will follow. The mem
bers are reminded to bring dona
tions of serviceable clothing for 
those in need.

IfiH  Paubiia Burbank, ebUdraa'a 
librarian at tha Whiton Memorial 
library, will conduct a story hour 
for children In uie auditorium of the 
library, Friday afternoon, February 
9, at 4 -o‘clock.

The usual meeting* of Shining 
lig h t Circle of Junior King’s 
Daughters, will be omitted tonight. 
There will, however, be' a special 
work meeting Tuesday evening of 
next week at 6:30 at the home of 
Mrs. David Wilson of Pine street.

The Ladles Aid Society of the 
Vernon Methodist church which Is 
affiliated with the North Methodist 
church of this town, will hold a food 
sale tomorrow afternoon at 2:80 at 
the store of Talcott Brothers, Tal- 
cottville.

Patrobmui Griffin Strnck by 
Yonthfiil Motorist Who Is 
Arrested and Fmed.

While directing traffic a t North 
Main and North School streets last 
night as firemen of the Manchester 
Department were ^ghting a chlm-

Health Market

QUALITY
MEATS—

at popular 
budget prices

Heavy Steer
SHOULDER

STEAK
lb. 1 1 c

^Out from heavy 
steer beef.

0  Will roast tender 
and tasty.

^WEDNESDAY only at 
lie  pound.

.Government Stamped

PORK
CHOPS

lb. 1 2 e
0  Cut from government 

inspected pork.
#Lean and fresh!
•  A real “buy” at 12c!

Hale’s Pure Pork

SAUSAGE 
MEAT

lb. 15e
0  Hale’s quality sausage 

meat
0  Made from pore pork and 

quality seasoning.
_ A “best seller” at 
*  15c pound.

Do It Now!
Read Our 
Full Page 

Grocery Anniversary 
Advt On Rage 7

The Dress Sensation 
of 1934!

SHIRTWAIST

F ro ck s
•  For HOME
•  For RESORTS
•  For SPORTS
•  For SCHOOL

This is a trifling price for the newest 
dress aensaUon of 1934! The shirt
waist dress will be the leading fashion 
In both cottons and silks. We are offer
ing a varied assortment of striped broad
cloths in sizes 14 to 44. Color-fast. 
Elbow and capelet sleeves. Pique and 
self-trims.

Cotton Dress Section— 
Main Floor, center.

S A L E !Famous Gordon
Pure Silk

MESH HOSE

59
^Regular $2. 
and $2.50 Grades

The Gordon Hosiery Mills offer 
ed us a limited number of these 
lovely mesh stockings at a greatly 
reduced price. We wanted lots 
more than we could purchase.., 
here they are for smart shoppers 
tomorrow. ^

Pure silk hose in the small mesh 
that Is snaart with Spring tweeds 
and light pastels. Few have self- 
colored clocks. Plcot tops.

Shades — dogwood, magnolia, 
maple, Bombay and saraha.

Hosiery Department—Main Floor, right.

One of Manchester’s 
Busiest Places—

Hale’s Drug 
Department

#w here you can buy nationally 
known drugs for less

50c Phillip’s

Milk - of - Magnesia

The genuine Philllp’e magneela.

25c Kleenex......................... 15c
35c Extract of

Witch Hazel ...................25c
50c Prophylactic Tooth

BruehM ......... 83c
50e Vick’s Noee Drops....SSc 
80c Rem............................... 88c

11.00 Nujol............... 68c
11.00 Llaterlne.....................59o
35c Riverle Talcum ......... 19o
25e Phillip’s Dental Cream
.............   19e

(And a platinum banded
glaas /ith each purchase.)

►Doctors’ Prescriptions 
Carefully and Efficiently Filled

Drug Department—Mala Floor, rif^t.^,

ney lire in tha Jl^oh. A ’ 
lag, PoUceman Raymp^ 
was struck i y  an an tom d ^  
by RaiHDoad ' C  . JaekridD ' off '18M  
ToUmad turniSke.' He was'iccock- 
ed down and hie "tde injured; He 
was taken to the office'of Dr̂  B. C- 
Higgins, who examined hi|h > .aad 
then removed to hie home. He was 
not on duty after the-aeddent..

The fire was extinguldied without 
damage as the chimney is tile lined 
and the sparks did not'get into the 
building- Those that Issued from 
the chimney-settled on a wet roof 
and were extinguished. ‘The flro- 
men, imder the direction of . A8sist> 
ant Chief William McGonigpl, soon 
had the fire out. A .sound ^alarm 
had . been turned in and brought a 
large crowd io the Square.

After Jackson’s automobile had 
struck Policeman Griffin it crashed 
Into a car owned by John H. Luetjen 
of Liberty street, Rockville. Jack- 
son was arrested on the charge of 
reckless driving by Officer MIchad 
Fitzgerald.

In court this morning Assistant 
Prosecuting Attorney .Charles R. 
Hathaway had five witnesses who 
clalzaed they saw the accident. All 
testified that Jackson was drivlnij 
too fast, that the street was well 
lighted and that the officer coidd 
be pl^dnly seen.

In the seven-passenger car with

Jackson wmrcflvufl̂ limr-bogm. Jgfskr 
sob claimed that be-did not know 
tbaiu was a flza.aad tliat ^  wind
shield was.: ooveiW .with' frsat He 
said hs did not ses Qis officer.

Jiidge Raymond A. Jobhiieci said 
it wa- a clear-eqt ciae of reoklaa 
driving and might have result^ in 
a very eerbua aodddat. He found 
Jacksrn guilty and Inqposed a line 
of 840 and coats.

Recreation ('enter 
Items of Interest

• Todasr’s Program
The women’s gym class will meet 

from 7:15 to 8:00 o’clock.
The men’s senior life saving class 

will swim from 7:00 to 7:45.
The Concordia Lutheran church 

will hold Its annual church night.
A public setbaclk party wUI be 

held at the West Side Rec. Play will 
start at 8 o’clock.'

Dancing will be held in the gym 
on Thursday night. The Cantuiian 
Capers will furnish the music. Danc
ing 8 until 12 .

The annual “Firemen’s Night" 
will be held on Friday night.

S W O E H I W K t t
dUBISIIHirOSED

WonU Change Name of the 
P rm n t Or|[aiiizatioii for 
Greater Appeal.

The opening gim of the 1934 town 
political campaign will be fired next 
week, when the Swedish-American 
Republican Club will hold a meeting 
at Orange Hall Thursday night, fol
lowing the regular meeting of Scan- 
dia Lodge, No. 23, Order of Vasa. 
It Is expected that the meeting will 
get underway before 9 o’clock and 
all Swedlsh-Americans are extended 
a cordial invitation to attend.

Name Change
The moat Important item of busi

ness to be transacted will be action 
on a proposed amendment to the by
laws at the Club to make it possible 
to change the name to the Swedish- 
American Political Club, It being 
felt that the organization will have

desim tO vSs 9Bdip«i4Mitx«< party 
affiliations Is-qcder to vote as they 
ideasA apd t^spatoe It la fait that 
a change In aaupp wfu <̂ wn the way 
to Increased smaaberahlp In the dub.

To Hank CiaiidMatee
A determined effort will be made 

by the dub this yecu* to marshal tbb 
Swedish-Ammlcan vote into a solid 
block to* back candidates for t o ^  
office who are recommended by the 
dub. It is understood that an at
tempt will be made this fall to get 
several prominent Swedish persona 
into office.

Officers for the coming year will 
also be elected by foe dub, .which
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FOOD SALE
Thursday, February 8, 3:80 p. m. 

TALCOTT BROS. STORE, 
(Taloottvllle)

L. A. Society, Vernon M. B. Church 
A variety of home niade foods at 

moderate prtoea.

tIhJWHAUco
M a n c h e it e b  Co n n -.

News from the

Fabric Section NOTIONS
Presenting New 1934

Cottons
Check Your Notion Neeiis During 

This Three Day Sale!

Silks
Woolens

New Printed CREPES

50'

5c Willimantic

Thread
3  l i e

All siies. Black and white.

25c Dress

Shields
IN 19'

__ pair
Crescent and r e g u l a r  

shapee. White and fleeh. 
Slses a, 8 and 4.

PRINTS—the latest fashion news! Hale> pre
sents an exciting new aasortment o. printed 
rayon flat crepee. Cheerful prints. . .  exotic 
plaids. 36 inches wide. Fast-color.

yard

80-Sq. Percales,
A "fast seUer” ! 

New designs. Color- 
fast. 36 Inches 
wide.

Printed Dimities,

29'
yard

A favorite “sheer ' 
fabric. P l a i d s ,  
stripes, florals. Tub 
and sun-fast. 36 
Inches wide. yard

WafiFle Cloth,
A perennial fa

vorite! White, nlle, 
blue, maize, flesh.

Printed Batistes,

29'
yard

For blouses and 
trimmings. Plaids, 
stripes, florals. 40 
Inches wide.

25c Silk Binding,
All-silk binding, 7- yard rolls. 

AU colors. «
Roll, l y c
lOc Needles,

Crowley’s English needles. 
All slses. Assorteid q  

' kinds. Package, O C

lOc Machine Needles,
4 needles in a tube.

Not all sizes. Tube,

25c Blanket Binding,
5-yard package. All colors. 

Fine satine. v ^
Package, I t i C

lOc Thread,
"Aunt Lydia’s" carpet and 

button-hole thread. q
Black, white, tan. O C

lOe Bobby Pins,
Good Quality Bobby Pina 

Brown and black. a  ^
Card. O C

25e Cleveland Cleaner,
aeans fabrics. Large |  

bottle, now only, l U C

8c
35c Silver Polieh,

Johnson's Shine-Up Mlver 
dUs* -  -

Jar,
polish. Finest made. ^ 3 ^

35c Whisk "SUver-Klean”.
Cleans silver foe 1 O s*

easy way. Jar, 1 9 C

5c Shoe Lacee,
Black and brown. Fine

cotton laces. Pair, 4c
yard

Gay Spring WOOLENS
$J.69I t’s going to be a big woolen season and 

Hale’s is making It easy for you to be in 
the height of fashion a t a small cost Love
ly wool crepes. Novelty suitings. Spring 
colors. 56 Inches ^ d e .

The New “WONDERSOFT*

KOTEX pkg. 17®
The new Improved napkin. Kotex with foe new tapered, 

flattened ends.

(8 for 
50c)

yard
Hair Nets,

Light brown, blonde, auburn. 
Single and double, 1 A m  
3 to close-out a t 1 U  C

Sport-Lite
Seersuckers,

A novelty fabric 
with a  seersucker 
stripe. Blue, green, 
red stripes.

Striped Piques,
A grand sports 

fabric for dresses 
and coats. 36 inches 
wide. Candy stick 
stripes.

yard
yard

Faille Crepes,
A lovely wash

able faille crepe. 
Newest S p r i n g  
tones. 36 inches 
wide.

$ 1.00
Silk Prints,

B r e e z y  new 
prints in gorgeo is 
floral d e s i g n s ,  
stripes, plaids.

$ 1 . 1 9

Shoe Trees,
Mahogany color only. 

Special per pair,

5c Hair Pins,
De Txmg pins. Black 

and brown. All sizes.

lOc Bias Tape,
8-yard pieces.

AU colors.

lOc

35c Elastic,
“Lifetime" elastio. a a  

6-yard pieces. Special,

lOc Elastic,
5 yards to the card. BoU- 

proof. White. 3 c

4c

8c

yard yard

iv»*-«na Pahem
£4^51—25e

#It*i bora 
Halo’s for 
Ya»l Goods» 
for. Over , 
86 YtarsI ,

It’s So Easy to 
Sew with 
Excella Patterns
PATTERNS are so conveniently arranged 
foot you can go through foe oooki In a 
minimum of time. Excella patteriu are so 
easy to use and are true to use.

10' to 25'
'AtsKALVa Fatale Section—Mafo Floor, le ft

10c Hooks and Eyes,
De Long quality. All sizes. 

Black and white. q
Card, o C

Smith’s Collar Bands,
White broadcloth. All sizes. 

15c each. a  m
3 f o r ............................  4faO C

5c Darning Thread,
Choice of •!!{, cotton and 

wool. NeV shades. 1  f  ^  
8 for l i e

Smith’s S<tft Cuffs,
Fine broadcloth. Single tor

attached shirt a i *  _
Pair,

Smith’s  Soft Cuffs,
French style (double 

reversible). AU sliee,

Smith’s Soft 04 l8 il»
For collar attsohed' ehlHs. 

White broadcloth.
Each, 4 6 l C

35e

WrlfhPs 10c lOc Gfintiii

Bias Tape Satê * Pills
H 2̂  5'

. Dregulars. Not 
aU oolora •f • ■ y

^ o tk m
4


